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Has

THOMAS,

Attornies at Law,

152

GEO. C.

Attorney

Exchange

TaTbSatf

GATLEY,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Port?and, 31 e.
In

lit Prompt
oor

attenlion

line.

paid

to

J.

H.

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGU AP HER,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened

a new

and

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, dross St.
MO"vo-Good Work and Moderate Price.·.
It. E. COOPER &
AND DEALERS

the state.

anl

LEAD,

No. lOO Federal

believe

sell

we can

&c*

good work,

as

Maine

and at

lov

as

J?Ic.

IIARBIMAN & CO,
(Late of the Nichols House.)

mil Ε verv liberal patronage wbicli we have received
during the past three years, has induced us to lease
A lor a term of years the abov.
House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and turniahed, regardless oi
expense, with alt the convenience of a PIK*T«t'LAS«» ΗΟΤ·£Ι*.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and
the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to reccire them.

Meals 8erved

at all Hours, trom 5 A. M. to
ΙΟ P.M
Best ot Stab'ins:, with T.ivery Stable connected. Haclcs anl Coaches
always in readiness.
(^"Sta^es leave this House daily tor ail parts of the surrounding country.
J. E. 11AKRIH1AN
It. W. CARTER.
Bangor, Feb 28.1870.
^

$§.«0

ACADIA COAL·.

For

$§.C«

Cooking stoves,
Grates, fctcam Purposes, &c.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, JAMES AcOpenW
ï L· L I Λ Μ Ν,
No SO Kxcliange St.,
POBTHNP,

DAILY

Hilt.

SSP"*Lum'oei

cf all

a

Perlctt's Wharf, toot Park Street,

good

descriptions on hand.

Book, Oard and Job Printer, Mutual
By Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and atilie lowest possible
price·.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to*
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

BRENNAN &

J

au24

JOHN W.

boxed and

matted.

oc25

Fumi'CUT,TiBtt

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sclilottcrfceok & Co.,
SOS Congmeiif,, Portland, Me.,
One door ab«ve Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Office at

SHESIDAN & GEIFFITH8,
PLASTER ER8,
PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

Laundry,

FLETCHER,VManageb.

Room

Ware-House to

Lett

THE

Organs and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

l£ng:lisli

Paper Hangings
Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,
evpr offered in lliis market, would cordialy inall 10 call and examine this
and
Que aiNhortment before purchasing ekewhere.
Tneir stock of

&c.%

Tassels, Fixtures,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland

Tbe Highest Premiums awarded

on

Organs and

Melodeon» at tbe New England Fair held in Portand, September, 1869.
I have recently introduced tbe Wilcox Patent
rgan liellows and bounding Board, which is superior to anything ever usea in an ν Keed Instrument.
WM. P.
C9dc9eodCm
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

HASTINGS,

11 flapp'i Block» Congre» Street^
t39^*Nitrous Oxide Gas an<l Ether administered.
Teetb filled and all their diseases ti cated in a t-cienti·
manner.
sep25 ly

MRS. JONES,
PHYSICIAN and midwile,a<te'j<'s to all
An
to women and cblldien.
Patieniy ran
neany
y*ar9.
r«sidtnce
and
witli
boaid.
Oiliee
be ac ommodated
mrlGIni
ai No. 0 Chestnut St.
diseases incident
FEMALE
exierience ot
twenty

~

NOTICE.
all rersone trusting or barl orBr. Brig lvanboe. as Capt.
bids of iheir con rai ting,
UTILE.) OH Ν & CHASE.

Sale !

I'ltKKJlAN DYER

FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Knus
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and famp e stocking free. Address Hinklkv Kmt
τίνα AIACHIJCBCO., Balli, Me.
oc2ii-dly

ΦΗΕ notions that prevailed s^ lone in regard to
1
tbecausesot tailing sight have all b>en overturned by modem science. Instead of any cbauge
talcing place in the eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
most sensitive paits ot tbe interior ot the
eye and
on that account when glasses are
neeued l'equires
ilie most caretul ami exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special aitfntiou to tbe fit
tint? of glasses not only for tbe ordinary failure «-t
sight but for the abnormal deiormitiea of Hyperuitropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.
C. 11. VARI.EY,
oclleod6m
We. 4 Exchange *t.

££

Α Ν

Κ

of

the

Method

FOR THE PIANO FORTE.
"Deserves our hearty recommendation." Ν. Y.
in ta^te and
Mmlcal Review. "Unexcep'ioiial
style."
··
We quite endorse Mr. Divfcht't
Dwighl's Journal.
"A Sell o!
opinion." New York Muidoal World.
serv
ce."
do
excellent
J»eut*cbe
that wou'd
Musik
Phil. "j>ounde»t, clearest, best book tor tne
Zeiting.
"Will supemd*
Piano " Phil. Even ng Bulletin.
"An imeveiy otber of ttie kind." Worcest· r "*py.
provement on all oilier Piano b< oks." S>ra<use
Journal. "Poysefses merit not claimed by otbei
work}·." Cleveland Herald. "Common sent-e, plain
talk, un«i brevity." Boston Journal.
''Présents
new and
important ideas." Ν. Y. Tablet.
^ny
•λο Piano book
comparable in value to it." Mew
t/Ov*n«nt.

«jnÎiÎThîVu l!ryi?e8SiOTls wor weary some exercises, but
dft§ tor nrù^'^8 tlirou^ouf» and" Charming Melo-

S«VelVr è^,3V;e'sv*'ep·
m

'»»"«■«

c· H- DITaOti &

ι.ό, New

Tickets to

Office.

All points Weal, Northwest, South
and Southwest.

he

York.

Exchanerc

Λ. V. FROCTËR,
Portland, April 7, 1870.

Murray

Street,

.'. e

BOSTON.

on

London, Dublin,

Pars,

Amsterdam.

trunkfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities oi
Europe. Asia and Aim·», and Is-ue Letters oi Credit
tor traveler» (which will be honoiedin
any partoi the
world,) upen tbe n>o?l tavorable term's. Pnrtits
would do w< II to
ba'ore engaging elsewhere.
apply
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the ΐο.ΐοφing impoit :
"SAM
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Tuikey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit
i*med
your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tbe by
uniform
courtesy and attention shown l»v >our correspondent*.
EDWIN HADLEY."

"mes,
l:u chief,

€oul and Woort S
of Coal, brig Ilattle E.
Whoe'er, suitable
tot luvuace*,
CARGO
rauges, cooking purposes. &c &c.
Also

cargo Nova bcotii
delivered in any
part oi tlie city, both cheap Woo··,
tor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 24'J Commercial Stree'·

$5.00 HE WARD
on

!

the

night of the 4th, between the BrewVv
LOST,Houe·*,
brook, and the center
the c'»tv,
lined Buffalo
er

one large

in the

es»

01

^

on

3»

Assessors of the Citv of Portland hereby give
ail persons liable to taxation in said
tession every secular oay,
lrom the tirs., to the fitt enrh dav of April next, inclusive, at their room in City H di, trom ten to twe ve
o'cIock in the lorenoon. and irom three to five o'clock
in the afternoon, tor the
purpose ot receiving lists ot
the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons aie hereby notified to make
ami bring to said Assessors, true and peifect lists ot
all their polls and estates and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin·
istraior trustee or
o.herwise, as on the fl- st day ot
April next·, and bo prepared to îuake oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es'ates ot persons deceased have been
divided duung the past year, or have charged hands
irom any cau.-e, the executor, adUiimsirater, or other
person interested, is her» by warned to give notice
ot such change; and in detiûlt ot such notice will be
held under tne law io pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

THEnotice to

citv. that they will be in

over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
noii« e. will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and bo ba>red « f the rieht to mane
application io the County Commissioners tor any abatement ot his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time
hereby ap-

y

the hai t!

toilet,

for sale

and

:

and

by all

Perfumers.

Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons iron
or County, legal everywhe:e; deserttoi
drunkenness, ron·support, etc., sufficient cause: n<
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advici
Business established fitteen years.

Address,

mrl8--J3ai

fîo.

M. HOUSE,
Attorney,
78 Nassau Street, New-York City

F1 R Ε

SENT

ÉTl

M. O'KEEFE. SOX & CO.'S

Catalogue
AND

Flower &

of

Seeds

OPIDE TO

Vegetable

Garden,

Kverv lover of flowers wishing this new work.trei
address immediately M. O'KEKFK
CO., Lllwanger & Barry's Block

ol rhaige.sb'.iiid
SON
Rochester, Ν. V.

marld&wtmy

Slioate for Sale
FEW Small White Slioats. Also three Sows It
Piv's firs' 01 May.
for e»'e eieiy Saturday at
mfwiSBi»·
VH franklin Htreet.

A (Imp

BÎWketSt., Boston.

suitably
st.

ifaticc.
tar TbeCurriers ol the "Press" are not allowet
or
singly
by the week, under any cirsts. Tbe
or
will be
Persons who are, or have been, receive
306 Congres·
by leaving it at
ingthe ·'Press" tnthis manner, wiil cooler alavGEO. H. CUSHMAN.
ap6dlw#
erby leaving word at hia office
to sell papers
cumstances.

Auctioneer.
C.W.HOLMES, N'>. 327 OongresoSt.
every Evening.

HEXBY CI.EWS X CO. Bankers,

W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W<ed.)
W. S. DYEK, 158, Middle St, over Η. Η.
Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER. 145 Middle St.
(over Sliaw's.)
M. &
G.H.WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve St Co. (Improved Rome.)

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN J» MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Boots, Shoes, and Rujbbers.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BEIillY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, rose A BREED, 93 Middle street.

SMALL &

H.

H OOD £

WM. BOYD,
)
Assessors
STEPti H.N K.DYEP, f Aesessors.
C^P'Blank schedules will be ium-shed at the room

Portland, March 23,1870.

td

Bonrfet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

Brash manufacturers.
D. WHITE & RON, No. 9 Market Square.
Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE St SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO.. No. 13» Union Street.

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffi»i and Show·
Catet. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sf.
M. N. BRUNS, 19J Market Square. (Show Casjs.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(corri.*8J

,T. M. DOLLEY, Ko. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposi« the Park.

SON,
Portland.

New & Wondeifnl Invention

Flonr and Gfi€f|f,e*·
W. BICKFORD Sc CO., PortUra/iit. «>»· Green.
Corn.

Clothing and FaraKhinu Ooode.
HAWKES ACO.,292 Cot*· »tA Boy·I Clothing.)
LEWIS St LEWIS, No. 7» *Mdle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Midi® »nd Temple Streets.
O.

THE

Compression Castiug Company,

Cement mtn Pipe, Ac.

Manufacturers oi all kinds of

J. W. STOCKWjrt-L St CO., 28 St 183 Danforth st.

Fine

Castings

in Bronze.

Dye House.
F. SYMO^DS, India St.,(the only

LOWELL& SENTEB,
301 Congress street.
Hare been appointed Agents for the sale

oi these
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogere Celebrated st«luary.
They bnve also a fall assortment of fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewel· y, Silver and Plated Ware, from tne
inoet celebrated Manufacturers, together witli tbeir
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.

301 Congresi Street·

mrlG

lm

Hard and White Pine Timber.
baud
autl sawed to

on

dimensions.

STETSON A POPE,

Whari aud Dock, First, comer ot Ε Street. Office
So. 10 state Street, Boston.
mrldHyr

A Card.
Portland, March 2lst, 1870.
consequence of continued ill health the undersigned has been compelled 10 sell hie interest in
the Livery Business to U. a. Dtw & Co., auu would
beat that the libeial patronage that has been bestowed on the old firm may moie liberally be bestowed
ou iim new one.
Anu with th« ir
01 the
business auu increased facilities koow'eoge
ot doing ir, feels
that the leputatlon ο this well-known
stable will
not suffer un 1er the new management.

IN

J. F. L1BBY.

Dissolution
name

under tfce

LIBBY &, DOW,
(la; diss We i by mutual consent. All

la tbi»

Dninirlsts and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, β doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Conmerclal St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS St CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORÇY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON St CO., No. 1S8 Fore St. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TABBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sts.
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY St CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & H0YT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.
Furniture and

out-

standing accounts wil> be adjusted bv H. A DAV
& CO., at ! lie old stand.
J. tf. LIBBV,
H. A. UOW.

Notice.
undersigned have formed a copartnershio
under the

THE

Bridge

over Jefferson Stream near Alfred, and also
tor the Biid^e over Monsam hiver at bpringvale,
in all about 57,000 ft. Β M.
A Mil and description of tbe timber maybe seen
at'his office. TneDirectors reserve be right to reject any and all bids not dtemed lor their interest to

By order of the Directors.

O. DAVIS,
Eng. P. & R. R. R.
C.

apr»-dtday

well known stable and as inat-y new ones as will fawith a call. With a splendid stock ot Horses
and Carriages, we flatter ours-elves that we can suit
all th^ wai ts of the ridiug community. We can furn sh at short noti. e almost
any bind of te^ms, both
single anu double, and with our facilities or keeping
Boarding Horses, we w«»uid say that we are pienared at all times to p»\ the greatest attention to those
who favor us with their ie ms. Hack ng in all its
branches aiteuded to promptly. We shall also
buy
and sell horses at a small commission.
It. A. Dt»%r α CO.,
311 Congress st.
vor us

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Notice.
Office Portland » Rochester R. R. Co., I
91 Middle Street.
f
will be received at this office until
Apr<l 16th, tor framing and raising the Bridge
over Jefferson Stream ne»r Alfred, and also the
bridge over Mou«nm River at. Spriugvale.
The plans and specifications mav be seen at this
office
The Direcrors reserve the right to reject any

PROPOSALS

and all bids not deemed for iheir in e est to accept.
By order of the Directors.
C. Ο DAVIS.
Eng. P. & R. R. R.

Portland, April 4th, 1870.

ap5-dtd

apr2dlw

Copartnership

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

WE,

the

subscriber will open at

a

IS (J It c-IN Ac. JBLLEttsO.V,
and have taken store 152 Commercial
street, lately
occupied by O'Br ion. Pierce âc Co. wbere we shall
attend promptly to the Hour and Grain business
harticu ar at un ion paiu t » the milling ot Yellow
Meal, Bo1 ted Meal, Ulacked Corn, &c., at their first
class mill in Falmouth.
EDWABD H. BUHGIN,
C liliUS F. JiiLLhRSON.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apiSdlw

Hat Manufacturer*.

THE

Î

LITTLEJOHN retires Irom our
ihis date.
CHARI.ES LITTLEJOHN,

(Signed)

CHARLEiH.CHiSi,

LARGEST & BEST STOOK

TEWKSBÛRÏ L. SWïAT,
Portlaitd, April 7tb, 1870.

OF

and after date hereof tbe late firm of LITTLEJOHN & CH fcE will continue unuer the
style
Of CHAKLES if. CHASE & CO.
CHARLES H. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
Portland, April 7, 1870.
dtt

ON

and Domestic

CARPETS !
IN THE STATE.

25Cows for Sale!

Damask,

Some of them flret-rate.
Apply to B. PAVSON,

Mattresses·,

Feathers.
Paper Ifangrings,
«&C. &C;
At Wholesale or Bétail.

March 22-d3w

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to the

of many ot
IN tomers and tiiends,wisheshave
ju>t adde.l

our custo our

we

elesant tt<»ck ot Carriages the larges and best sélection ot Children's Carnages ever exhibited in
Ma«ie,

from tbe best inanuiartoiits in tbe country
For
fale at the i,.owce« Factory J*ricr»· Wa»rant
ed tii st class in every r-spcct, and
In
lauging
price
Irom 'fen to Forty Dollar*·. Call ami examine

March

€. P.
11 -<llt

KimBALI, & Ι,ΛΗΚίν

tsometiBiiig.New

!

PORK and BEANS
by the quart
by the
HOTpot,
W.C. CoBB'S Steam
13akery eveiy
or

at

morni-

g.

n<»7tt

maiS ltl

Back Cove.

Flowers

for Easter.

WOULD invite the attention of those wishing
Floweiefor Ea-t»r to my display ο Ro-esand
other Flowers, and would be
happy to take orders

1

for the same.
I have four Rose ν ines in
my Green Hourç that
have on them at the present time ten thousand buds
and flower and more to come.
Fiuweis ar atiged in any desian tint may be wanted, either tor Church decorations, cteadings, parties,
or any other occasion.
Piease send in your orders
early. Orders addressed to Box 1702. Portland, will
meet with p'ompt at ent'ou.
Bouqutt* ma* be
lound at Perkins' Con tec
ionery fctoie 287 Congress
Street, fresh irom the hou*e every uay.

apGtf

C. F.

BRYANT, Westbrook, Me.
Notice.
undersigned, two of the persons named in

ι HE
1 the actappioved
February 8,1865, entitled "An
act to incorporate the Portauu
Ttnement douse
Company" hereby give notice that a meeting of the
corporators named in said act will be lieid at he
ot
office
John C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange
Street,
on Tuesday, April
12ih, a* 4 o'clock, P. M, lor the
purpose of acccpiauce οι said act, and organization
under the same.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
apiSdtd
AARON B. DOLDEN.

a

of

Engines

efficiency, durability
economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satictac
or
no
sale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent ou application. Addresi
J. C. HoADLEY & CO
Lawrence, Mats.
and

w

,= jsa «ussy»

ο

1

,iPV

Mealing Corn.
ULAKE <£·
JONES,
and 2 Ualt B!ock- Commercial Sis.
,n*0S·1

NOTICE TO

y'

TEACHERS.

ΓΙUIE superintending school committee of
the town
X of Westbrook, will be in session lor the
examination ot Teachers in
tending totétch in the common
schools ot that town during the
at ihe
coming
year
following times and places:
Wcdii«'*d**y, April
l3ih· at 2 o'clock p.
the residence ot fc. H.
M.,at
El well, Pleasant s»
re^t, Woodiord's corner. Wedueiuttiy. April 'iOlb, at 2 o'clock p. Μ at the
residence01 Andrew Hawes, Siroudwater
Village.
Wedii'ftdny, April
at 1 o'clock p.
M., at
the residence ol lie?. H.97lla,
J. Bradbury, Saccarappa
Village.
Teachers, School Agent', and all others interested
aie requested to govern
themselves necoiding-y, as
teachers tor the summer schoo s
under ttie new law,
wdi then be made, and at no other
times.
aprld3t
Per « rder S« fc. Committee.

Wood. Wood!

HAKD
jan28

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at Ko. 43 Lin

coin street.

Also, dry edgings.

*11. J1U8E.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts.

N. E. BEDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.
Λ ITIelodeon manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FBEEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings^Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHBOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CUBTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
A A BON Q. BUTTBICK, cor. Temple & Middle it·.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
I.. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore 8treet.

C. C.

Provisions and Groceries.
WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHEBS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

WM. B.

Photographers.

Plumbers.
e. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water
b.

Fittings,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

£c.

Pt ΓΕΕΝΕΥ, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street,
α KO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congre»s street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres·.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.
LIBBT, 1T| Union Street, op «taire.

Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOL.M AN, 29 Market fq. nnder Lancaster hall.
Ο. B.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING 4 Co, 48 India * 182 «t 164
Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8i Federal
street.

J.

dc31dtim

Watches, Jewelry,

Porto Rico
ι

Sugar!
»,co«e*R,

Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
Wnart, tor s.le by

GÛO. S. IllJNT,
Feb 2 idtf

111 Commercial St.

ΙΤΙ.Λ A. P. D4RL1KG,
165 Middle Street.

Have received a choice «election of
Satin· in nil
de&irable shades f ir Dress
TiimmlngB, THBIAI),
Malta, and Brussels Laces and
Fringe· 1* »«
colors. Dress caps and lace
collars, Ribbons, Λ ells,
Cord aid Tassels.
'■*· Km, part of the
large store No. 165 Middle
jtreet.
Portland, March 28th, 1870.
mr30dlw-eod3w

&c.

J. AMBROSE

MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,S H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

EDWARD C. SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
Advances
on
consignment ot approved merchanat HaVAKa.
triends
to
our
dise
WM. Π GKEELKV 4c CO.,
'Λ ®·αη» Ulr^t, Β ·.(<>■.
mat6*2ui

MADE

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or Tru<uug any οι the crew ot the Biitinh
ship Loid Daihousle," Rowland, uia.-ter, trom Llvei pool, a* no debt? ot their contracting will be
paid
by ibe Captain or Consignee.

All

Portland. April », 1870.

THE WIDE WORLD

8, 1870.

I'bailiilig Children·
"THE

ΒΕ8ΤΟΒΑΤΧΟΝ OF THE BOD"—HOW
YOUXO I.ADIES ABE BIRCHED IN

ENGLAND.
(From the EDuliihWOT^·,
D0luMtic Magazine.]
"A Rejoicer in the liestoratinn or
th« ΐία,ι·»
says:—1 call myself by this tide because I do
most firmly believe that a
great many of the
acknowledged evils of the present age uuand

dutilul children,
reckless, heedless young
men and women—arise Irom so
many parents
and teachers having of late years neglected a
most essential duty in not using sufficient and
proper corporal chastisement. But from ail I
bear a great reaction is taking place in tbis
And though there may be
respect.
many
loving mothers, like Tiny, who shrink from it,
yet I rejoice that true love is being more
sbowu in

duly triumphing

over

sentiment,

and that the rod—the Hrch rod—is
regaining
its old placi· both among boys aud
girls; so
much so, that 1 believe it is a
very rare thing
to find a preparatory school for
boys—especially those conducted by ladies—where the
rod is not moie or less used.
A relative of mine during last autumn advertised for a school in which to place her
daughter, who was both "headstrong and unruly," and she stated in the advertisement,
"a school where coiporal punishment is prudently administered preferred." In reply she
had letters from very many principles of ladies' schools, of whom twenty-lour stated that
they were in the habit ol ustug coiporal*punishment for all graver laults; some used it Also for school work ; aud of these seventeen of
them specified "the birch rod in the o/d fashioned way" as the instrument and mode of
punishment. I know several public institutions for girls where the birch rod is used, and
several more where it would be used If the
I
manasers bad their way in 'he matter.
know one very expensive school for yonng
ladies in Kensinati-n, where for certa n otfences, whatever tbelr age the young ladies
are btcbed as follows:—Ilavlug iciiied anil
put ·>ι the dress lor tbe purpose, at an appointed hour the young lady to be punished
kioeks at the door of the boudoir of the lady

[

GEO. S. HOST.
2w

EW-S-SLi
I**?- ifMVMi
Ww·
ww,

Virginia.

'CLPiPEn c. Π., Va
April 5, 1870.
{
Editor vj the Prett:

The late collision between Oie
Richmond
mayors forms at this time the principal
theme
of conversation—and since the
decision of
Judge Underwood granting the injunction
prayed for by mayor Cahoon, the citiient generally have denounced him in unmeasured
terms. They say that Judge Underwood was
bound to decide the case in the interest of
Cahoon and his radical friends. But It U
•'aimed by republicans that Judge I nderwood
could not do ocrictwtae than declare the" enabling act" under which Ellyson wa» appo'nted
unconstitutional, because the constitution of
of the State
just latifled provides that
such offices
(municipal) shall be filled by an
election in
May next, and that by the
terms of Gen.
Canby's order his appointee»
were to hold over
until their successors were
duly elected aud qualified, and that the
Legislature had no right to make
a law
enabling
the Governor to fill an
elective office, A«.
Henry A. Wise, one of the counsel lor Cahoon,
made a powerful speech at three
days duration, which is pronounced as one of the grandest effurts of his life. His
action in delending
a radical has
brought down upon the u old

eloquent" Ihe severest criticisms of the
Southern press, and he is
charged with being
-'leagued with the enemies of his Stale in aa
to
make radical capital tor the
attempt
reconstructiouists at Washington."
Ac., and It Is
predicted by bis former friends that his action
will prove fatal to bis future
aspirations, AcHe told them, however, in his speech, that he
expected to be charged with being a "radical,"
but that if his friends did not like it,
man

they

m mu

uiigui Su

not cbaste
one

very plain If
it does from

was

ins

as

and uttered In a

court room when 1 idles were
pres; but it is said he afterwards apologized to

the ladies.
Last week
about

principal, who, alter serious conversation
with her, and sometimes prayer, makes her
enter her offence (always a grava one) in a
book kept for the puipose, which she does.
Tbe lady principle then rinss the bell,

u—ι.

language, coming
Virginia chivalry

ol the

crowded
en

Deputy Collector Wiggin

seized

ol tobacco which was fcnnd

4000pounds

without the necessary stamps thereon. Mr.
Wiggin has thus fir given entire satisfaction
to the authorities over him lor the efficient
manner in which he has
discharged his duties as Deputy Collector, but of course his

and the matron
of tbe establishment is
sent
whom the lady princilor, to
pal bands the book in which the
young lady bad just entered her offence, and
below which tbe lady ptincipal bas inserted
the punishment. As she hands the book she
will you be good enough to
says,"Mrs.
so many strokes (naming the
give Miss
number) with the birch?" pointing with her
finger to tbe entry in tbe book. The matron
takes the book and retires. Presently a maidservant enters and says, "Mrs.
(the mat." The lady princiron) is ready lor Miss
pal saying, "I hope this will not occur again,"
bows the young lady out; and tbe said young
lady, her heart sinking within ber, knocks at
the next door, tbe room where the matron
expects her. On entering she is told by the
matron to lie across a narrow ottoman which
occupies the middle of the rocin. Miss
(as a rule there is no refusal) does as she is
directed, and the matron then buckles a

course

is not very

highly applauded by those
making the debt for

who are instrumental in

which the taxes are levied to pay.
The various candidates for rffio® are trimming the··' sails and when ths ball opens w·
calculate times will be very lively. I wii'
write you whenever anything of note occurs
worthy of a place in your columns.
I am sir, very lespectfully, as ever,
"A One Armed Yankee."
Particulars of the execution of
Scott.—The Toronto Globe gives the following particulars of the murder of Thomas
Scott

Fort

at

Garry.

Red

whose death has aroused such

across the culprit's
waist, fastens her to tbe ottoman. She ib<>n,
without a word, removes the loose dress from
below her waist, selects a rod from a stand of
's
rods, and slowly administers on Miss
bare person the prescribed number of strokes,
counting each as she gives it.

strap, which, passing

River region,
indignation In

the Dominion :
Mr. Scott was taken prisoner by Riel, fn
December last, but made his escape after
many weeks of weary imprisonment. When
Uouiton's party was torm»d he joined It, and
was captuied by Riel, with the band, on their
retreat to the Portage. On the 3d of March
Mr. Scott was singled out from the rest of the
prisoners, and trie-l—for his acts above mentioned, and for insulting Mr. Riel and the
guardj by something he said, which charge be
denied—and sentenced to be shot on the next
day. The sentence was carr'ed out. The
clergyman who visited him and Mr. Donald
A. Smith begged the ruffian Riel to grant fall
victim one day more to prepare for death, but
the boon was reiused. On March fourth be
was led out a sew leet trom the lurt, and,
kneeling lu the snow, be prayed to Ood lor
forgiveness of hi* sins. He said it was
dreadful to put him to death, but placed bis
trust iu God. Still kneeling, be was k-iled by
several sbo's.
Mr. Setter, a French half-breed, just arrived at Ottawa with news tor th« Government, states that Scott was tried by teven
French hail-breeds, who conducted the proceedings entirely in their own language, so
that the poor tellow had no idea of what was
word
on. nor did he understand a
bat was said. He was blindfolded aDd taken
out in front of Fort Garry, where be was
shot at by three men, who did their work In
such a bungling and brutal manner that ha
was not killed.
He was taken up by his inhuman executors and placed in his coffin,
wbere he lay writhing in helpless agony for a

WHEN THE WHIPPING 19 OVER,
tbe matron relapses her, signs the punishment-book, which the birched young lady

takes again to the principal's boudoir, who
takes the book irom ber, speaks kindly to ber,
sometimes kisses her, always shakes her by
the band. She then goes to her own roon,
resumes her own clothes, aud, when she is
composed enough, takes ber usual place in
tbe school, and nothing more is said. As [
am sure these particulars «ill interest very
many of your readers, 1 shall be greatly obliged it you will give these somewhat leiig'.bwaed remarks a place in your magazine ; and I
am quite sure, also, that the more this subject is fully discussed tbe more will the advantage ot generally introducing the birch rod
be allowed ; and not only I, but society at
large, will have cause to rejaice in such restoration.
WHIP EARLY AND WHIP OFTEN.

The mother of two boys and six girls ( the

«oing

yuuugesi now uweuij-Utc), mlm. "Jtx»au
all your correspondeuts omit tbe first
principle of tbe usefulness ot punishment
namely, that you cannot
by whipping
begin too early. Permit me to state my
as
it
method,
i'ully answered. As babes in
arm my children were never allowed what
they screamtd lor, and at tbe age of one year
I began to cha'tise them, that is to say, at
first to give perhaps two strokes with a small
bitch twig, increasing tbe punishment with
their age. With the various dispositions I
found ground difference in tbe amount ot discipline required. Two ot the children were
never whipped after four years old ; they were
the two wbirfa required almost incessant punishment between one and three. Two boys
and two girls were never whipped much alter
seven, or perhaps seven and a hall'. My eldest
girl escaped iroui the rod at leu, but my third,
who was subject to fits of wilfulness, did not
receive ber last whipping till some months
past fourteen. At tbe beginning, betote tbe
to me

—

«ut··

UVMVU

Iiriuiiuaicu

1119 9UUOI*

ings.
ing in

This act bas cieated an intense reelthe settlement, and no man now reels
bis liie safe tor a single minute in tbe bands
of tbe detested luffian so whom
they render
an unwilling allegiance.
Biel can muster
from four hundred to five hundred
ni»n,
armed with first class rifles, and all excellent
shots, accustomed to Prairie shooting.

Ingenious Fibe Escape—Another fire
escape was placed on exhibition at the Sherman House yesterday aiternoun.
The apparatus seemed to consist simply of a Manilla
rope about an inch iu diameter, one end of
child can reason, tbe slightest fault should
which was securely lastened upon the root of
never pass uncorrected—certainty of tbe puntbe botel, on Randolph street, wbile the other
ioVtmoYit to aeon mnre Smnnrtant ifaon covpri.
end was held taut upon the ground by two or
ly, though I think one severe whipping more three men across tbe street. At length tbe
useful than three slight ones. A bad tit of oboperator appeared on tbe cornice with a atout
stinacy is one of the most trying naughtiness- leather belt uuder his arms, the belt attached
es, such as suddenly refusing to say a letter or
to a brass tube, the latter bariug been previword perfectly known. As the fit must be
ously "threaded" upon tbe rope. Having
subdued, I used to inflict a whipping at inter- cleared himself ot the cornice, tbe man swung
vals of ten minutes till tbe word was said.— off the giddy height and begau descendinz (h«

Sometime the fit would last an hour or even
longer. For lying, as the most deadly of all
childish sins, the most severe punishment wa
reserved. Whatever the lime ol day, tbe culprit was sent up-stairs to prepare lor bed, and
when ready was brought to me. 1 had in the
meantime told their lather of the occurrence,
and on tbe child's appear mce led it to the
study door, leaving it to enter alone.

oblique lope with fearful rapidity. Suddenly
be placed bis band upon a lever attached to
the outer surface of tbe tube, wblcb e. Ideally
operated ι clamp upon the rope inside, and
his progress was at once checked, he
being
then in Iront ot one ot the fifth story windows.
The rope being slackened trom b» low, he
swung in towards tbe window, stepped upon
the sill, and disappeared inside. In a moment
be reappeared an J resumed his descent, tht*
time having a companion, a lady, also bolted
to the apparatus, by means ot the lever the
two came leisurely down, and landed fairly
upon their feet in the middle of tbe street
An immense concourse of people had assem
bled to witness tbe performance, the success,
ful termination of which was greeted with en-

AND THE BIBCH.

After pointing out to tbe child the fearful
nature of lu lault, and praying that it might
never again fall into such sin, my husband,

saying, "All

liars shall have their

poition

in

the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone," inflicted an invariably extremely severe whipping, proportionate to tbe age of the
delinquent, who was then sent to bed. One
unanswerable argument in favor of my system is that my dear children, who are all married, have adopted it in every detail with their
own little ones.
Depend upon it, children
chastised systematically from a year old will
seldom require the rod aften ten.
flobence'b floggings.
Florence (Oakley square) thus narrates her

thusiastic shouts of appproval.—Chicago Tribune.

The Pope's Health.—Tbe Paris Figaro
says : "An important tact has been communicated to us in a letter from Rome. It has
frequently been stated since Pius IX has occupied the Papal throne that his health was
failing, but hitherto the statements have been
unfounded. We must now, however, give the
fact as certain. The health of Pius IX is de-

experience:—Both my brother and myself
were spoiled, my lather spoiled
me, and
Howmother spoiled my brother.
my

was fourteen
years
ever, wben I about
of age my
parents were compelled to
abroad for mamma's health, and 1 was
eft under tbe guardianship of a maiden
aunt, who quickly decided that a strict school
To a school in
was the best place for me.
Hertfordshire 1 was accordingly sent, the

clining. A
received in

foreign prelate, who was recently
private audience by tbe Sovereign Pontiff, was quite sboeked by his appearance.
"Alas/" exclaimed the prelate, "the
proverb theu is true, Nun videbia annul Petri," alluding to the Roman saying that no
Sovereign Pontiff can reign longer than St.
Peter, who occupied the Pontificial chair during 25 years. Pius IX. is now in tbe twentylourth year of his Primacy. The person who
wri'es to us from Rome has recently been
received by the Pope, and found him much
changed. Pius IX. now rises with difficulty;
bis look bas not the vivacity which lormeny
distinguished it; his voice, low and weak, no
longer possesses tbe sinoiity of former times.
This increasing change causes great auxiety

Î;o

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Β. V.

Steam
Flour and Corn. Portable
COMBINING the maximum
waukee, Ueiroit and imui Canada.
Also on the IraoK ami daily airivin?
8
mixed and Yellow

Shoeing.

S. YOUNG,187 CoHim'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beit Bone Shoes.

firm
MR.CHABLES

AIOK Ο AY, April lib, tbe

Foreign

Horse

To the

—

and Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GO OLD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Notice.

UDdei signed have formed a oopartnTSIiin
under tbe Irm name oi GEORGK J. HOST
CO.. tortue parpose o' tran-nctmga vhuleaale
tour business, at ao. 94 Commercial Street, bead
of Portland Fier.
GEuKGE A. HUNT.
AttcHûLAUS HUNT.
1870.
Portland, April β,
apr7dlw
on

Ox tord

Hair Coodi and Toilet Article*.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Organ

Friday Morning, April

THE BIBLE

Copartnership

Store !

formed

cer.

Masons and Builders.

Notice I

undersigned, have this day
partnership under the firm name ot

NEW

Carpet

name of

A. DOW & CO.,
a*-d will continue the Livery business in all i's
branches ac the old s·'and ot Libby & Dow, whe-e
thev will be bapvy to see all the oid i-atrons of mis

will be received at this office until
PROPOSALS
April 16th, for furnishing be timber for the

Portland, April 4th, 1870.

Copartnership

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 162 Τ'·"»"·»»· sireet·
E. LORD, JB., No. #3 Federal Street.

of c «partnership.

THE Coparoftnership heretofore existing

in Portland.)

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10» Middle Street.
PIERCE A FEBNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DK. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sti.

PINE PLAXK.

HARD FIXE FLOORIMS AN D STGP.
BOA RDM. For Sale by

one

Dentists.
DJtS. EVANS A- STBOUT, β Clapp Block, Con. St.

II.

Office Portland & Rochester E. R. Co., )
91 Middle S'reet.
)

Book-Binders.
SHACKFGHD, No. 30 Plum Street.

Carpenters and Builder»

Wo. 32 Wall-S>t.
iVM.

Private Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Financial Agenla of tb« Company,

U7 Eiek*<|e Hlreel,
man h 25· <11 mo

Anctlnn Sales

S.

pointed.

These goods will be bought for cish at the present
low pricts, and be sold accordingly.

any State

ο

Rme. and a Red bilk Pmib
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The abo\e reward win be paid tor the same by their
beiug leit at
the Mari-bal'* office.
Portland, Alarch

bath,

of all j

on

at the

Prciggists

tree.

A commission will be allowed to Baiiltsor
bankers who rOer 'etteis or bille tor their ti iends
lei2< 2aw20'&lawS9t-ly

delightful
for use

his Bauk. having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one oi tbe n-ost pleasant and convenient
ot a< cess in the ciyr, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for ci Homers, boy and
sell Bills

st

s.i

The State of Iowa, through which this road runs
one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
Its large and extending population, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand tor the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fert'le and growing State of Minnesota It traverses the moJt enterprtsing and growing portion of the JVest, and/ormt
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Rew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated a"l the conditions
effecting the security of these Bonds, we fe 1 justifie 1111 giving them an "'qualified indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly sate inve tmenr, as secure
as a Government Bond can possi»»iy be, and
paying
nearly 50 per cent.nMre interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their full
price, tree ot
commission and express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on
application.

IllRD

GARDNER JOKDAN.

iie most celebrated

are already completed
and equipped, and show latge earnings; and the remainder ot the line is progressing rapidly toward

Assessor First District Maine.

ASSESSOBSWÎÏC Ε

Arcui.
apr7eod&w4w

& Lanman's

the roa l.
pended
Eighty-three miles of road
on

dtd

Curtain Laces and

Florida "W ater,

Noe. 41 and 43 fitatc Street,

JLi OS T.
Window-Pnlieyg,
BEST. For
Tippet, wltb Stone Martin Tips, probably
by Har<lKare AFitcliBracket!
CHEAPEST
Cla^k
Dtalere.j^Offlcb .omiwny
linaer
œrllUSm
No.
No.
rewarded
tain

D. 1870. at 9 ol the c;ock in the
forenoon,
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or ex essive
valudion, assessments or enumerations, by the Assessor of said District, or by the Assistant Assessor
ot any dicis'on or assessmeut d'»tnct within said
Firsr. Col'ec ion District, returned in the annual list
for ihe >e*r 1870.
1'hft law prescrib ng ihe duly of Assessors in relation to Appeals, provides th it "All
appeals ιο the
Assessor shall be made in wtiting, and shall specity
the particular case, mit'er or thing respecting which
a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or
pri cipL· ot error complained of."
The Utb wection ot the Act of Congress, approved
July 13, 1866, amending \tbat is known as the Internal Revenue Law, requnes e»cn Postmaster lo wnom
this notice is sent to po^t the same in his office.
UEuRtiE H. KiiΟWLToN,

Caliiornia,

Glass

an<I

April,

On

AND

metropolis

N.B.

JSew

Through

T

BY

fficltarduon's

Railway Ticket

earning?, and an ample
the route of the road, and have not to
l'or
depend
tbeir security upon a traffic which the
road itself is exi eded to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already ex-

NOTICE

BY

no

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wliart.
Excelient opporrunity tor Fûdni'g Vessels and
Sfpawhonts to iake in ripply ironi tbe wliari, or to
have the same delivered.

FOR

Erie

Acrricultimil Implements Λ Seeds.
WOODfOHD, No. 119 Exchange St.

SAWYER &

now current

Appeals.

United States Intfrnal Revenue,
)\
Mrst Collecion D's rict ot Maine.
Assessor's Office, 59 exchange Street,
f
Portland, April 1, 1*7<>. J
is hereby given that, at thj Office of ibe
Assessor or fail District, in Portland, in the
founty of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, tlie 19th day
of
A.

April 5, 1870.

AT WELL & Co., 174 Middle Street.

on

31Ε TA LIC

LANCASTER IIALL·

Exchange St.

b7

These Bonds are payable, principal and
interest,
in coin, at New York or London ; the interest
beinj
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
Tbey are issued upon the eeveral sections ot tbt
road only as the same are completed and in successful operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
the entire property and franchises ot the
Company,

OF

The

At tlie Lowest Pricey !
the or.ly exclusive dealers.

At 03

crew 01

Atik 18-d«f

beautiful than ever before

more

offered

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES

No.

tor

are

are

<

Are inserting for partial sets, heautiful carved teeth νhicb are superior in
^AiTj Τ 7 many respects to thot-e usually Inserted. For further luiormation call at

Ice

finer and

ap7dti

DENTISTS,

pay

ORDERED,

5^T"Shades of *1» descriptions mad1* to oder.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP & CO

MAIRE.

to

are

We

ΛΓο.

ie
fordid
THIS
ing any ot the

In Board of Matob and
aldermen-, 1
April I, 1871».
J
That notice be given by the publication ol this Order in two
daily
pap. r» teven
days to all patties interested in the proposed assessments for the sewer co'istructed the
past jearin
State, Deering and Mellen streets; thai this B ard
will brar all such parties on the
eighteenth cay of
April instant, at eight o'clock P. M., at the Aiuermrn's Room, and will then att-rwards
proceed to
asceitain and assess said assessments.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A tiue copy.
Atiest
H. I. ROBINS JN, City Clerk.
7lap6

vite

ϊ 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher»' lowest ratcN.
Order» through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

or Avent* wl.l
mar \i<l it

apCd2m

&c.,

all of which

BOOTHBY

Reduced Prices I

Notice of

OS.

is

accept.

Exchange Street,

Advertising Agts,

&

Greatly

Advertising Agency.

Tai'âTEEs:—J EDGAR THOMPSON, Philud'pljla
CI1ABLESL. i'KOST, New ïorlf.

commerce

land

following list of PortBUSINESS HOUSES, wïilch »r«
among

Γι «ta

•

PORTLAND.

readers to the

completion.

AS ES TIKE NE IF STOCK

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO,

Window Shades,

KIMBALL

—

subscribers have removed their place ol
business t« the store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
97
Upturn & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardson* Wharf, whore may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices (Savings Bank Build ins,) have just received oneol
the bt nt aeaoi (menli 01
which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
French ,
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
ΓΡΗΑΜ & ADAtfS.
Je24eodtf
American, and

JfO. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Prompt attention [ aid to all kindsot Jobbing
η oar line.
apr2?<itf

ΡΕΛ TEETH.

qualities.

xiuiiut;·

Window Shades!

REMOVAL,
And

iTUOOO & WAST IΟ WOKKEiiS,

ATWELL & 00,,

The most novel and bvautiful
designs ot ihe best
each and Ameiican
Manufacturers, trom the
ot the m.st common

highest t ost to those

ol the Assessors.

Papers

AND

Feb 25-eod3m

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

|7*ill kinds of Repairing neatly done.
nre

Paper Hangings !

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

23 UNIOX ST.,
S.

John D. Jokes, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Office, Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

Portland

No. 308 Congress Street.)

Secretary.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

March 3,1*70.

MANUFACTCItilifl OF

Parlor

$14,469,503

H.C iiapmaic,

HOOPER,

No. 33 Free Street,
In the Row

533,793

Τotal amount of Assets
W. H. 11. Moore,2u Vice-Preet.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vicc-Prest.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

1842.)

Bank,..,

Cash in

No. 80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.

Comp'y,

In January 1870> tbe AnmcIh Accumulated iroiu if* OiiMinc·· were as
follow·, viz»
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks,
97.656.490
Loans secured by Stocks and otberwite
3|148·ΉΝΙ OC
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,Oil

to

Has remove

IN

'Ibis oomranj is PURELY MUTUAL. Tbe whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
AKN U ALLY, upon the JcTemuins terminated
during the year ; lor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

and Soft Wood, Edginge, «Jfcc.
jan21dtf

Hard

si TVh il et., cornvr σ/
William, irew York.
Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Bisks.

PORTLAND.

W.

Coal,

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

Exchanffo street,

109

kinds of

ATLANTIC.

MARKS,

JVM. M.

tssortnicnt of all

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PEEB8

ΛΛΊΐΡΓβ may be found

'3ro

common

City of Portland.

mr231m

HENRY PEERING,

fanll

kinds of domestic manufacture.

AT

but,also by

more

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

HARRIMAN HOUSE,
Block,
St., Bangor,

dtf

POETLAND, ME.

EXTRA QUALITY.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &e.

The subscribers having disposed of their stock and trade to "Wni. P.
Freeman & Co., would rccomment
the new firm to their ti lends and the public as ittily
deserviug of their patronage and confidence.
inar3t-dtt
GfcO. W. PARKER & CO.

St.,

Matel).

to

Kor Draperies a*il Furniture
Coverings, with Pamatch.

MH 0. L. QUI M B Y, lo' merly ol the firm of Deane &
Quimby1, ιβ connected with our
de
paitment, and would be pleased to receive all his old friends, and attend to them at our Upholstering
place oi business.

IN

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Material» constantly on bai.d.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

Jan29

Upholstered Furniture,

CO.,

SHEET

PIPE,

onr

Tapestry.

pers to

OPENED BY

Bath Tubs, Water Clo?ets, Marble S'abe, "Wash
Basins, Sac ion and force Pumps, ttuobcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

We manutacture all of
prices s can be found in

Plumbers, J. E.

Practical

latent designs of

Cretonnes & Chintzes !

Tables,

Lounges, Mattresses,

Goilafc

feb21dtf

of the

Country

letter

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and

Mortgage

With Interae', in Gold, Included from Hov.l

Three-Plys, Superfines. and all the

F

all kinds of Jobbing
n,r5d3m

every g«-ade

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

-ALSO-

PLASTERER,
Stucco'& Mastic

an

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c

PLAIN AND OEN A MENTAL

,

the most reliable establish mente in the
City.

50 Year Bond* 1

OF

Wood and Marble Top
Bible Stands,

FOBTMKD.

K.

Street

Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

Cor. Exchange and federal Sts.,

R.

First

Assortment

CONSISTING OF

Law,

at

Consisting

OF

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture

HOPKINS,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TAX,

S.

Burliogton, Cedar Rapids anc

most

Solid Brussels & Borders

Sofas,

T. H. Haskell.

U.

Minnesota R. R. Oo.'s

CARPETING !

W. PARKER & CO., at Store 31 Free
street, Lave this day rtmoved to the ne
and

~

24 Exchange St., Portland.

a

and
Brussels

(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIBBETS & MITCHELL), and would respectfully iuvit# their irioads
the public generally, to visit them at tber new
place of business, and examine their stock ot

Fxchange Si., below Middle SI.
apr4*dlw

W. W. Thomas, Jr.
apt'lm

Of

spacious store,

Nm. 91

HASKELL Λ

Til Δ rvp

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
No.

free OF

Street,

Have now in stock

Complete

& CO,

Velvet

GEO.

7 Per Ct. Gold Loan,

!

Moquette,

Having bought out

removed to

POOR

90 Middle

hand.

on

Parlor and Chamber Furniture

Law,

at

Constantly

MARRETT,

mri5eo'llmis

XT.

THE

OF THE

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFAOTUR

T*OTt,TT, Λ~Κ"Π

Τ* H· HASKELL,

Attorney

I'lnuni, in advance.

Spring Trade

streetj Repairing Neally & Promptly Dom

93 Middle

IS70.

AND

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

BUSINESS CARDS

Κ Ε Μ Ο V A

«& CO.

APRIL 8.

M18C EL LAU EO U8.

FOU THE

BOOTS OF BURT'S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ΚΟΤΜ)Λ

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Ieems:—Eight

Blaine

PORTLAND. FRIDAY

Press

Waily

Portland

The

Vol. »,

Ι.-Λ M«a.

E,u>hu»h>.<

mistress having been previously informed
that I was "a child of wayward disposition."
I had not been there a week before "the spirit
of opposition which pervaded me," as my
aunt used to term it, sot me into hot water,
and I was oidered to bed. I dad not been
undressed many minutes when Miss Margaret, one of tbe principals, came into the bedroom, and alter well lecturing me on my conduct. told me she was going lo whip me. She
then raug the

bell,

and one of tbe maids

among the official circle at tbe Vatican, although they endeavor to conceal the fact. It
ι», nevertheless, quite true, acu meie r^isi ap-

brought a bircb rod, and 1 was told to prepare, which I flatly refused to do.
HUNQ ON THE PEG.
As I was rebellious, tbe maid tied my
bands together with a towel, the end of
which sbe fastened to a nez hieh un .in
the wall, so that I could only just reach
the floor with the tips of
my toes. Miss
Matgaret then gave me asevere flogging. Finding I was obstinate, after a minute or two she
desisted, and left the room leaving me with
the maid. I tried hard to cet on the peg,
but could not. When Miss Margaret returned she asked me whether I was sorry. "Λ'οΙ"
1 shouted. "Then I must whip y»u again,"
she said, suiting ibe action Ό tbe sold. This
second whipping was too much for my spirit,
and I begged for forgiveness. The rest ol the
so much
day I did not cease crying, not that I had from
met
the pain as from mollification
as it
my match and been conquered. Strange
that day 1 may say to th»·
may seem, fiom
and lelt
present I have loved Miss Margaret,
her to be a true Iriend. As i believe great
benefit has resulted in my case from corporal
to advocate it,
punishment, 1 think it righttbat if
our faults
lor 1 know trom observation
are
joung, we genare not corrected wuen we
when we
erally suffer in a far harder school

grow up.
Speaking cf the delights ot moving day,
the Utica Herald says that from the moment

prehensions

at Koine.

Suburb.—Philadelphia baa
spot" within Its corporate limlu
the Telegraph:
which is thus bit off by
A most unhealthy ordor prevades the whole
A Pleasant

a

"sweet

An inhabitant was question
the cause of this.
Said he. alter deeply cogitating for some
Guess it
time, Don't smell nothin' myself.
must be the laibotory," pointing to a manufacturing establish ruent in the vicinity.

neighborhood.

as to

"The What?" we asked.
'•The KirbJtory, when tbey makesklmica's."
"It don't smell like that," we remarked.
"Maybe it's tbe distil ery, tlieo, said he
pointing to another building.
"It don't smell like a distillery either," we
answered.

'•Then p'raps It's tbe guaoo place, over
there." (He pronounced it "gwanner, )
"Can't say that smells like that either-"
"Well.tbeie's a soap factory around the cor-

ner ; maybe it's that.
Ttiis point it was impossible to determine
but the very presence of all those
places may
serve to give an idea of the steucli
that con-

tinually arises.

A new bill for tbe
legulationof peddling is
annourced in the Massachusetts Legislature.
Among tho articles enumerated In wblcb peddleis aie forbidden to traffic are indigo and
of
jewelry. Jewelry is not peimitted Ix-cause
tbe
with which the spurious msnufac-

when the first tack is pulled from tbe dusty
carpet until tbe last load of furniture is piled
tbi day is one of leverup in everybody's way,
ish inteiest and mental torture. We know of
no more deserving object ol pity than a res-

pectable man following a dray load of "oods
and watching one afier another of his/her

Ished articles of bouse furniture as th»v fall
in the mod or get marred and broken
by rubting and Jolting against each other/will·
with a mop In one hand and a
frying nan iu
Ρΐ"*Γ CMe ** * tOWto
der
derthe leit, he ,"
is unable to do anything for
the preservation of lit* property.

a

facility

ture can

be

passed

off as

and
genuine;
*><· so

there

ÇOOitd

is a clay in Connecticut that canis sufficient to
that one-eighth part of iudigo
make It saleable as tbe Pur· "^e·
Cuban leader now In
Gen. Quesada, the
an advocate of woman's right
Is
this country,

thel!»' ί*1ί

j

to vote.

*

I—Ié————————
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First

Page

Democratic politicians -will tnake a general
exodus to Oldtown, and to the Indian reservations in Washington county.
We should not wonder if a Penobscot wigwam were established on the plan of Tammany, in which our leading Democrats will
be the sachems. Parris, Farley, Marcellus
Emery, Pillsbury, Simpson, Anderson and
others of the old guard will dance round the
council fires, with their war paint, feathers

To

April

8. 1870.

day—Chastising

Chil-

Particulars of the
dren; Letter from Virginia;
Fire Escape;
Execution of Scott; Ingenious
&e.
Pleaeaut
A
Suburb,
Health;
The Pope's

and other aboriginal paraphernalia, drinking
fire water and making fearful vows to take
Black Republican scalps and restore the institutions of old, original, only genuine "fathers," the red men.

Political KUabtliiiea.

There has for several weeks been
in ciiculation that the

President,

a

rumor

as soon as

the fifteenth amendment should be ratified,
would send a message to Congress recommend-

from all
ing the removal of political disabilities
Prince Pierre.—We would be obliged to
in the rebellion.
who
persons
participated
this middle-aged gentleman it he would settle
attention
the
direct
to
This rumor caûnot fail
of his future abiding-place.
events to the upon tlie locality
oi the careful observer of public
little where it may be, but certain
matters
It
cf
crime
fact that the foigivcness of tbe great
has persons who have charçe of the telegraphing
Which our Southern brethren were guilty
from Europe seem to think it is of sufficient
consummakept even pace with the gradual
importance to despatch every move bearing
of all
the
for
protection
tion of legislation
coioctiuii.
First he is to go to Flor(he promotion of upon thi=
classes of citizens and Jor
then
he has decided upon the United
reence,
w«l&~
intellectual
and
moral
their
measures
that States, next Belgium is honored with his flatpressive and pm-rfj-uvehave
proved
only tering glances, and anon it will be Egypt or
teemed at nrst revengeful,
some other point of the compass he is looking
for the security of the new
devices
temporary
toward. It matters little where he goes;
after
the
war
into
the
element incorporated
body politic. At first the Hebels were held to France will be the gainer by the change.
have forfeited their lives and their propeity
The Argus comes to the rescue of "Col.
by their treasonable acts, but that view ol Farewell," and says in substance that his
their condition was speedily abandoned upon speech was a
very good one save in the untheir evincing a purpose to desist from furtbei
important particular that it left unexplained
resistance to the Government. Not a drop ol
that which everyone desires to have cleared
blood was shed for political offences. A few up, while be entered into a minute and satindietments were found against leading Kebeit, isfactory explanation of that with which
but not of tiiem were even tried. The mur
everybody is already familiar. This is prederers of Lincoln and tbe assassin Wirz paie
cisely the ground taken by the Press, though
the penalty ol crimes only incidentally con 1 it did
not take it with so many Pecksniffian
nected with the war, but the blood of no Con
snuffles.
federate was shed by the civil law for bis ad
Τ UK President has, in response to a rebesion to the Southern Bepublic. Finally, b
sent to Congress a message in regard to
quest,
a series of six proclamations, issued by Presi
tte fisheries in British waters, in which he
dents Lincoln and Johnson, and ending witi
says that the commander of a naval steamer
the general amnesty granted by Johnson oi
to he ordexeJto tlie Dshins grounds will be inzotn or uecember, 1808, all Who had takei
strndted to prevent any infraction by citizens
part in the war, even to the Rebel chief him
of the United States, of the British laws in
I
were
from
molestations
by lega
•elf,
protected
force

relating to the fisheries within British
jurisdiction, or any illegal interference with
the pursuits of fishermen of the United States·

process.
Political disabilities have been the only pun
Jshments reserved for the defeated Southron
from obvious motives be was excluded bott

f.om office holding and voting during tbe reconstruction era. The hand that had ton
down ten commonwealths was not the haut
ta build them up. But there was nothing ii

|

prevented th<
adopting conall citizens might vot(

the reconstruction acls that
lajral people of the South from

•tiiutions under which
when their States were restored to the Union
Accordingly, with singular magnaniinitv, ii
nearly all the reconstructed States the fnmer
of the new constitutions have omitted to pro
■cribe their repentant rebel neighbors, ant
is no disfranchisement in most of the restorei
commonwealths.
TU« fourteenth amendment to the Consti
tntion, ratified July 20,1508, now authorize
the
a

only political proscription
punishment for rebellion, if

The Bangor Democrat, as we have before
remarked, is one of the most huaorous journais in the State, though its bumoi is in dead
This wees It bewails what it asearnest.
sumes to be the annihilation of the distrct
school system. It says that taking the y>wer
to employ teachers from town agents and giving it to the school committee, is a part of iie
general scheme of " centralization," and tha,
the Republic is endangered thereby.
The Argus is indifferent whether the State
Fair is held here or not, though conceding
with some reluctance that Portland is the
"
Go to
proper place for such an exhibition.
thunder with your old ark," said the stoica'
individual in the tree-top as Noah's vessel was
passing by,—" it won't be much of a shower!"

that remains a
leave out c

we

the account Missouri and two or three othe
Slates where the organic law, framed durini
or alter the war, deprives Confederates of th<

General New·.
The creditors of the Union Pacific Kailroad
in the amount of a million

of dollars have apright to vote. The amendment deprives thi
plied for a receiver. The application will be
of
the
rebels
to
hold
but
i
leading
right
office,
argued before Chief Justice Howe of Wyoprovides that Congress by a two-thirds vote
| ming on the 9th inst. It is said that immense
maj remove even this disability. From tim«
frauds were practised in building the road.
to time deserving individuals have been reThe case of Kimberly against Gen. Butler is
lieved in order that they might serve the pub
set down for the 20th inst. in the U. S. Cirlie In official positions, and already tbe numcuit Court at Baltimore.
ber of those restored to all tbe rights of citi 1
The Grand Army of the Republic held a
amounts
to
thousands.
Somi
zenship
maay
meeting Wednesday evening in honor of the
of them, like Gen. Longstreet and Gov. A1
memory of Gen. Thomas. Gen. Schenck precorn of Mississippi, occupy very
importan
sided. An oration was delivered by Gen. LoBut
Gen.
we
are
places.
Grant,
told, medi
gan and brief speeches were made by Sec'y
tates a more general amyesty, and will recom'
Belknap, Vice President Colfax, Stc'y Cox
mend that in one sweeping act all disabilities
ex-Governor Fairchild and others.
the
Constilution be removed. Bui:
Imposed by
Among the spectators of the Cambridgeif we are not mistaken, such an act would
Oxford race were the Prince of Wales, Prince
have no effect to make voters of the few
the son of the Pacha of Egypt, and
Bebels who by the provisions of State consti- Teck,

observation s from France before the discussion on any particular question, bnt neither
can he undertake that the recommendations
which may be given will be adopted.
Perianal.

Δ. T. Stewart returns the largest income
of any merchant in the world.
Geo. William Curtis lectured on Charles
Dickens in New York on Thursday evening.
He ranks Boz next to Shakespeare.
Ex-Preslftent Johnson, who is now at his

home in (ireenville, Tennessee, is preparing
to go to Europe this spring, expecting to be
absent about six months.
Senator Revels states in conversation that
the constant rush upon him since he took his
seat has almost prostrated his nervous system
so much so that he considers himself compelled to seek a place of rest. He states that the
raids of newspaper interviewers upon him
have been exceedingly great, and
believes that where many other Senators
have one call he probably has ten. He proposes to leave here the last of this week for
the North and West.

In the divorce

case

of Watkins

vs.

Wat-

kins, tried in London a lortnight since, the
respondent's valet proved that Miss Lydia
Thompson, the well-known actress, was in
the habit of visiting his master, and that on
many occasions he saw long, lair, hairs on his
Miss Lydia
master's face and coat after
Thompson's visits. The respondent lelt
England to go to America with Miss Lydia
Thompson and dismissed witness, as he said
be would be a spy upon him.
iiema.

The Alexandra theatre at Glasgow has
been burned down. It was a brick and wooden structure, and was totally destroyed in an
hour. The London Diamatic Company played the nisht previous, and all the actors' wardrobe was lost.
A telerram from Rome says that one Dr
Strossmayer declared, at a recent sitting of
the Eeumenical Council, that a new dogma of faith could not be established without a
moral unanimity of the Fathers. He was immediately ordered by the President to leave
the Council.
After Gov. Hoffman put his name to the
new charter, he presented the pen with which
■he signed it to Tweed, and Tweed spent the
rest ol the night in showing it to Greeley and
his friends.

The United States Senate Committee on
Foreign Belations bave, it seems, agreed upon
appropriating one huadred thbusand dollars
to assist Captain Hall in his proposed expedition lor the discovery of the North Pole.

Lewis Barker as a Temperance Orator.—At the great temperance meeting in
Bangor on Wednesday evening Lewis Barker
of Stetson was present. On learning this
fact the crowd refused to disperse without
heariDg him. The following is the Whig's
abstract of his remarks:
He said he did not claim to be a temperance

man,

though

he had a

temperance, for bis head
fects of alcohol.

than teaching.

right

to talk
all ef-

was clear from
felt more like

He
learning
He did not feel prepared to

express opinions upon a subject which he had
g"en so little thought. He had belonged to a
Par* who for ten years bad been promising
that >« soon as the
pressing and paramount

claims 0f the country to all our attention
should L·» satisfied it would give
temperance
men
whatUgjsiation they wanted.
He is no* in favor of keeping those promises. He votyj last winter in the Legislature
for the amendiionts that were asked for. He
repeated that heTeil like sitting at the feet of
these life-long tenoerance men and
learning
of them, and that H iaw would make this
city
a saler place for younjmen than it was when
became here a young
man, thirty-five years
ago, he would, as a legisivtor, be glad to vote
for any judicious law to that
effect.
New England & Oswego
Rajlroad
Oswego Advertiser and Time» of April
—
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ordy*i Hatred on.hisuntil on the 2d of Decern'

spirit. Unless the pril·
ber he yielded np
oner can show that be was justified in his act,
he was guilty of murder in the first degree, and
such under these circumstances should be the
verdict o· the jury. Judg# Davis had been selected by him to assist him in tryiDg the case,
as he conceived that tbe importance of
the
case demanded that he should have the aid of
an emiuent lawyer to represent the people,
when three distinguished counsel appeared for
the prisoner. With the composition of the
ry he was entirely satisfied, and doubted not
their verdict would be in strict accordance with
the dictates of truth and justice, aDd such as
would satisfy the community.
All the witnesses for tbe prosecution except
the one on the stand were excluded. Tbe first
witness was George M. King, who testified to
McFarlaod shooting Richardson in the counting room of tbe Tribune office on the 25th of
November; but all the facts elicited have been
previously published. Daniel Frohmao. clerk
in tbe Tribune office, testified to the shooting;
also E. J. Carver, a mail clerk. The court then

ju-

took a locess.
David Watson tertified to bearing the shooting and saw two men leaving the office but did

Richardson or McParland. Capt. Allaire testified to ar resting McParland, taking
him before Richardson, who recognized him as
tbe man who shot bim. Dr. Swan testified to
tbe character of the wound and death ot Richardson therefrom.
not

see

Mb. Know lton Declines.—Rev. E. Knowlton, of Montville, declines to be a candidate
for Governor. In a note to the Advertiser he
says:
The last part of the article in the Belfast
Aqe naming me a? a candidate for Governor,
puts me on a platform upon which I cannot
stand. The temperance cause may not be so
far advanced in the nation at large, that "enforced prohibition" can as yet be put into the
national Republican platform, but I rejoice
that it bas been put into the Republican
platform of this State. This plank—firm and
square-edged, must remain in the platform or
I cannot stand upon it.
But as Hon. Sidney Perham was run as a
candidate for Governor last year, and as it is
now understood he will be supported
again this
year, and as his views and mine are alike on
this important measures of public policy, I decline to have my name used as a candidate for
that office.
The New England Fair.—At

α

enopial

meeting of the Trustees of the New England
Agricultural Society, held in Boston last week,
it was Toted to bold the next annual .fair at
Manchester, Ν. H., provided the necessary
funds were guaranteed. The Farmer says the
location is easy of access from all parts of New
England, and the grounds are well fitted np.

New Music.—Mr. James

N. Davi",

318
Congress Street has sent us a song entitled
Blessed Dreams; Words by Florence Percy»
music by a Westhrook lady, and dedicated to
Mies Charlotte H. Stetson. It is both easy
and pretty, and will be much liked by yonng

mrSOsntt

Proposed New Tbain.—A second

new

train

Bangor to Portland via M. C.B. B.,is
talked of, leaving Bangor at 1 P. M., and
connecting with the evening train Irom Portland to Boston. Such a train would greatly

-r»

■
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PRICES

Smashed

X'o Printers·
NOW

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.I can
be purchased at the PRFSS
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
A
Ol

Labslcra bailed tTfrr
moralni in Para
Sebaga Wafer, «ailed with Back >all.
lyOrder· Saliciled and promptly ailed.

Best

Λ Fraud upon

Housekeepers.

State

COGIA
99

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec is

now

open irom

Notice !

SPRING

"

50

"

25 cts. to $1.
our

Stock,

MPOKKN.

Books,

the

Comprising

THOSE

Street.

abore

a Ter j

Newest

COME AT LAST !
AT

GOODS,

HARRIS Ac Co'e
Oppa.ite New

and Most Desirable

To

Very Reasonable.

Instruments, Combs,
Brusbes, Toys, Ac.,

iyNO TKOÛBLB TO SHOW QOODS. Special Bargains In Black Silk·.
jut as we advertise. "Oar Motto," Obc Price Only.

be

lounil

Corner ot Congress and Elm streets, oppositeU. 8 .Hotel.

aitfStt

lowest cash prices.

NEW

Gnu·, Pitltli, Sewing Machine», Ac.,
Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
Orders lrom the country sullcited.

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

J. B. LUCAS.
March 9th.

sndtt

WILLTAMM. PAINE,

er.

Ex-Chief-Justico Weston ot Augusta will
be 88 in July. His sight is perfectly unimpaired and he still writes an elegant hand.
Bartlbtt & Hartwell and Henry Lincoln of
Augusta have been fined $60 and costs, for
keeping liquor· intended for sale in violation

FRESCO

A former resident of Augiuta, Mr. Randall,
who has resided in California for the past
eighteen years, arrived home i& Augusta on
Monday evening. His relatives there bad received no intelligence from him for twelve
years and supposed that he was not in the land
of the living.

Fine Custom-Made

HALL L. DAVIS,

PAINTER.

Residence 39 Parria Street.

apr4an2m

ot law.

One of the

READY-MADE

Transcript, Advertiser, Times

To be fonnd In the City,

If lh»se Goods
inz low ligure·.

We would invite the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHTNG,
consisting of Spriog Over Sacks. Business and Dress
suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Those who piopase to have their garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our
goods,
i'or tltry are the best ever betore offered in the city.
We have al«*o a fine stock of HOSIERY
GI.OVE5,
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS. <Sc„ &c., all ot which we
warrant, and at low piices.
Ρ'ease call and examine. t3P*Opposite Falmouth
Hoiel.
A. M. »WTH ft CO.
ap7 dtf en

Yon

ar·

selected with great

ra

respectfully

Invited to

care

and

Bought at price· that will «nabi·

me

to ull at

Oppobl«e City Hall. Bosicn, Mass.

ap8u&wlw

exceed

TV

call and examine before purchasing.

53

No.
aprt

1870,

Exchange Street.

4w

at 2 1-2

o'clock ρ

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

Midnight

and

Philadelphia,

New

ouperrnospnate
Guaranteed

δ(ttmlard
1Φ
CmMIii
I

by Prof

Jlcknon,

At

York,

ol Boston.

Houses

per cent·
Acid.
Ic

|yWe cordially invite people

Office,

midnight, by naoaliglit.

Commercial

Samuel

H. Bobbins,
New
Box 6013

York

A gents

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

Wanted.

French

Spoliations.

Times
PERSONS
Hard
know
These
should best

residing in Portland and vicinity who
are interested in the old French Spoliation
are
requested to call at the office of
Claims,

where

goods

people
can

buy the ap61sdlw
Β UT-

DEAXE éb VERRJLL,
49 1-2 Exchange ht.

they
Batcbelor's Hair Dye.
Marat fair prices.
rblfl splendid Hair Dye Is the beat in tbe world;
No. 11
tUe
you
only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,In& MEED,
will sell

I LJSR
ket Square,
ι

ΟΓ Apply at tbij office.
lerm· Raaonabie.

TTOR the present the price of ok* ml be twelve
F and one-halt cents a bushel delivered ; and tea
cents a bushel taken at the works. Orders obtained
■t the office 88 Exchange Sc..
A| ril 8, '70.
newttsoBt

For

MARRIED.
Ill tbls city, March 27, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, J.
Russell Wl well and M.ss Mary E.
Treletliren, both
ol Kennebunk.
Iii this city. Aprils, by Rev,
Boot.
N.W.Taylor
Albert C. Dam and Mies Fann.c S.
Liboy,bo·hoi
Portland.
In tbls city, April 6. by Rev. A. W. Pottle. Latayette Curtis* ol Fieaport and Miss Carrie R.
Thompson. of New Brunswick.
In tbls city. April 6, by ReT. A. K. P.
Small, .Tas.
S. Knight, or Newark, N.
J., and Annie E. Sargent,
ol Westbrook.
At Sherpsrot Bridge, March
8, Chat. II. Benner,
of Bristol, and Isabella Chaney, of Alna.

THEsituated
known

For

Wanted.

way

i in that We cordially and
itpays.
of
ofPortland
the citizens
to an

A

vicinity with
stock

I our

and PII d«
■••d "—Tbe bet»'
medicine In the world is DR. LANGLKY'S ROOT
AND HERB HITTERS,—I long tried and s'andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood ana Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
iDdlgest'on, Cnstiveoess, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stom«ch, Torpid 1 l»er, or

in every

that the goods
just
will prove

as

represent-

■un

no·

DVSTIN A TJOH

St REED,
BUTLER Square, Portland.
new

Feb 28-dl6w

Market
I No. 11
30-sseodtl
Not

MARI Ν Ε NEWS.

!

A
CHÉÂP^CÎAL·
COAL. $7.50
$7.50

ARTICLE

ANTHRACITE

Β

GOAL,

iseoago

COAL,

ΕIV
«ΟΚ

Door Plates.

—

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At 8U.30 per card, delivered.

00.,

βΟ Commercial Sirtrl, app. New Caiiam
SN

Cœlcstia,
And
otber

Writings ol Swedenborg
And tbe collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by
M. SEAVE V,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange St.

m:

oya l

Has removed to

145 Middle St., (Second Floor.)
Oppaaite hi· Old Bland,
Where he is prepared to effet
ABD

—

Millinery,

8TBAW GOODS,
Very Lowest PriceSf

At the

JOHN E. PAI.IT1ER.
Portland, llarch 28th, 1870.
mr29iseod2w

Gold & Silver
PLATING !
Save your money by baying vour old Spoons,
Knires, Forks, Castor', «Sc., KE-PLAÏED In a
aurabie manner, and warranted, at

AT W Ο Ο I>

'

S,

31 Market Square,
aprlendtt

Lancaster Hall Building.

Lancaster Hall Building.

Having been in the Carriage business tor the past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manufactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
Fac
at wholesale or retail, as can bo hail from the
tories.
of
We have also just received a. large assortment
Baa·
Lades' Warn Baskeu, Travel!··
at re.
Wuk eiaada, which we are telling
keta,

.

JOHN E. PALMER

A Choice Stock of New

Square,

At Wholesale and Retail.

Arcana

e

31 Market

Children's Carriages!

llaaK.

Jan 21-dtf

κ

UT Every Plate Warranted,

At
aprldffsn

Second quality f 7 .SO per cord, by

Ε AND ALL, McALLISTEE à

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I

duced prices, at

tHAS. DAY, JR., Λ CO.'S,
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

94 Bxckaage Si.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.
Niagara Pire Iaaaruace

New ïerk.

Tbe undersigned having been appointed aient of
this moat reliable and well-known Company, all
reparties having policies expiring lu the same are
Paysou
spectfully requested to call at my office inthem
reBlock, No. 3j Exchange street, and get
L. S. TWOMBLT, Agent.
mrSsntf
newed.

Notice.

Br. Barque Maria aud owners, of Yarmouth
liabil 1
N. S., will not be responsible tor any
vessel.
ties contracted by any of the crew of said
HENRY WESTON, Master.
apr2 lw
April 1st, 1870.

THE

Warren's Cough Balsam.
best medicine ot the

beyond a question the very
Sore THROAT and
day for all COUGHS. COLDS,
LUNGS I Also, :or Wbooptog Cough and Croop In
Children it la the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for
Is

New England.

oct23eodtmsa

MEMORANDA.
Scb D Β Webb, (Iron, from Portland lor NYork,
parted ber chains at Holme?' Hole Jd inst ana drilled loto Khr Geo Β McFarlmd,
carrylne away Jibboom and crashing boat. The G Β M sustained no

damage

The a ills and rigging of brig Fred Bliss, ashore at
Swampscott, have been saved, bat the bull is a total
wreck. The copper is being stripped οβ.
Launched—At Bristol «tb Inst. Irom the yard of
Sbe
a scbr of HI tons, named »t Elmo.
Is built ol oak and bard ρ·ηβ. aud ls owaedbrCol
will command her )
Bind·, Capt Win Davis, (who
· She will
ol Hound Fond.
procced 10
ind
Portland to load.

S Τ nind».

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
Now

landing

Sampler, Shaw, Itocklana; Geo GUman, Sliicb1, Portland.
Cld «th. barqne Lacy A Nickels, Coffin, Elisabethart: brig Macbiae, Foster. Cadis; sebs A Lewis,
ewis, Jacmel; Dsvllsbt, McFadden. ior llaracoa:
eokuk, Ga es, Arroyo; M»ry W Hopper, uliman,
ey West; G M Wtntworth, Bobbins, lor Ellsabethirl.

Passed throogh Hell Gate Sth, scbs Nellie, AnderMahatlanviile lor Pembroke. Alice B. Allj-y, do
r Boston; Addle Ρ Siimpsun, Stirnpeon, Hoboken
* Salem.
Nullw 1CH—Sid 5tb, sch Ocean Star, Crockctt,
ew York.

>n,

rt

frnm Bark Maria, a superior article for
Also cargo ot Brig San Carlos,
with

fishing purposes.

hourly expected

3000 H lids Cadiz
tor tale In bond

or

April!,

Salt,

dutlea paid, by

DANA

&

CO.,
Central Whart,

api6d2w

1670.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do
CARRVINO THE CANADIAN
AND ÛNITKD STATES
HAIL.

Fuwaitr.

Booked ■·

Loadoodrrry

aid

( i.erp··!.
Briur. Ticket· «ranted
Btdaced Kale·.
THE

ai

Slearaahlp Nntori··, Capt. Also,
will leave tula port tor Liverpool. on SATURDAY.
alter the rrivalot the tram o<

April 9, Immediately
Che previous dav

trom

Montreal.

To be «ollowed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantln*

on

the 16th

Apiil.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in uoid or Its equivalent.
E^For Freight or Cablu passage apply to
H.& A. ALLAN, No. «India St.
dtl
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
tor sigbt dratts on Lngland tor small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

M.

A.

JL.

Annual Meeting of tbe Mercanfi'e Library
Association for the e»eot on of «fficers for tbe ·υFuiag yar. will be held Tuesday Even.nff, April 12,
1870. at 7 1-2 o'clock, at tbe R· oms con er of conPoll» open at 8 o'clock.
gés* and Temp»e str^efe
Per Order,
FRED E. Je»ES Keo. Secy.

THE

apftdtl2

otiiers;

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Sth, barque Adetla Cailton
;arlion, Sydney, NSW.
Sid 5 b. ship Emerald Isle, Blowers, Liverpool.
NfcW uKLJSaHS—arsth, barque Lepanto,
Bell,
kntwerp.
Sid 31st, brig A M Roberts.
PENSACOLA—Cld oUIh, scbs A L Fitch, Tates,
ud Mlnetta,
Llbby, ualvesroa.
SAVANNAH—Old Stb, barque Blanche How, lnertoll, (irom Remedies) lor Boston : seb H G ilird,
Irinkwater, do.
Sid 2d, scbs spartel. Smltb, Boston ; Pirlgo.
Snow,
taltimore: Com hearnev, Philbrook, Hucksvrlle.
BUCK^VlLi E, SO—Cld 25tb, sch Mary Farrow,
lagley, Stockton.
CHARLESIUN—ArOib, sclis May Day, Adams,
.ockport; Alary, UeltasL
Cld 2d. scb Lamartine, Foss, Bucksvllle.
BALTIMORE-Cld lib, sch C H Eaton, Shackford
barleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld4th, barnne Daring. Mc■onald, Portland, (has been reported sailed several
ays previous )
cld ath. bru Willey Smith,
Kelley, St Lucie; sch
S MeLel'an, Farr, Port'and.
At De aware Breakwater Stb. sch Hattie
Ross, fm
hiladelphia lor Boston or Portland.
NEW YORK— Ar 6th,
ship American Cnfon,
rant, London; brig Nuevltas, Trask, Baltlmuie tor
Oeton ; sens Olive Avtry. ouest,
Ellxabethport tor
ortsmouth; Capt John, Torrey, do lor Providence;
ed

Hilda.

4,SOO

en

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENDRICK'S RESTORATIVE BITTftRS
wttbin reach,lacks an important safeguard
A tew doses of this
of health and li'e.
PORT OP POIILAHD.
standard remedy at this season of the
year for bill ousness, liver
complaint,
languor, debility, loss or appetite, disTharatlav. Avril T.
tress alter eating,nervousness, indigestion,
ARRIVED.
humors, consclpatlon, etc., will relieve very distressSteamer Chesapeake, llrag?, New
York, with
and prevent dangerous cnsequences. mdie to
ing symptoms
OF
Henry Pox.
aplsntt
LOR1NG, Druggist, Proprietor.
,
Slwmer Mew England, Field, Bolton lor
A GOOD
Eastport
and St John. NB.
Scb Frank Pierce. Grant, Ellsworth.
juane ice.
Sch ceralus, McCobb, Friendship.
Also,
Scb Jaa Lawrence, Richardson, Calais lor Boston.
Stoves.
ι CE from this water ready for present or future
Scb Angeilne, Paul, Rockland lor Providence,
Tor Cooking
Suitable
L
delivery. For aale by the Cargo on board by
ty Signal lor a brig.
N. 0. CRAM
w
CLEARED.
March
mrl8eUlBti
For Furnaces or largo Stores at (9.00 per ton.
18th, 18TD.
Brig Sn«an Ε Voorhles, Fulford, Cardenas—PhlnΛ Jackson.
ney
Harleigh Lcbigh. also otber Lehigh Coals
Hrlg John Sanderson, (Br) Coller, Mat amas—Geo
S Ηαη»
Joli·*', Hickory and Lorberry Red
Scb Gazelle,
Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Packet Co.
ilk at Lcwcti market· Rate·.
sch Sterling, Alley, Wiscasset
Eastern Packet
(VmnAnv
GET YOU ONE OF

ι

SALT AFLOAT!

DEPARTCR· OF OCIA.t 9TKAMER9
Nestonan
Portland... Liverpool
Apl 9
City ol Antwerp.. New fork..Liverpool
Aj.l 11
Calabria
New Tork.. Liverpool
Apl 13
Miesouri
New York..Havana
Apl 14
Peruvian
Poniard...Liverpool
Apl M
Ville de Paris
New Yo»k..Havre
Apltt
Merrluiac
New York.. Rio Janeiro... Apl 23
Cleopatra
New Tork..Blsal*VCrui.Apl 23

Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
Mtatasar· Alas···»
create tbe blood, restore the appetite, build up
April S.
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOOD- San rises
5.311 Moon sets
12.48 AM
Son sets.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
6 34|Hlghwaur
4.30 PM

ed.

LIVERPOOL

aged 61 years.

inspection
'•■•y··
the assurance
case

GIRL accustomed to do chamber work and
attending table. Apply at 241 Congteis sireot.

ap8d3t*

in Brooklin, March
tbe eighth day 48
16, capt. George Stauley, aged
years.
Treasurer's Office, corner

invite

Ellsworth.

ik

on

•f April iaat., at
of Middle and Plnm streets.
AUG. £. STEVENS,
Treasurer Ρ & Ο. Β. Β. Co.
apr2-sndtd.

| ropcrty.

■ch· Frank Ρ tore* now lving at
LofoWhahf win receive FnlgM m
ihe ab ve port Fr»day and Saturday,
April 8th and 9>h. For freight or pas■«age a ply to the Captain on board
Portland. April 8th, 1*70.
aprtU2t

that

marketat a small profit
business
to do
them
we find
continue
still
because said stock, due and payable
the

Λ-ylom"

"ay».
JOhJT C. PROCTER,

R»al Estate Broaer, 93 Exchange it.
>prTeod3w

of
that
the
with
goods
best
1
and selling
ing the
affords,
1

be "Orphan
in about nixtr

veu

April Sib, 1870.

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicaloni tints;
remedies tbe 111 efiects of bad dyes ; Invigorates and
DIED.
eaves tbe bair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
In this city, April β, Mr.
Perfumers, and properly
Henry Β. Τilden, aged
70 years.
pplleil at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, Ν. Y
keepon Satnrday
[Fnneral
alteration, at ?) o'clock,
June3-sNdlvr&w
rrom bis lale residence, Ait Franklin street.
Friends
the
and relatives are Invited to attend.
Perllaad
* Ogdcvkirg Kallraad.
Αι Cape Kliaabeih Ferry,
In accordance with a vote of tbe Directors of the
β. Mrs. Susan O.,
April
wile or David Urifflo.
aged ι·3 years 2 mon'bs 11 (lays
Portland and Ogdensburg R. B. Company at a meet(Fanerai on Friday aiternoon, at 2 o'clock, irom
; we
ing beld
April 1st, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscri- her late residence.
In e.den. March
15, Mercy Richardson, aged 29 yrs.
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessIn Eden Dea O'lver
Jliggins, aged >0 years; Mr.
ment of Fire Dollars per share baa been laid on Nabum Cousins,

commenced
intention

Sale.

brick home and larra lot ot land,
the corner ot C'XtorJ and Myrt'·

on
u t

ttreet·,
Possession gl

and SHOES
BOOTS good satisfaction.
business
will give
We

aptdlw*

Colre— f rice Reduced.

two atorr

sept 6dtfSw

The

country, by

or

ΡΕARCΕ.

IF.

City.

to Farmers.

discount

G.

call and look over oar samples before parchasin(.

Ag't,

General

BILLS COLLECTED

Short & Harmon,
Loring,
VIfDEB FALMO UTH HOTEL.

Bt,

Ton
$58 per
I^^Price to Dealer».
A

to

Gallery.

Admission 25 cents.
apr8lw

Rates·

Reduced

exhibit! )n at

In town

EnglandPortland, Me.

New
151

at

throughout

the Atlantic I

Hale's

market,

sale at the Lowest Prices.

For

ceai. Aataseaia.
9 per

■

ottered in Ibis

Also, a complete line of the Ch eafeb Good*,
GOLD LB&FE, BBOJMZE, PANEL AND PLAIN PAPERS,

Crap·.

Ph«pk*r·

Salable

ever

what

apr8td

1P70.

on

on

Best Assortments

consider

Norton's "Peabody Fanerai Fleet",

FULL· STOCK OF BOOM PAPERS,

Having-just received a

to

m.,

measures they wM take for the disposition ot the
property belonging to the comoanv.
R. O. CONANT, Clerk,

We are prepared to (how one ot the

Standard

Ι Ο Ε Σ

Τ

Ο

Portland, April 8tb,

From

The

wi ose

A

Co.'s

fer All

otbets,

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders ot
the Royal River Paper Co will be hel<i at the
Baker House in Yarmouth, on Friday, April 15th,

GENUINE

Fertiliser

ana

uo altogether;
also the Portland Brest Co.
Save this aovertheuent for refererce.
HAKTWEl.L & SAL'tMOMS,
Printers' Machinists, No. 15 Province Ht.,

worn wc

Including Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest.

PRICES.

Hartford Phosphate

and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Largest

Clothing.

AT

to our establ sbujent is attended to on the moment it arrives, thereby saving a great deal ot
trouble to Printers having but one press, as we
keep m et all parts ot the above pie»se» on band.
We reier Printers who are uot a qua nted with us
to
be Boston Journal, Boe'on Herald, Traveller,
s-*nt

Πα» juat received from NEW-YORK AND PHILADELPHIA,

All orders jtromptly attended to.

Printers i

Tbe Printers and Bookbinders of Ne* England
will Ami it to their iuteres', to ca 1 on or write to the
undersigned whenever they think of making a
coaoge or repairiug their Presses. We are sgeots
tor all the principal Pie«s Manufacturers In lb·
country, including R. Hoe & Co., Cot trail & Babcock, J. C. Potter, Taylor, Gord>v, Globe Press
Company, Sanborn Brothers, and others. We will
trade—buy or sell all ktuda ot Presses. We have
constantly on band a large number of n-w and second han 1 presses of tbe Hoe, Adams, Potter, Cottrell&BabiOck.Taylor, Campbell, Gordon, and other
builders. We will giro better bargains In new and
second hand presses than can be had ot any other
reliable firm in ihe country, as we are the only firm
in New England in this line ot business. We will
repair all kinds ot presses a great deal cheaper than
they can be done in JNew York, and as well; as we
warrant all our work satisfactory, and fhe bills reasonable or no pay. Call and see for yourselves. All
communications promptly atrended to, aod all work

BROTHERS,

TURNER

assortment and at the

Ererythlitf will

O.

And Bookbinders t

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.

musical

P.

ap8- Ulnij

Styles!

thai tbe Market Affords.

are

HATS

jfe,

8.

large stock ot

DRESS

Our Prices

Notions,

complete

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

BROTHERS,
as

«

Feb 2. lat 2 10 N. Ion 28 20 W, ship Charmer, Irom
New Yora dan 12 tor San trancfco.
Feb 13, ofl St Helena, ship Western Chief, from
Manila tor New York.
A pi il ?, ofl Delaware Capos, brig Sparkling Water,
from Matanzas tor New York.

FROM: THE NEW-YORK MARKET,

TACKLE,

to

the sea.
It is now thought that Capt. Clark, Begister of Deeds lor Kennebec County, will recov

"

Library, Stationery, Best
quality Lyons Poplins $1.50. Japanese Silks $1.00.
Yankee

Circulating

band.

Augusta

10

35,40 and 45

Exchange

Will open

GUNS, PISTOLS,

a

"

HASSAN,

TURNER

Hiving purchased the stock of

tlmee be tound

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The store of Je we it & Butterfield in Farmington was slightly damaged by fire on Thursday of last week.

13

Opening—Friday, April

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have Β "MOVED the same to 69 Kichange
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where can at all

News.

"

ι

ai.

v/uugiCBs

FISHING

25

Down ! S!

▲f.ril 11th.
For sample of worlc. terms, Ac., apply to
J. W. C. MORRISON,

Special

"
"

Down S !

Monday,

on

37
15

WAX

Class tor Instruction in

a

and everything else in

Down I

MRS. 8EABCRY
VLtWEBS, LKaVKS, Ate.,

Alpaccas,

Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
Pant Cloths Ac., from

The success attending the sale of Pyle's Dietitlc
Saleratus during the past ten years, has made It a
staple article, that is sold about as close as flour or
sugar. But among the grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers trom (he use of this celebrated article, «or the purpose ot supplying something cheaper, trom which they derive larger profit. Housekeepers do tbomselves great injustice by submitting
to such imposition, and incur the risk of consuming
unwholesome If not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to the eye, may be very unfit to
enter into our daily Bread.
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up in pound packapes, *nd tier that rerslst in getting it will never
have occasion to regret the effort. All First-Class
Grocers keep it.
JAfllEM PVLE,
Manufacturer, New York.
march 2S-d&w2tsnl3

Proposes to open

Chignons,

Fine Black

mr23 3w*

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algoa Bay. CHH Feb 15.
barque Rebecca Goddard, Manson, tor Bust· n. lug.
Ar at Liverpool βιΐι in-tt sutp Tennrson Atwood,
New Orleai β Austria, Delano, St .lobn, Ν Β.
Sid 24tb ult, sbip Gardiner Colby. Dunbar, New
Orleans, barque Limerick La»s. M^rshin *n, do.
Ar at London giftb ult, ship Freedom, liradley,
New York, Whampoa. Cartel', Ca'lao; rtJth. barque
Savannah, Knowlton, New Yora; Signal, Bennett,
Jamaica.
Sid tin Penarth 23d ult, brig Acella Thurlow, Gallisoo, Havana.
Bristol—Ar in the Pill 25th. ship Jos Clark, Carver
New Vork.
At Newcastle 2?d, ship Anna Decatur. Hamilton,
tor Boston.
Sid im St Helena Feb 21, barque Sacramento. Bobbins. New York.
Ar at Cadiz IJtb ult, J f. Bo wen, Amesbury, irom
Havre, to load tor Uiited States
Ar at Cuxbaven 23d uit, ship Belle of the Sea,
Speai, Callao.
It W Griffiths,
A rat Havana flfh Inst, barque
Drummond, New York.

10 Cts.

Fine Kibbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

ABNEB JOHNtON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Ca'als; Jalla, Collins. Providence ί)» do; Cheruw,
Fleicber. from hli/abethpnri lor Boslon; D Β Webb,
tiroes. Portland fur New York.
HOLMK'S HOi E—in port Mb Inst, brigs Ju'ia Κ
Arev. Burniab, Monica, Merriwa. Geoigo W otia-e.
D S Souie. Ottawa, and Mary Ο Partner, sobs Col
Eddy, Vicksburtf, Irene Κ Mrser*ey, L D Wen<worth Peifis L Smith Ida L Howard. Fenny E'der,
Nellt* « hase. Hannie Westbrook, Carrie U Spotloid.
Win Rie», Kenduskea?, Peicy, Ï Benedict, He'^n M
Waite* Sea Qu en, Ζ Snow, J W Had. Ε C Gates,
Osprav, Idaho, Senater Grimes, A L Wilder, Charter
^re1'11'i· and Wiitia Hams.
Part ot the above went out 9th and returned.

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,
Best Switches,
...

We Don't Use Dock Water,

facilitate travel.

AMAiir

BLUPFED

&c.,

ill Maikel Square·

NY'Vk

Slaughtered

Ruin

Λ

scb Raveu, îlrown. Buckaport.
Nl£ WPOBT—Ar 5lb. sen Mary Loui-e. "M oit ·»
tor
Portland: Geo Κ lib rn, Sianlev.
Sagun
tor Weymouth: D B Webb, Grose, Portland for New
York.
HI·!, sob Gov Coney, Erskine. (from Providence) (or
New York.
in port 6tb, brig Caroline Gray. Gray Providence
f.r Hoc*land; scb Elizabeth, \\alls Pawtucket ·<»

81(15th,

checkmated

GOODS

AH MUNITION,

ro<n

■

Pure

IF. IF. WHIPPLE <£ CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs,

singers.

A conference of parties representing the
various lines of railroads between Portland
and Oswego, was held at the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, March 30th.
Gilbert Molison, Esq., of this city, was callLINCOLN COUNTY.
ed to the chair.
A lot of salmon eggs numbering seven or
The several companies which are to form eight thousand, arrived
on Saturday from Onthat portion of the Trans-Continental Bail- tario, and were deposited by
the Commissionfrom
er
on
Fisheries
Portland
to
the
in
Mr.
Pottle's
way extending
hatching works
Niagara
at Alna. They are in good condition and far
river were represented.
Surveys ot the line have been perfected, ex- advanced in incubation, and may be expected
cepting that portion from Boonville to Piseco to hatch during the present month.
OXFOBO COUNTY.
Lake, which is to be completed the present
The Lewiston Journal says that a few days
lords and members of Parliament.
spring, and as soon as the weather will pertutions are stil 1 forbidden to approach the many
mit
since, a train got off the track and ran five
Mr. P. Roque, the Greek charge d'affaires
ballot-box.
Arrangements were perfected for the or- miles over the sleepers through the town of
at Paris, has been appointed minister of
ganization ot the New England & Oswego Bethel before it was discovered. The truck
Political Ν·ι«.
Greece to the United States.
railroad company, the only unperlected link of frame kept the wheels up from the eleepers so
that they struck lightly.
The rumor has been current at St. Peters- the line to Chicago. Mr. Post of the L. O.
Tbe New York Republican State ConvenPENOBSCOT COUNTY.
shore road agreeign to pro rata with other
that
the
tion to nominate judges will meet at Rochesdeath
of
Mr.
was
burg
Burlingame
The ice is out of the Penobscot river.
roads. From Oswego to Portland a consolidcaused by poisoning, the motive to the crime ated line is to be formed under
ter, April 28th.
Ibe trustees of the State Agricultural Soauthority of
Is the Massachusetts Legislature the com- being the jealousy of his Chinese associates an act passed in the State of Maine the past ciety were in session at Bangor Wednesday,
winter, and called the Portland, hntland, Os- but the city made no proposition for holding
in the Embassy.
mittee on woman suffrage has reported an
wego & Chicago K. W. Co., with nine super- the Slate Fair at that place.
A melancholy and medicinal letter from
amendment securing the right.
The seventh public temperance meeting,
vising directors—three in New York and two
χ αϊ la jiiiuxuxs
tut:
wuuu
mai
tue
W.
Congressman George
Julian has failed
in each ot the Eastern States through which held in Bangor Wednesday evening, was a
imperial
success.
great
of a renomination in tbe fourth Indian disfamily has the influenza. The Emperor may this road passes.
All t.he
The store and building connected therewith,
roads were representtrict, Judge Wilson being nominated in his die any day. The Empress is "tending to ed at this New England
meeting, and the proposed roads, owned by C. II. Norcross, ot Charleston were
itead.
consomption." The Queen of Portugal is a also the Lake Ontario shore road.
burned Tuesday night. The first floor was occonfirmed consumptive." The Emperor ol
Mr. Mckchron presented surveys and pro- cupied by G. C. Nelson as a variety store; the
Tbe Boston Advertiser's Washington corfile from Fort Δηη, west, about titty miles, second fioor by E. L. Brown for a dwelling.
respondent says that there is some probabili- Russia has hypochondriasis—"not rupture, as and the Warren
The fire was discovered a few minutes before
county men agaec to push on ten o'clock P. M. The wind blew a
is
troubled this
perfect
ty that Georgia will be left on probation some reported." The King of Italy
survey 25 miles further. The grades and
at the time and so rapid was the progress
time longer, as suggested by Senator Carpen- with "chronic catarrh and bronchitis." Gari- country through which this line passes are all gale
of the flames that it was tound impossible to
much more favorable than was expected.
baldi has rheumatism, Chief Justice Coburn
ter.
save any of the goods in the store, and the famAfter a free interchange of opinions the ily above escaped, some of them
The President has nominated Joseph P.
saving only
bronchitis, Disraelit he gout ; Spurgf on is reConvention agreed that the line from Oswego their night clothes.
Root of Kansas for minister to tbe Hague. covering from small pox; Louis Blanc has to the Eastern States must be
built, and that
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Hugh L. Bond ol Maryland to be judge of the liver complaint; Itaspail, pneumonia, Gam- the Lake Ontario Shore road must also be
Our Piscataquis correspondent "S." says
fourth Judicial Court, vice George A. Pearce betta, phthisis ; Count Esterhazy has broken pushed to completion.
John P. Holbrook, Esq., of Parkman, suffered
The Convention adjourned to meet upon a fracture of both bones of the
his collar bone ; the Hon. Mrs. Lloyd Lindsay
withdrawn.
right fore-arm,
the call of the Chairman to make a final or- while handling a mulish horse on the 6th inst.
has broken her leg ; Madame Patti is pros"
The Senate lias confirmed the following
ganization as soon as the remaining survey
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
trate with quiusy ; Alex. Dumas, Sr., suffers
shall be completed, which will be some time
nominations:—Moses Hallett, to be Chie
Messrs. Wright & Russell of Richmond have
from paralysis of the right hand.
in June or July.
Justice ot Colorado; M. S. Patrick, to b<
ordered their brokers to charter six vessels to
The Ways and Means Committee have
load at Richmond with ice during (he present
Marshal of Utah; and the following consuls
The fools are not all dead yet ; one of them week.
—James R. Wheeler of Massachusetts, a ; ageed a fier the Tariff Bill is disposed of, to
YORK COUNTY.
in New York paid $7 for the privilege of putKingston ; J. B. Gould of Maine, at Birming allow the Special Committee on the Decline
& Co., contractors lor the grading
Hogan
this into the "Personal" column of the
and masonry ot that portion of the P. & R.
ham; Benj. D. Morton of Rhode Island, a ; of American Commerce to bring up their ting
Railroad between Springvale and Xiebauon,
Herald Wednesday :
Coloma, Uruguay ; D. H. Batchelder of Nei bills for the action of the House. The de"A man should look God in the face and have sold and transferred their interest in the
pressed ship-building interest is piessing the
contract to John N. Stimson, Esq., of Alfred.
Hampshire, at Londonderry.
say, Ί am your son and you are my father,' "—
The Biddeford Democrat speaks highly of
Great indignation is excited in Boston a t early consideration of these measures,
Henry Ward Beecher, yesterday's Tribune. Mrs. Livermore's lecture in that
city.
the effort made by Gen. Butler and bi ι
According to our European files the scene If Henry Ward Beecber should look the devThe regular session ot the Board of County
at the trial of Prince Napoleon on the 24th of il("in the face" and say, "I am your son and
friends to oust Gen. Andrews from the Unit
Commissioners wijl be held at Alfred on Tuesyou are my father," his statement (so far as day, April 12th.
ed States Marehalship.
March, which has been spoken of in the dis- he
is concerned) would be much nearer the
Elder John Vance will resume religious serThe returns from all the St. Louis Ward i patches, was one of terrible violence. Some truth. '"The Annotated."
vices at Shaker Village, Alfred, in May, immeremarks
had
show the election of 11 Radical, 3 Democratic
been made by an
diately after his return from Kentucky.
John Bishop Hall.
disparaging
County Attorney Ayer and Sheriff Goding
and one independent aldermen, and 8 Radiadvocate, and in return Prince Pierre, who
visited Kittery last week on official business
sits
cal and 3 Democratic school directors.
News
Mail».
passively, violently exclaimed
by the Late»
generally
relating to the suppression of the rum traffic at
that place.
that the individual deprecated possessed that
Senator Yates is recovering.
AT LABGE.
The State Papeb.—The Argus dislike;
which
was
to
the
was
Fast
in
Massachusetts
courage
wanting
Yesterday
republican
Day
The Governor has appointed as fish wardens
and
New
to give up tbe position of State paper which
taction. It was at this moment that a loud,
Hampshire.
the following persons: Thaddeus H. Spear,
The quarrymen at Bloomfield, N. J., are on
it shared with the Kennebec Journal the past ringing voice was heard throughout the hall,
Gardiner; Francis Β lack man, Bradley; Caleb
"Il a bien assassine Victor Noir!" were the
Oilman, Meddybemps; David T. Saunders,
a strike and threaten death to those who work
winter. It has accordingly applied to Mrs,
Greenville,
words which 1 distinctly heard, says a corresFrank Cardiff of Portland, a convict of the
Thurston, to whom the empire has now pass- pondent. Then an awiul tumult arose, when against them.
The Douglass flour mills at Alleghany City,
State Prison, has been pardoned by tbe Goved, for permission to continue its services as the exclamations, "Assassin 1 l'assassin !
ernor
and Council. He is only eighteen years
again resounded. I stood up and looked back Pa., were burned yesterday. Loss $25,000.
tbe moatbpiece of the government, and its
of age, and on the crime ot larceny was senEdward McDonald shot Joseph Williams in
trom our press stalls into the thronged pit in
tenced to two year' imprisonment. He has
wishes have been complied with. Its utterour rear, and saw it convulsed with excited
a brawl in Philadelphia Wednesday.
been in prison a little over a year.
ances may, therefore, be regarded as semigroups swaying to and fro, while in the midTbe Good Templars claim a membership of
There was a report of clear weather in all
dle stood Ulric de Fonvielle in the hands of
official. When it copies a column or two from
25,000 in this State. The number ot lodges
directions yesterday.
about a score of gendarmes, who shook and
is 300.
tie Sun and, by a mighty intellectual effort
ThA nanpp mftliArfl of TCntrlaml nrnnnsA to
Hon. Lafayette Grover is the Democratic
dragged him -violently, his Iriends vainly enadds its endorsement, it must not be
raise
of
cent,
on
acthe
ten
regard
nominee for Governor of Oregon. Mr. Grover
to
price
paper
per
deavoring
press forward to the re cue, but
ed as expressing its own views, but
is a son nf Dr. John Grover of Bethel.
reflecting being forcibly held back by the neutrals, or by count of tbe clearness of rags.
Tbe Whig bas been shown a letter from E.
men of the opposite, or imperialistic
those of the Proprietess of the State. In
The Republicans of Baltimore, "without disparty.
pe
R.
'dated Ottawa,
Burpee, Civil
rosing the Argus hereafter the reader wil On the very first alarm Prince Pierre Bona- tinction of race or color," celebrated tbe fif- Canada, March 30th,Engineer,
in which he sAys: "Our
in the dock, burst open the
parte stood
charter
for
a
line
of
from
Sherbrooke
teenth
and
a
amendment
Supply as a necessary addendum to every ar door behind up
a
railway
by public meeting
him and vanished through it,
to the line ef tbe State of Maine to meet an extide " by command of Mrs. Thurston."
followed iby the captain of the gendarmes silute of one hundred guns Wednesday.
tension of the Bangor and Piscataquis railway,
The trustees of the Peabody estate in Enghis escort.
He had eviacting as
was pissed last night.
As soon as it receives
Impbovement of the Characteb ei dently been prepared for some riot which land have communicated with the government the signature of the Governor we shall organserve
as
a
signal lor an attempt on his of the Province of Quebec as to tbe ad viability ize and commence work. We hope to have
Seamen.—Rev. Mr. Soutbwortl), the pious might
life and had probably been instructed in any
finished and opened next fall twenty miles of
and energetic pastor of the Bethel cbarcli in case of alarm to rush from the hall. Awe of founding a village in Lower Canada, build- it"
The Maine Democrat hears of the loss of a
this city, has written a series of very intelli- and amazement prevailed everywhere. Alter ing farmhouses, church, courthouse, &c.,for
the ordinary sitting of the eourt was over M.
emigrants to be hereafter sent.
ship commanded by Capt Benj. Mosher, of
gent articles on the above topic for the Chris- de Fonvielle
that city, near St. Thomas, recently. The vesThe Committee on Ways and Means have
was brought in and made no attian Mirror. His large practical experience
sel and cargo were a total loss, but the officers
tempt to deuy, but rather boasted of having agreed to recommend tbe following additional πχΊ
ιιταοδ gnnan
With sailors gives great weight to his recoin» said : "You have in truth assassinated Victor
sections lo the tariff bill: That the tax imposmendations. In his opinion the interests of Noir; yon, Pierre Bonaparte, look me in the
ing a tonnage duty on ships, vessels or steamall concerned require that tha intellectual face and deny it if you dare. Assassin ! As- ers shall hereafter be construed to
Postponement.—By request of many of
apply to any their friends Massrs. Gee
sassin !" He was sentenced to ten days' im& Harnden bave deWants of seamen should not
vessel
or steamer belonging to a citizen
ship,
beneglectod.that prisonment lor outraging the maiestv of the
cided to postpone tbeir Juvenile Class Exhior citizens of the United States
they should take their food in a proper place court.
in
the
engaged
bition in City Hall from Wednesday evening
and in a proper manner, instead of passing it
The Queen of Spain has addressed a letter coasting trade.
13tb to Wednesday evening, 20lh, so as not to
The
from hand to hand, each cutting for himself, to the Pope, which announces that the Prince
popular opposition to the operations of
interfere with Easter.
2t
the military conscription act have not abated
that the strictest discipline should be main- of the Asturias is
going to Borne to receive in
On
a
number
of
men
Wednesday
Spain.
Atwell & Co., thankful for past favors, pretained on shipboard—a very different thing the sacramani "at the bands of his venerated
entered Seville Irom tbe neighboring villages sent tbeir
compliments to the public, and offer
from cruelty, as he shows—that our maritime father and protector." The Queen
expresses of Camas and Santi Ponce, with banners
fly tbeir services as Advertising Agents, pledging
Courts should be entirely reorganized and her regret that she and her husband are unaing, shouting, "Viva Republic," and "Down their best endeavors to insure satisfaction.
Jtdjes and jurors and counsel possess some ble to visit his Holiness, but she cherishes the with the conscription." They were evidently
of
so
as
hope
soon
as
that
maritime
doing
of
circumstances
sailors
will
affairs,
kaowledge
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
permit. She is anx'ous, as daughter of the sent to test the disposition of the people for a
■bould be interested pecuniarily in the success Church and dethroned
to the Daily Press
Printing
Tbe rioters were promptly arPrinting House
general
rising.
to
receive
his
Queen,
where they will be promptly attended to at the
of tbelr voyages, be mustered, examined and consolation. She wishes, she
formed
of
around
the
rested.
to
people
have
Groups
adds,
her
educated
In such a manner
WM. M. MARKS.
paid off by government officers, and that some the boy
that, if guard, and for a time it was thought efforts lowest possible rates.
Spanish nation some dav needs him, he would be made to rescue the
aystem of regular examination and assignprisoners.
They
and
his
To
perform
labor without exciiins
Buyers of Hat and Straw.—Call at
may go
ment of rank should be devised. Tbese sugthe hatred or the opposition of any ot the nu- werb saiely lodged in jail after some difficulty (few
Hay Depot, corner Park and Commercial
Into
factions
and
which
the
crowd
merous
of
the
are
serious
consideration.
dispersed.
worthy
gestions
country is diitreets, and buy your Hay Pressed without
She would not hersell have cared to
The famous yacht Henrietta, formerly ownThey are in many respects identical with vided.
Boards.
known what it was to cost
3t
she
bad
her; ed by James Gorden Bennett, Jr., is to bo put
those made in a well-known letter nublished reign
and she does not wish her son to mount à into the San Francisco and Sandwiçb
Ladies wishing to see the famous white
Islands,
Within a few months by Hon. Freeman H. throne erected upon sorrow and misfortune.
trade.
Azalea at Albert Dirwanger's greehouse on
Morte, our consul at London, who, looking at She does not desire the throne for him unless
At a meeting of the New
England Historie- Vlunjoy Hill, in bloom,are invited to call. 3t
tile matter from a different standpoint from be is raised to it "by the legitimate hope and
Genealogical Society in Boston, Wednesday
the people."
that of Mr. Southworth, arrived at substan- general love of
Japanese Switches 15cents. Chignons 25,
night, Rev. Darius Clark, D. D., the historia version of the desgives
Geneva
A
ind SO.
paper
same
tbe
Anderson's 333 Congress 8t.
conclusions.
tially
read a sketch of the liie and characographer,
patch addressed by Count Daru to Cardinal ter of the late William Willie.
To Buyers of Carriages-Call at 66 Union St.
Indian· Enfranchised.—Why are not Antonelli relative to the Council and also of
After Recorder Hackett took his
place on
md see the New Styles offered at Gold Kates.
tbe Penobscot and
to
this
Cardinal's
the
reply.
According
jourThursday morning, the jury in the McFarland
Passamaquoddy Indians
apt7-dlw
enfranchised by tbe fifteenth amendment? nal, Count Daru's despatch does not touch case were called and all answered
to their
The fourteenth
amendment declares that "all upon the quession of the Pope's infallibility names. District Attorney Garvin opened' tbe
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
partons boru or naturalized
He (aid the prosecuting officer for the
so lightly as was supposed. He claims for the
case.
in the United
States, and Bubject to
New
York bas very solemn
the jurisdiction thereof French government the right of being heard city and county of
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Stares and of the in the discussion of matters of a mixed char- and responsible duties devolving upon him in
Use "PERRY'S MOIH and FRECKLE LOBtate wherein they reside."
has
He
a
double
ΊΟΝ." The cnly Reliable and Harmless
So that there acter, but does not insist upon it to the extent a case like the present.
duty
Remedy
•an be no doubt but the
and
the
1
;nown
to tscience tor removing brown
the
to
to perform,
prisoner
people;
discolorations
Penobscot and
allowed at the Council of Trent. The French that
rom ihe lace.
for any
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER·
•amaquoddy branches of the "Lo»
responsibility would be too much
49
Bond
Affairs
lY,
Ν.
Y.
for
the
Bold
Minister
final y tbe
st,
Foreign
says
fami]
by Druggists every·
governone man to bear, were it not that
rhere.
Citizens. Being citizens, they are
ment would be satisfied with a French bishop
who would have to
case is given to tbe jury,
made v„te
fifteenth
in
the
the
Council
the
the
case
amendment.
condition
tbe
and
This
by
pass upon tbe facts, taking
frpm
being llje explaining
Pimples on the Face.
the rights of the country, and he concludes
by cquTt. With the decision of the jury all would
case we have no doubt that a
For
perfectly maj._ proposing a modification
Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
of the programme of be satisfied, whether it was adverse to the pris- , Irubs. Comedones,
Pimply Ernptious and Blotched <11-11 gurâYelous amount of affection for "the noble red the Council for that
jiier or the people.
The decision should be
j lons on the Face, use Perry's Comedone
purpose, even if it should
be found
and Pimlueh
could
back
as they
man" will be immediately developed in Demafterwards look
upon
j le Remedy. Bellable, Harmless, and contains no
necessary to prorogue the Council to
I tad poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y.
with calm satisfaction. The court will charge
Dring it about. Count Daru's
Sold by
ocratic quarters. We look with confidence to
despatch does ;uat it a man
mari7d&v4msn
any threat in the VIVUV
premeditatively takes the life of 1 >rnggists everywhere.
event of a iciuoai
refusal
,ί"16
•ee an "Indian plank" put into the neit Dem- being
DeiD2 received
ΓΡΡΟΙvorl f.
mother he is guilty. The facts be expected to
from the Vatican. Cardinal
ibow were that on tbe 25th of November the
ocratic platform, side by side with the "labor Antonelli, in his
JoCYEN's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
reply, represents that a insoner stood in tbe Tribune office,
in
bishop could not reconcile the
lying
É
oiled
gloves equal to new. Fer sale by all
reform," the "soldiers and sailors," the "tem- ol
double
duties
rait tor somebody. When Richardson came
an ambassador and
a father of the Council.
1 ruggists and fancy goods dealers.
Price 25
η this person fired the shot which
perance" and the other stereotyped planks. Nevertheless, he does not
carried
deciine to receive
Richardson to his grave. For days after Rich- < ents per bottle.
mr28-dly

etlte whTrMn ^eUnited

Strictly

And eqml to any lead in the market. Large quantities oc t Dis lead was sold last t-eatu.n, aud it was pronounced bp those who used It the best they had
As the demand tor it this season
ever s en.
proves
courlusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
and BODY. For sale In any quantity
by

■
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Starvation

Pare White Lead
Warranted

PROVIDENCE-AÏ 5th tnet.ach Mora, Rawi«>
**

Calai·.

bale ol

Fort et ted Goods.
fo'lowing describe·! good·» b' ving been seized

in this
THE
the

<itv for νιο a lou of tbe Revenue Law·
United Siaies, and tbe United states Apat this pott bavin? certifl d under oath
that tbe property U liable t> si>ee 'y ueietiora'fon,
tue same will be sold at lub'lc au.noo, ut rbe oiD ·
ot the U. S. Αρη at.er, 19S Fore S»reet. on Saturday, April 16, 1870. at 11 o'c'ock A. M., to wit:
190 bo.hein Ont»:

ot

piaisere

ΙΟ»
19'i ib·. ua;'rouoil Prpprr.
Under the provisions of See. 15 of ine Act entitled
"απ Act furfber to prevent *m'igg<ing and for oiber
purposes,"' approve I July 1*. 18«β.
ι. Washburn, jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, April 7, lb70.
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No.

HAS

pT~ JOHNSON,

7 Clapp'a

Block,

Congre·· street.
received, direct trom Paris, Spring atd Sum-

mer

Styles, and will exhibit them

Wednesday next,
ap6 ML*

on

April 13th.

10,000

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO
FIT

SOOO Pairs Boots and Shoes,
Just receive 1 and now
opening

At

13«S

mr2Clseod3w

Middle

Street.

m.G.PlLni··
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THE PBE88,
Friday Morning, Ap'il 8, 1870.
Portlaud and
Vew

Adrtrliiemf·» ibi· α·<>

masks came off the dancers

scared up mauy

Pierce.

H»w Patterns of Koom
on

Papers... .Hall L. Davis
the Atlantic... .Hale's Gallery.

■Tailed State· District Court.
KABCH TEEM—JCDOE FOX PRESIDING.

Thubsday.—Sheridan & Griffiths vs. John M.
This Is a petition to put the respondent into
bankruptcy. The petitioner· have a bill against

Todd tor work done and material liirnished in plastering two houses situated on Vine and Congress
streets. Decision tor respondent.
C. P. Mattocks.
John H. Williajis.
Superior Court.
APRIL·
TESS—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
TBUR.DAV,—Jacob Τ Lewis vs. George W. Dunn
•tal. The evidence tor plaintiff is all out and this
afternoon the defendant was on the stand.
Frank.
N. Webb.
Strout & Gaje.
Frye&Cott.n.
OIVIlj

J Ό DO Β MOBBIS

acquaintances.
served, and after it

new

such retraction made as would go to th
world.
Mr. Butler's motion to strike out the claus
was rejected and tbe section stands as report
ed.
The next paragraph, ou co'-ton spool thread
Mr. Sebenck moved to amend ho as to read 01
spool thread of cotton G ^ents per dozen spool
containing on one spool not more than 10
yards of thread, and for every additional 104 |
yards or fraction or part thereof in excess ο
100 yards on each spool 6eents per dozen
spool
and 80 per cent, ad valorem in addition to th<
above rates.
Mr. Allison moved to make it 5 cents pe
dozen spools, and said the present rates wen
from 65 to 72 per cent, on the value of the arti
cle. This amendment would reduce it from Ά (
to CO per cent., which he
thought quite higt
now

ba<

Au

es

of thi

Told.

Municipal

(hey

J

Entertainment for the Benefit
"Old Ladies Home. "—We would call the at
tention of the public to this annouueement ii
the column under the bead of amusements
It will be seen that Capt. Smith, of the Eog
lisb steamer Peruvian, assisted by ladies auc
gentlemen of this city, will give this entertain
mcnt in aid of one of the best charitable in
stitutions of our city, and wo trust a generoui
respouse will not be wantiug on the part ο
our citizens to make this noble affair a succcsj
Let not our people by indifference in thii

enough.
Messrs. Maynard, Dawes and Washbume ο
Massachusetts, opposed Mr. Allison's amend

ment.
Mr. Brooks of New York, moved to reduci
the rate to 4 cents per dozen spools, and said
that there were two and a half millions seam
stresses in tbe country who all wanted
spoo
cotton at the lowest possible price, while tberi
not 10,000 laborers
was
producing it in thii
country, and yet two and a half millions of thi
women were to he taxed for the
benefit of th<

cause, subject themselves to the reproach ο
being less interested in the charities of oui
city, than the stranger, who comes to onr ai<J
from across the Atlantic, laden with those

Court.

PRESIDING.

TaCBSOAY.—State vs. Mary McBride. Assault kindly impulses, which prompt his exertioni
for our aged and homeless poor.
and battery. Complaint dismissed.
State vs. Thomas Dunsier. Breaking and enterPrinters' Machinists.—We ask the attening. Decision, probable cause and dcfendantoidered I
to recogniie to the State io the sum ot $500 for his | tion of our fellow-printers and publishers and
bookbinders to the advertisement of Messrs
appearance at the May term ot theSuperior Court.
Hartnett & Solomons.
These gentlemen
Charitable Mechanic Aooclation.

natae
The annual meeting of this Association was
held at their rooms last evening, the President,
Ε P. Banks, in the chair. The Secretary read
the reoonis of the last meeting, which were
approved. The report of the Charity Committee was then heard, and four members were
reported by them i« present need.
Loring Lombard and George C. Kennedy

from the famous Hoe establishment not
long ago and "set up for themselves." They

are

enterprising,and,
mechanics; and now

understand, excellent
that the Hoe shops have
been entirely removed from Boston, they have
the field to themselves.
Their formal announcement covers the whole ground, and eets
forth thetrfteilitie· for doing business. Printers doing business with them will find one
pleasant feature; and that is a large reduction
in the prices paid heretofore for presses and

j

elected members of the Association.
The committee appointed to confer with the
directors of the Public Library upon the proposed consolidation of all the libraries in the
city, reported that they had consulted Mr. Edward A. Noyes, and expressed to him that the
nearly unanimous opinion of the Association
was against such consolidation.
The repoit of the Secretary shows the whole
number of members to be 374, and within the
past year 12 have died.
were

The

Corresponding Secretary acknowledges

the receipt of several books from the late Wm.
Pitt Pessenden and William Willis, and from

New York, April 7,—Dr. Swan testified tally to the medical treatment of Richardson, both
on direct and cross examination.
Q Were you present at the ceremony which
took place on the 30th of November, to whict
—

Richardson was a

.Tnlin Tatmnli

From the report of the Charity Committee,
it appears that $30.50 have been expended during the past year in assisting needy members.

cesult of this transaction. Messrs. Kimball &
Co. have now in their show-rooms and on band
over eighty fine carriages of their own manufacture, which give them the material for a

Ια the library there are atout 3196 volumes,
and the weekly distribution of books bas been splendid spring opening.
•boat 200, -which have circulated among 80
Messrs. Baieet & Notes of this city have
families of the Association.
Obtained the contract for printing and binding
Tbe report of the Treasurer, Mr. Dan Carthe new edition of the Revised Statutes. Some
penter, shows a balance in the treasury of
hall dozen bids were made, that of Masters &
93366 81, an increase oi $1928.13 over last year's
Smith, of Hallowell, being the highest, $3.25
balance.
that Messrs. Bailey & Noyes the lowest, $2.00
From the report of the Trustees of the
School and Boody Funds, it appears that the
form9r fond, which was established in
1863,
and theu amounted to $10,028.20, has been con-

siderably augmented, and now amounts to
$U,103.13, and the Boody fond, which was
originally $2000, has reached $2250.94, making
a total ot $16,354 07.
The Temperance Committee was called upon

for a report, but had none to make.
▲iter the acceptance of these reports, tbe
members proceeded to ballot for tbe election of
officers for tbe ensuing year, with the following
result:
President, E. P. Binks; Vice President,
James H. Harmon; Recording Secretary, L.
F. Piugree; Corresponding Secretary. L. F.
Pingree; Treasurer, Dan Carpenter: Trustees,
Benjamin Larrabep, 3. S. Rico, S. L.Lvford,
A. D. Smith, J. M. Kimball, Charles Holden.
Charity Committee. Ward 1, A. H. Waite;
Ward 2, S. L. LyforJ; Ward 3, S. S. Rich;
Ward 4, J. H. Harmon; Ward 5, Nathaniel
Walker; Ward 6, Dan Carpenter; Ward 7, J.
B. Tborudike. Trustee ot School
Fund,Chas.
Fobes.

A preamble and resolutions of respect to tbe
late William Willis were unanimously adopted.
The thanks of tbe Association were extended to the Hon. John Lynch lor copies of the
Congrutional Globe, and to David Buxton for
binding flies of tbe Daily Press.
It was voted to ask an appropriation from
the City Council of $1000 to replenish tbe li-

brary. Adjourned.

The conditions are that tbey supply the S tato
with 2000 copies and agree to serve the demandi
of the public at a cost per copy not exceeding
one jollar in advance of the price paid by the

State.
A surprise masquerade party, which for a
wonder was a surprise to the lady of the bouse
at least, made a descent on Wednesday evening upon the premises of Mr.R. B. Henry, Ko.
41 Green street. To those who are so fortunate
as to enjoy the acquaintance of Robert and his

morrow.

lady, it is needless to say that there
was a rousing good and social time.
The party
numbered about eighty persons, old and young,
and each and all will long remember with
pleasure the merry meeting.
W.

mvr york.
ABRIVAL OF GEN. THOMAS' REMAINS AT Τ BOY.
Tboy, April 7.—The remains of Gen. Thomas arrived this morning, and were laid in state
at St. Paul's Church. Generals McDowell,

City Hall, Sunday Evening.—Tho Good
Templars are making every exertion to make
the meeting at the City Hall, on Sunday evening, a succès. Mr. Orne has never spoken
before a Portland audience, but in the West,
where be is well known, the announcement
of bis name in (connection with a temperance
lecture, would be sure to «all out an enthusiastic crowd. Let no one fail to hear this eloquent advocate of the Temperance reform.

guished officers

estimable

Sheridan, Sherman, Meade, Hooker, Hazen,
Newton, McKay, Granger and other distin-

and who has served out half of bis
sentence has been pardoned by the Governor.
The clouds cleared away sufficiently last
evening to disclose the new moon.
II the man who found the pocket book will
call again ho will probably fl&d the owner for
it.

burglary,

There

nine masquerades reported last
night, and dealers in masks say that the demand for those articles yesterday was immense.
Schooner D. B. Webb, owned in this city,
parted her chain at Holmes' Hole on the 3rd
were

and drifting against another schooner bad her
jib-boom carried away and her boats stove.
The County Commissioners visited Martin's
Point bridge yesterday afternoon. The filling
at one end has partially fallen out
Mr. Jones, the sign painter, received a badge
and a uniform from his comrates of the Grand
Army on Sunday. He responded in his usual

happy manner.
Saccabapfa.—A merchant of this flourish-

ing village has kindly furnished us with the
following lilt which embraces ninety six different styles of spelling this name. These have
been copied from letters received at different
times at that postoffice. The first is the correct way of spelling. The meaning of this
barbarous word is said to be, "toward the
east," allusion being had to the bend of the
Presumpscot towards the east as it passes

CITY AND VICINITY.

New Yobk, April 7.—Jack Reynolds, who
is to be bong to-morrow, was to-day visited by
bis brother and wife from Cherry valley, Mass.
Reynolds manifested little emotion. Father
Daley will remain op all night with the prisoner and celebrate mass at 6 A. M. The gallows on which five men have been hung was
erected to-day.
The New Tork East Methodist Conference
to-day, at tbe request of Rev. Mr. Pallman of
New Haven, appointed a committee on the divorce laws of Connecticut, which he declared
loose, immoral and unchristian. Rev. Mr.
Scudder of tbe New Haven district read a report advocating a return to the old circuit system, as tbe only one suited to the fast depopulating country portions of Connecticut.
The value ot church property in New York
city is $1,090.000, an increase during three
years of 8568.000.
Workmen engaged in tbe demolition of the
old hotel corner of 3d avenue and 130th street,
this morning found a diamond pin in a rat
hole and between the casings an old wallet
containing coin and papers to the value of

well as the commoner and cheaper kinds.
Rouse-keepers will please put hit name on
their lists when they go shopping; and while
they are there *,hey can refresh their eyes with
looking over his splendid stock of new books,

through the place. Saccarappa, Sacarappa,
Sacarapa, Sackareap, Saackapee, Siucarabe,
Sacarprprap, Sackarappa, Saekrap, Saccrap,
Saccrappee, Sacarcap, Sakrapee, Saccarrappa,
Sacorappa, Sackarap, Saccorappa, Sacrappa,
Saccaraffa, Sikrap, Saccrapp, Sacrapp, Soreirappa, Saccarppa, Sacorappa, Sorcoroppa,
Sacrappar Saccrapa, Saccappai Sacrrappraper
Socceraffi, Socrappoper,
Axarppha, SacSococarrapa,
Sacharipp,
Axarphia,
roppa,
Sackerrapper,
Saca,
Seacppa,
Sacerappa,
Sackarappc,
Saccarapper,
Saccarapp, Sacrappe, Sakherap, Sacerppa,
Sackape, Sackrapa, Sacarappe, Saccipa, Sacarapp, Sackerappa, Saccarapie, Saccrappie,
Sarrape, Salarapp, Sacrrapee, Sacrapole,
Sacarapee, Sanpahapa, Saragapp, Sacarape,
Sackerapp, Sukkoroppa, Scarappa, Sagarappa,
Sacirappy, Seraccarappa, Sackerrap, Saccarcarappa, Sacaroppia, Sacaroffe, Sacbarapa,
Sakrapas, Ja Crapa, Sabarager, Saccapprap,
Savapol, Sawapprap, Scarreppa, Sagarapt,
Sacceraph, Sarkarappar, Lackraphv, Carrppa,
Sacaraph, Serappe, Sabarappa, Sargrpa, Sargrpa, Sacorapb, Sapras.n, Aecarrapoa, Sabaranna.

We are happy to add that several influential citizens bave revived a movement begun
tome time ago and are now circulating a petition to tbe Post Master General to change the
name of the post office to Fitchb-jko, which
not only is a name more euphonious and sug-

gestive of civilization and modern enterprise,
historically correct, Judge Fitch having
been for years the owner of a large portion of
the village.

but is

Bailors' Libraries.— Seventeen libraries
have already been furnished during the last
four months, containing an aggregate of five
hundred volumes. As many more are needed
this summer. No movement promises more
to prevent the decay of maritime interests
than this for the mental improvemenfcof our
We wish to call attention to a source
seamen.
multitude of books in the
houses of our citizens which have done good
service there, and are laid aside for new ones.
of

supply—the

These, moral, religious, historical, narrative,
of physiology and health, are eiaccly what are
needed to mate libraries for the sea. Warm
thanks aro due those who have already responded with books and other reading of great
value. House-cleaning time
when

approaches,

th? literary treasures will be overhauled. Is
it too much to hope that many will kindly remember the sjns of tbe ocean with a gift of
far at
books, &c., for their leisure hours

"far,

sea?"
Please send to F. Soutbworth, 25 Newbury
street; or let him know where a package is
waiting, and he will call.

Thbrk will be opened at Hale's gallery this
morning Wm. E. Norton's celebrated painting
of "The
Peabody Funeral Fleet" in inid
ocean, by moonlight. This work, the largest

and best of this talented
artist, is the most
striking and suggestive that has ever been
attempted in marine painting. We have not
as yet prepared
ourselves with the study that
the work requires to enter into
an enlightened
criticism, but shall do so suon, and give our
readers the benefit of our
ideas. What we
Wish to say now is, avail yourselves of the first
to
visit
Hale's
opportunity

Gallery.

fancy articles, &c.
Labceny.—Some months ago several books
were stolen from the Public Library and nothing has been seen of them since till yesterday,
when Mr. Edward A. Noyes noticed them Id
the store of Dennis McGovern. He informed
the officers, who went to McGovern's and recovered a portion of the stolen books, and
learned from him tbat be had bought them of

$75,000.
James Depyster Ogden,

prominent merchant and formerly President of the Chamber
of Commerce, died to day, aged 81..
At a meeting of the Union League Club tonight to honor tbe ratification of the filteenth
amendment, congratulatory resolntions were
presented bv William Cullen Biyant and
adopted. After pertinent addresses by Horace
Greeley, Senator Wilson, and Powell ot the
Anti-Slavery Standard. a congratulatory letter
was readtrom Wm. Lloyd Garrison.
Resolutions were afterwards presented by
Mr. Bryant relative to tte death of Maj. Gen.
Tbomas, and a committee was appointed to
obtain a life-size portrait of the deceased soldier.

Isaac Hansiom, whom the officers afterwards arrested.

Firb.—About 5.30 o'clock yesterday after"
fire broke oat in the boot and shoe store
of Edward Hudson, on Fore street, connected
with the sailer boarding house of John Sidney.
It caught in the partition behind the stove, and
the flames ran up to the roof somewhat injuring the wall. The fire was extinguished without the aid of tho engines. The alarm was out
of order and struck incorrectly.
noon a

WÂSHIKOTOII,
FINANCIEB8 AND THE FUNDING BILL.

Washington, April 7.—Gen. Spinner has
received letters from able financiers, bankers
and others, expressing the highest approval of
his views concerning the funding bill. Among
the letters is one Irom Baltimore, stating that
if the bill becomes a law an able financier in
that State would purchase $250,000 worth of

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

new

MODIFICATIONS.

Postmaster General Cresswell has conclud-

ed a new nostal convention with the North
German UnioD, which was signed to-day with
the approval of the President, by which important reductions are made in the rates of letter
postage between the United States, North Germany, Austria, Hungarian Kingdom, Wurtemburg, Baden and Luxemburg, to take effect on
tbe 1st ot July, 1870. Tbe conventton reduces
the rate oi international postage for
prepaid
letters exchanged, inclosed in mails via England, from 15 to 10 cents; and for prepaid letters exchanged by direct steamer to and trom
Bremen and Hamburg, respect vely, from 10
to 7 cents; but unpaid or insufficiently paid
letter* will be charged double postage for collection at place of destination. No change is
made on postage on newspapers and o'her
printed m itter and samples of merchandise,
but postage on such articles must be fully prepaid or they cannot be forwarded in tbe mails
lrom either country.
Letter correspondence
between tbe United States and the Srandanavian Kingdom or other countries of Northern
Europe forwarded via North German Union
mails will receive en and after tbe 1st ol Jnly,
1870, tbe benefit ot the reductions made in
rates of letter postage to and from tbe North
German Union.
Capt. John E. Blaine of Pennsylvania,brother of Speaker Blaine, bas been
appointed special agent of the Treasury Department.

SENATE.

Washington, April 7.—Several bills were
introduced.
A resolution passed directing inquiry into
the effect of the 15th amendment upon Indians.
A ioint resolution authorizing the Northern
Pacific Railroad to issue its mortgage bonds
came up, the qaestion being the amendment of
Mr. Wilson fixing the price of additional lands
now granted to the company at $2.50 per acre
and restricting their sale to actual settlers.—
The effect, Mr. Stewart said, of arbitrary unifoim price irrespective of location of lands, was
to limit town and denot sites to the same fig.
ure with lands 25 miles from the line of roadSpeculators would thus be enabled by representing themselves as settlers to locate in advance upon the sites, which would be an unfaii
advantage.

Tbe Seriate Naval Committee agreed this
morning not to act on any petitions for the restoration of naval officers from tbe retired list
to active service unless on tbe recommendation
of tbe Secretary of tbe Navy.
Without diepcsing of tbe bill tbe joint resolution declaratory of tbe meaning and intention of existing laws relative to tbe iBcometax
was taken np. Tbe resolution simply continues
for the present year the tax on salaries, dividends and interest paid by corporations.
After debate tbe resolution passed and the
Northern Pacific Railroad bill resumed, but
without action the Senate adjourned.

Spaniards. Presentations of persons to the
Spanish authorities for protection contioues.
Ten columns of Spanish troops left Pueru)

Principe with instructions to divide into small
partie?. Each column was under pealed orders
from the Captain General. The rebel General
Agramont lately bung a man to a tree in the
road leading into Puerto Principe, with an inscription pinned to him, "Executed for trying
to surrender." The towns of Carrorro, Sibanicu and Guaymaro bave been strongly loJtified by th'j Spanish troops.
Companies of vol*
unteers are being organized in those towns,
which will be composed entirely ο I Cubans,
and as soon as they are equipped will proceed
to the field. Two hundred Spaniards from
garrison at Puerto Principe marched into the
town of Santa Cruz, whence
they captured
and executed three rebel colonels named Recco, Cancio and Medina.
Spanish dispatches report the rebel General
Jordan has certainly fled the
eountry and that
the main body of insur
ents, consisting of 800
is commanded by Gen.
Agramont.
IIHODE ISLAND.
STATE ELECTION.

Providence, R I., April 7.— Complété returns of the election give Padelford, Republican, for Governor. 10,493; Pierce, Democrat,
6295; scattering, 282.
ΓΙΟΕΟΝ SHOOTING-MATCH.

THE ELECTION.
An official count shows that tbe
averaee Republican majority on the city ticket was 3120.
strike.
Over 40 compositors in the Commercial office are on a strike.

niNSINSIPPI.
CITY MARSHAL KILLED BY a

MERCHANT.

Jackson, April 7.—James Tack, City Marshal, was
shut

and killed by Henry B.
to-day
Sizer, merchant, who had been arrested. Tack,
formerly a private in the 5th United States
Cavalry, settled here after the war and was an
efficient civil officer.
THE YERGER CASE.

Application for bail
be made Monday.

in tbe

Yerger

will

case

MURDERERS.

Bryan, Wyoming, April 7.—Two hundred

and fifty men left Atlantic
yesterday, well
mounted and armed, to pursue the Indians
who committed the recent murders near Atlantic. Gen. Alvord, Chief
Paymaster, and
party, arrived from tbe South Pass this afternoon. No Indians were seeo on the
road.—
Gen. Alvord leaves for the East
to-night.
VIRGINIA.
ANOTHER

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
Portsmouth, Va., April 7.—The city is now
running under a doable government, similar to
those in Richmond ; one appointed
by General
Canby, and tbe other by Governor Walker.
No disturbance has yet occurred.
ΤEL1GItAPB ITEMS.
Tbe tide of immigration is
setting towards
Missouri. Three hundred emigrants passed
through St. Louis Thursday on their way to
the southern part of tbe State.
Another attachment for $80,000 has been
served on the Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad; making $1,101,000 worth of claims made
by one sherifi.
The Welland Canal will be opened Wednes-

day.

Tbe

Legislature of Pennsylvania adjourned
Thursday. A bill to take bonds from the sinking fund and transfer them for aid to railroads
was vetoed by the Governor.
Baltimore has voted $2,500,000 for the improvement ot Jones' Falls.
Dr. Hayes addressed the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations on
Thursday on the
practicability and scientific value oi Arctic ex-

plorations.

The ratification of the fifteenth amendment
celebrated Thursday by tbe colored citiof Wheeling, Detroit and
Chicago.

was
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mortgage

Receipt· by Bailroads and eteambetU*
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—5
bales
cork, 5 do jute, 1· do rags, 122 do wool, 100
bags clover seed. 67 do
shot, 91 do ma-t, 106 cheats tea, 18 bbn
lead. 12 do sulphur, 25 do
saltpetre, ISO do flour, 20
do glsas ware, 11 hhds
tobacco, 76 boxes do, 80 boxes
glass. 24 do raisios, 25 do <iry
goods, 53 rolls carpet41
bdis saud paper, 60 bbls w
ing,
biting, ?8 chests

irun, 70 boxes statch, 54 bdis paper
hangings, 150
1 kgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Kailway— 248 cans
512
pkgs sundries, 1 c.r sundries, 1} do potatoesmilk,
3 borses,
1 car copper ore, 8 do
oats, 2 do teed, 2 do ba* on, l do
corn, 5 do bark, 1 do ha;, 31 uo
750 bbls
flour. For shipment to .Europe, 13lumber,
cars * beat, 3 d·
peas, 5 do flour, 4 do bacon,
For shipment east,
1500 bbls flotlr, 1 do
sundries, 1 do oil.
Portland & Kbnnebko Hailroad
2 cars
ir >n, 1 do hoops 48 cases oil
cloth, 1 car potatoes, 27
cars tre>ght for Boston.
Mains Central Railroad—635
j.kgs sundries
1 car potatoes, 2 do
shingles.

At 95, Free from Tax.

construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

ready begun—and

the rapid development of a
new and productive
country in Minnesota and
the
Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over
during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the
jeummer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a
monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual
ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north andsouth travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will bave a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it ia abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
UUU

m

UUk ta U

CApCl

imeot, dependent upon

any uncertain negotiation of its bonde. It is in the bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many

leading bankers and railroad bnilders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are Just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply, of iron, ties, and other
materials bas been contracted for. The Company bave a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and tbe stock subscriptions, and tbe sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,

son.

Security ot tbe investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
mast occupy an equally strong financial
posi-

tion.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but

$16,000 per mile

less than four

or

millious,

in

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
tbe remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WK BELIEVE THBBB WILL BE
KO mOBB VAVOBABLE TIME TO
HULL
COVCRNJ1BNTS, AND BUT
BtALLV F1B(T-UUM BAIL BO AD
HBCI7B1TIE8
SUCH Jk. (9
THESE—
THAI* THE PBEDENT.
—

fall examination, we bave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saving that, in our opinion, the Cbstbal
Railroad or Iowa will be one of the most Important and valuable roads in the West.
a

JAY COOKE & CO.,
«w

nan street.
with map,

may he

obtained,

and subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPAMY'S OFFICES, No 82 PfNE ET.,
.New Yoek, at offices of JÀ.Y COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

C«»cr middle a«d Flu· BU*et·,
Bondt tent free. Partie* tubtcribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
W. B. «HATTI7CK,

fe!5d&w2m

Tbiasubm

Paisley Shawls.

New

14

Heading

i\

Long

and

Square Shawls,

Ε ϋ R Ο Ρ Ε
Vrucc·
ΙΜΡΟΒΤΛΝΤ RUMORS

mr. uuuiT ûsKeu leave to
iDtrodnce a joiot
resolution to annex the Republic of Dominica.
Mr. Brooks, of Ν. Y., objected.
Mr. Beck, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported a resolution iu reference to
coupon books used in tbe Internal Revenue
service, concurring with the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue in the opinion that some
tottn of book substantially similar to tbat
proposed by bim would promote the interests ol
tbe public service, and authorizing him to tak<
such action as be may think right and proper
to carry into effect bis order prescribing sueb
form of book, and to inform parties of tbeii
right to procure the same in such size as ma;
be adapted to the exteut of their business, ano
Irom any source tbey may think fit. Adopted
A bill passed extending to four years th<
time for prosecution for lorgery, perjury, &c.
in the matter of pension and bounty claims
and authorizing the Secretary of the Treasure
to appcint special agents.
Tbe Deficiency bill, appropriating $106,371 1
to supply deficiencies for salaries of Unitet
States Ministers abroad for the fiscal
year end
ins June 30,1870, pa«s·. d.
The House went into committee of the wboli
on the tarif! bill, and by consent tbe Scbenc]
clause relating to cigars, cigarettes and che
roots was struck out, leaving the present ta]

unchanged.

Tbe clause on cotton manufactures havini ;
been reached Mr. Brooks moved nn all article I
manufactured of cotton the tariff of '61 he re
stored. The motion gave rise to an extendei I
general debate, in which Messrs. Dawes. Kel
Iv and O'Neil spoke in favor of high protectiv ,
duties, and Messss. Marshall and Brook !
against them.
Mr. Schenck explained that the pendini
clause was intended to
simplify tbe preset)
on cotton
provisions
goods, and said that unde r
it with tbe same amount
of importation as las
yew the annual revenue would be $2,481,467 >
or $94,181 less than
the receipts last year. A1
discussion by Messrs. Maynard •
Cox, Finkleburg and Kelly the amendmen
'
■

Mr. Butler of
Massachusetts, in reply to Mi
Schenck said it was due the chairman
of th »
Committee on Ways and
Means, as well as t
himself to make a remark by way of
persona 1
explanation. Iu the commencement of tlii
Congress be bad stated substantially that h
in'ende I to investigate the conduct of the eec
tleman as chairman of tbe Committee on Waj s
and Means. At that time he had bad man r
stories broached to bim which bad forced then:
selves upon hi» mind; he bad since investigai
ed them and found them in every instance t j

Paris, April 7.—It is rumored that Count
Daru, Minister ot Foreign Affairs, and Mr.
Buffet, Minister of Finance, have tendered
tbeir resignation. It is also reported that the
Emperor was hurt to-day while mounting his
horse.

MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY.

Emile Olliver and Jules Janin have been
elected members of the Academy of France.
Olliver takes the chair made vacant
by the
death of Lamartine.

The Latest Importations !

A PROTEST.

The medical etudents to-day
signed
against closing the Ecole de Medicine.
Hpmim.

a

protest

MORE CHEERING NEWS FROU CUBA.

Madrid, April

7.—In the Cortes to-day s
dispatch from the Captain General of Cuba
was read, announcing the
flight of Jordan, tht
insurgent commander-in-chief, the surrendei
of mauy rebels and execution ot others, and
declaring the rebellion at an end. Tbe Cortei
adopted a vote of thanks to tbe Captain Gen
eral and the army, navy and volunteers ο
Cuba.
THE CONSCRIPTION TROUBLES RENEWED.

The news from Barcelona is highly import
The troubles have broken out there witt
renewed violence. The rioters bave congre
gated a short distance ont of the city am
thrown up barricades. The Capt. General hai
notified the government that be is not stronj
enough to attack them, and is awaiting rein
forcements. Gen. Prim has sent Gen. Bald
rich to tbe scene to take command of tbe aa
tional troops.
Great Britain.

ant.

lands at 22c.

7.

—

Woolen Square Shawls

Vareig· lUnrkefa.
London, April T—11.30 A. M.—Corsols93} @ 93J
tor money and account,
the bul Ion in the Bank ot
England has decreased £393 000.
Liverpool. April 7—11 30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 11} @ Hid ; sties 12,000 bales.
London, April 7.-8 P.M.—Consols closed at 933
for
money and account.
American securities—Bonds ot

1662,91}; 10-40'e 87.

Freight·.
Mobile, April 2.—Freights—There has been more
doing ibe past week, an several ships on the betth
tor Liverpool have finished their
ioad.ng at fd ; since

which muteis are firmer In their
pretensions, and
7-16d is now the general rate. To Havre
is no
vessel loauing, and rates aie nominal. there
Coastwise
nothing doing. We qnoie:
To Liverpool by saii7-16d ; Havre
J @ lc nominal ;
Coastwise by sail, Jc nominal.
By steam via Ferusndina—to New York {c; to Bos'on
Providence lc,
with insurance by tills rouie 14 l}c;
per cent, irross. To
New York $130; Boston,
Fall River,
Worcester and No with Providence,
(ISO; Philadelphia and
Baltimore (1 SO.

MINISTERIAL CHANGES BUMORED.

London, April 7.—Tbe Globe intimates tba
the early retirement ot the present Speaker ο
the House of Commons may be expected, am
that Edward Caldwell, present Secretary ο
War, will probably be elected his successor
The Globe also announces cbanees contempla
ted in tbe ministry, among which are the fol
lowing: Lord Northbrook, to replace Caldwell
Secretary of War; A. S. Ayerton, Commis
irissioner of Public Works, to be President ο
the Board of Trade, should John Bright with
draw on account of ill health; Sir Roundel
Palmer is to succeed Lord Hatherly as Lori
High Chamberlain.

C

Superphosphate
CONANT & BAND,

first instance of tbi
enlorcement of the Irish coercion bill oecurrec
to day at Dundalks, where tbe magistrates or
dered the printer to suppress an edition of th.
Farmers' Almanac, containing seditious Ian
guage.

to the

And
ι:

Agents lor Maine lor]

U O A 8 D A

i. Β

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial Street,
Janll

PORTLAND,

eodiw3m

now

—we

I Ion

of

use

Capital and the confidence

Investors

ot

ofler with special confidence and sat'sfac-

CITY

the

The

Chttaptdkt

Ohio Railroad, connecting the

and

Atlantic coast and the magnificent bar bore ot t

J. fi. COREY & CO.

HALL !

system ind water transportation of the great Watt
and Sooth·weat, fetw IW ·ΜΜ«··Ι Mmet
aai Weal

Traak Li··,

Thursday Evening April 14th,

Imperatively de-

ao

—

manded tor tba accommodation ot the immense and

tic sea-beard and Europe

AID HIS

the one hand, and the

on

•■lie· rrea the Weal le Ike

Eminent

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and
it

possesses, along lu

Pretraaaae

elements of a large and profitable local business.

which demand the completion ot the OBintuii
Οπιο Bailioau to the Ohle Elver, afford the

snrest

guarantee ot Its success and value, and

rea-

der il the bmi lapertaal aad; eabetaalial
Railread ealerpriae at* ia pregreaa la
Ihla Ceaalry.
Its superiority aa

an

road men oi tbIs City ot sound judgment and known

Integrity, wboee connection

with It, together with

that of eminent cltiaens and buaiuess men of Vir-

ginia and Weat-Vlrginla, iaaares

aa emerged·,
haavrabl·, aal aaecraafal aaaaageaaeat.

The Boad Is completed and In operation from
Bicbmond to the celebrated White Sulphur
Springe

Weat-Vlrginla, 227 mllea,

oi

and tbere remain but

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be
completed, to carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio

Mmio

B. J. Silk.

I

Discovery

!

NATURE'S

County
Cumberland,
publie
auction, on the premiacs, on Thursday the Sin day
ot May,at 12 o'clock a., th« following real estate,
belonging to the estate of Cbarlea TrowbrMr·, ·**·
cea ed, vli:
The lot of land with th· building·
thereon,situated on the wast at"· of Vangaan SC.,
next below the corner of Bracket t, and known aa
the soap factory lot, containing about (000 tqoare it.
ot land, on the said lot la a large brl k building,
formerly nse t aa a a ap factory, whl.-h cau easily
be converted into a'daeiling-bouse. Alto, anufll bouse
and atable. The above real eatale w.ll be sold su
.tert to the douer interest of the widow ot ixM
Τ roe brl·'ge. This la a valuable piece ol property
and the saie offers a chance tor Investment.
For further pari IcuLua Inquire ol Aaron Β Balden, administra tor.
». O. BAIL·V A CO., Aaat'lS.
aprtedtwaeodts

Auction, Commission & Real Estif
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tb·

a

CONCERT! B.
Danoise commence* Immediately alter the Con·

febldtf

the

on

beok· of theCompany,and the inter-

Afternoon

attorney.
«

Caapea

Beads

April SOth,

payable

ta

9ad.

Beads with Ceapeas

attached."

Fbkb

detached,"

and should be >o designated by cor-

They have Ihisty

year·

of Bonds

desired.

or

annum from

The interest is payable in Mat and Notkvbib,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier I·•uesol
our

Five-Twenties, and suit

the convenience ot

friends who already hold Central and Western

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In January and
July, and who may desire, in meklag additional

la-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at diflereut

seasons

lue

uNui

of the
ι»

year.

accural

oy

β

tue

mortgage spoil

tire line of road from Klebmond to the Ohio

It Contains Ko LAC SÏÏLPHUB-No STJQAB
of lead-no lithaboe-no nitrate
of SOLVES, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used In other Hair Preparations.
It is lure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PEE-.
1*AMATIONS now in use. Transparent and
Hear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and -prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imjtarts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, ehcchs the Hair from falling
off9 and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutanoous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS ΓΕΙζ DOTTLE.
It is seeurfd in the Patent Office of the
United States by DE. G. SMITH, Patentee,
G rot on Junction, Mass. Prepared only
by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should he addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass.
Ash your Druggist for Natxirefs
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other·
The Restorative Is sold at wholesale in Portland
by
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

en-

RiTer,

the equipment and all other property and ap-

with

purtenance· connected therewith.

Sinking

A

Fund of $100,000 ptr annum it pro-

rid dfor the rtdemption of the Bondt, to take efeet
tear ajttr the completion of the road.

one

The mortgage i· tor 115,000,000, of which $2,0C0,000
will

be reierTed and held In trust tor the redemp-

tion ot outstanding Bonde of the Virginia Central
Railroad Company,
psaxx ajud

now

merged in the CaxtA-

Ohio.

Ot the remaining $13.000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be told to complete the road to the Ohio river
perfect and improi

>

the

portion

now

in operation,

thoroughly equip the whole for a large and

and

ac-

tive traffic.

A Loan so

amply seeurel,

so

carefully guarded

and so certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities la the markets,
both of this country and

Europe,

will be at

preciated and quickly absorbed.M· »

once

ap-

~

— »■

*

▲T RETAIL BT AXL ΤΠΕ DRUG GISTS tN MAIRE.

FISK &l HATCH,

Mol«^ Trunkan^TO^·.
Collector.

!

Midland Rail Road!
Sxtend· from Mew Tork City to the City ot Oswego,
in t«ke Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
tranche*. The line le completed about ISO mllee
rom Oswego, and regular
trains running daily,
ptogrese Is making In toe balance or tbe line,
itaptd
tna the entire work will oe complete J at the earliest
uacticeabte period.
(•A PIT Y or TBI Β·ΝΝ.
There le no railroad bond off red upon tbe Mew
fork market wolch to cli arty combine· tbe element·
it PBRPECT BKCUBIir and a HIGH BATE
>F IN ΓΕΒΕ8Τ as tbis: in proot or which aeaertlon
he following simple tacts are prevented :
1. THE LOCATION OP THE BOAD,
rom tbe City of New Tork scross tbe
>art of New Jerser and tb· rich and

stretching
Northern

pot ulons

Midland counties up newyohk state,
ο the naareet port on tba great Lake·, la such that
t must command a large through aai local irafhc
torn the moment It Is t»*ned. Tbe Route from New
fork to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
ind to Ogweito forty 6τβ miles.
2 THE COST UP BUILDING THE BOAD
tboat («0,000 per mile, awl I20.0mi ot that amount la
aeceesarily fnrultbad b« stock lubtcription before a
lollar Is used Irom tbess'eaot bonds, since the l»sue
»t tae lane» 1s poettirely limbed to «20,000 PEK
MILE OF BOAD BUILT AND IN HDNHIKU
3UDKR.
OVEB 16.000,000 hare already been paid In <m
■tock subscription·.
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad running
Hit 01 New York City at· good, ana Interest U
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOrAL INTEREST LIABILITY Ol
this great through rruie ot railway between the
Lakes snd tbe Atlsmle coast, 100 miles In length,
will thus be only $000,000 per annum alter tbe whole
Une Is completed. On tbe moet moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
a τν Am

η*Η·ϋΤ.

Thew bond· piy leren per eenr.
Uultrd Scale* Income tax. and thl»,
1 «·
1««qetl ιο abont S1-1 PBB CtHf. AYKAB.
rational peraon could WgJ
£?
to be ottered
M KM' WITHIN OUB OWN STATE
tbeee.
on more liberal term· tham
TBI MJV··.
ran ; are luaed la deThe bond· bare 23 Tear· to
bel Seien Per Cent, lamnomlnvloo· of «1,000;
are Coupon or Ketl·Income
ot
ta*;
tree
er! in «old,
tered, wiib Iniereat, payable Mml-anaually in New
or
and
lit ol duly.
Ut
the
January
York, on
FBICBi pa· a» accrued in.
TBBllf.
Pamphlet·, circular·, &c., may be had ou appli-

g.—We hare issued pamphlets^coutalaing (till

particulars, statistical details, map*, etc, which
be

will

famished upon application.]

iy We buy and sell Government Bonds, and

re-

cel re the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporations
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow Interest on daily balances.

Bradley*· XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone*

S

BECK
Β ι·te

Λ

Bone Steal,
ThHifM·
Fiah

tkb22d&w3mis

* Uwarda· Piae
■ea· rertlliHr.

Chum and Preth
Land Blaster.
—

SAYLES,

Direct, Bene·.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankerβ, No. 2&}Na*sau-at,
Notice of Assignment.
\l OTICE u hereby flTen, that John W. Oven and
11 Join H. woodaide, both ol Portland, copartner· In boilne»· uader the 11'm name ot Owen

and Wnodaide. on ti e fiiteeuth day ot March A Ο
1W0, maJe an aaaifument to the undiraUn'd ol all
their proper» for ihe beneUt of all their <re<lltor·.
pu· loant to Chapter 1· ot th· Kerlie
statute· and
all acta In amendment thereof and additional thereto, and three months Irtn the date of nid asalinment are allowed creditor· to become partie· to the
»"»·
W. W. THOMAS J»., ielfuK.
wtw U
Portland, Much IT, UTO.

BT TBE

Ton

Cargo,

Greaa4

Ground

—

Single Barrel,

or

For

Mia at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portlandj Agricultural Warehouse
—\AJn>

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Pnrrla.nH

V»K

11

i-viufc-o-U Τ

Iffin

SEEDOATS !
GENUINE

Surprise and ^Norway Oats,
Wholesale and Bétail

A

KENDALL
Portland, Feb. It,

18/0.

salt :

Cadi* and
w·

WHITNEY,
wJn»t«T

salt:

„e„£j ^onaire,

nottd&wly
P.

Camberlan d Raw Bone Phosphate.

Liverpool Salt,

uu η

E. G. W1LLARD, (Commercial Whirl
d«itt-4nil»

..

Répudiation

I¥o

-GOVERNMENT FUNDS TAKEN AT PABlbv
\J[ ihe iubfrcrlber, in exchange tor those nice "Hot

Tea Boi't,'· Τλ Bre*d ol »U kind*: also "HOT
BUNS." P'efle come and try a loaf of that "H»ma
Made
Byad/· it U excellent. You can «î a
loat ot Hot Brown Bread
every morning as above}
» good Msortmeot of
Cracker»,
îîkf?î«H
* »Up*rlor qiulity.
All I»·
Î?
at Bre o'clock ever» P. U.
*î°îî
J
at liMki'
Bakwr, (*·. »· Bracken lb

ïSÎ

■

Banker·,

HUNT,

FERTILIZERS !

Bonds

THK(

109

Goods.

Collector's Office,
District or Portland Λ Falmouth, }j
Portland, March 23,1810.
)
HE following described merchandise
having been
forfeited lor violation ol the Bevenne Law· ol the
United State·, public notice of
aald reixuie· having
been given, and no- claim to raid
good· having Men
made they will be lold
at public auction, at tbe
olBce of the United State·
Appraiser, 188 *ore«re«t
In this ciljon Wed τ
today. April 18, A. », 1W«. *l
11 o'clock a.
It.,to wit:
s yd· black Does·In : le bottle· Brtndy ; 1 Trunk;
«1-Î lbs Notmem; 1 Silk Dre·» Pattern ;
Whiskey : 12 ps Ve'vet Dre·· Trimming; ï £bag» Sugar; 1 ha\l bbl

BONDS !

Railroad in New York State.

DUPEE,

dit

at Auction a large
tag,
11,
o'clock,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Good·.
Auction sales every evening.
Oooda will be Mli
luring the day in lota to salt purchasers at wholes·!·
prices. Cash advanced on all deacrlptlons ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebnury 11,1868. dtf

cation.

Very respectlully,

U3mJ «h9

milltd

·Τ54ΚΒ

The present price is M and accrued Interest,

ALLSS

W.

O.

Oammiaaion Herohtnt and Anotioneei
Congress Street, will, on Tharaday aia>
NO31< Feb.
at Τ
sell

Congres· Hall

of ▲

I1·· ■

Exchange St.

K.

Β.

Neic- York & Oswego

GOLD in the City of New Tort.

—

GovziurMXHT Tax.

November 1,1K9, Principal and Intel eit payable in

YEAES OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

School

W70,

Mortgage

to run from January 16,

1870, with Intereit at aix per cent per

Booms 18
T. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, WO.

OH THC

First

00,

Real Estate Brokers,

Seven Per Oent. Gold,

"Beglateted Beads with Ceapeas

B. A. BIRO.

Will give prompt and careful attention to sale at
any kind or Property, eltber by Λ action or prlrate

■

HIDLAMD

''Begiatered

un

—

—

Tick·1· η rents, to be obtained at
ι nd at Paint's Mule Store.

aa:

aale.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HALL!

Dancing

private

AUCTIONEERS,

GEE Λ HARMDEN e

made payable only to the reghtered owner or his

est

or

F. 0. BAILEY &

Exhibition Ball,
OF

by pjbllc

the ram·

ladle·, $1.28.

Qailerv Ticket· -For gentlemen DO cent·; tor laites » cent·. No rhpcks siren Irom the Galiety.
'tickets can be obtained from the Committee aad
it tbe door.
Member· ticket· for tale at Ta. McAleny'f,
treble Street.
Befiesbmeots for lale In the Senate Chamber
Clothing checked free.
aprT-td

CITY

CO.,

lyPersooal attention given te the anpraJaal at
Msrchanaise and Peal Estate, and ta the dUpoeal at

TICKETS, to both entertainment·, admitting gen-

the book· ot the Company, unlet· re awlgn-

of

No. 14 Exchanre St,

ert.

* lemsn and

nam·

BIRD &

A.

Prom 71-9 to S1-2 o'clock.

attached, the principal being then tnnatonable

respondents In specltying the class

mr2S-law3w

give

Valuble

The undersigned will centime tlx

by Ohuidler'a Fall Quadrille Band.

Will

fraud.

Bearer."

of Forfeited

B. W. Parker,
Peter O'Connor,
Maaine Tuner,

THE POETLAJfD BRASS BAND

the want· of ail claasea of lnvest-

They will be issued as Coupon Boss·, payable te

3d.

Sale

18th.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

The detail· ot the Loan hare been
arranged with

on

HALL,

assutjnts:

Colmsn,
Waish,
P. S. Doyle,

Auctioneers re-

Hcenae

a

Monday Evening, April

Ε. H.
J. W.

the country; aad
preteet valae, la ceayleiel

rf this Furn ture, tie

Τ virtu· of
from the Bon. Jahn A.
Β
Waterman, Juoge of Prona e, within and roc
the
ot
I shall sail at

Floob DiBECTOB—j. e. Marshall,

aad wsrk dnc, c|··! ta the eatire
aaseaat ef the mrtiig·.

only

CITY

AT
On Enter

quality

Administrator's Sale ot
Real Estate.

The Irish American Belief Allocution will bold
their Tth Grand Annul Ball,

read

er

or

Α.

Κ.

Silver Medal.

spectfully beg that tbey will call and thoroughly en·
amine the entire stock. It la njw on exhibition, u4
evt-rv day till sale.
Catalogues ready one week belore the tale.
apr2 lot

Seventh Grand Annual Ball I

of

or

Α.

-L.

It» valuable fxanchlMi "and auperlor advantages
will place the Chxiapiau a»d Ohio JUilboad
CoxrutT among the richest and moat powerful aad

to

BTIKIKO,

Doors open atTi—to commence at 8 o'clock.
iprBtd

the Chesapeake >·4 Okie with the eatire
Ratlreed ·τ·Μ·ι ef the West ill Seathweat. aai with the Facile Mailt—J.

•psclal reference

only

il» sale will comprise RICK AND KLSO V*T
PaKLOK SDH ES, carved walnut trames. lnlaUl
porcelain medallions. In cottly slik and aatln brocades, coating (1000 to $1000 a suite.
CHAMBER SKI S-Very handsome Inlaid Matquertrle, costing $1200 a suite. WALNUT SET·,
coating trom $:*0 to #800 a set. SIDBttOABM
beautifully carved, which for originality and beaa>7
ot design cannot be su passed
CABINIΓ8—Klegant re.l bronze inlaid I ibe bronae design· Importai
expressly by Tuuiaeaint Λ Co.. lor their work! LfBR »RY
TABLES—lulio combined.
DWABr
BOOK 'ASES. MaNTAL PIECES, EXTENSION
EAST
LOUNGES,
TABLES, PEL.KSTALS.
CHAlBS, DESKS, BRACKETS, ELEGANT IMPORTED BILL »HD CUES, 4e.
Eveiy article In the sale It elaborate and beautiful
and of the most auperlur workman hip. That Is dies
and gentlemen may have a better Idea ol ih »ujert-

I (tore.

Line* are now projected or In progress through
Ohio and Kentucky to (hi· point, which will connect

there exists a

Tmn>AI ·■< VEDΛ K9A(, April I·
■ad I3| at ΙΟ «'clack each day, at the
Vaaklagtai niraat.
Wareraaaa·, 341
Bald ta coasrfaeaee af saapravenaeata la
ha aeada la lha prraiiM.
This sale will embrace the flout assortment a I
elegant and cosily Furniture ever «xhlbite·! for priW, Toulsaalat
vate or public sale In th s country.
& Co. have received wltbin a year the highest
the
Mechanics'
Association
awards,
awarding (ha

Beethoven.
B«ch.
L'Invitation a la Danse.
Weber.
(Imtrumeoti'lon by Hector Berlioa.)
4. Symphonic Poem, "Lee Preludes."
Llsat.
I. Overture, "Midsummer Night's Dreem,"
Menoelssohn.
(. Fantasie tor French Horn.
Schmitx.
MR. HENRY SCBMITZ.
T. Scene de Ita'let, "Faust."
Gounod.
Composed expressly tor the performance or Faust at
he Imperial Grand Opera, Paris.
8. ( O Serenade,
Haydn.
(0) Tiaeumerel,
Schuman,
9. March Irlumphale, "Schiller,"
Meyerbeer.
Ticketι with Reterted Stall OSE DOLLAR each,
tdmieeion Ticket! SEV KNTT-FIVK VkJSTS
The sale ol Beserved Seats and Tickets wilt com1 nence on Saturday
morning at Palne's Music

burg.

trustworthy corporation·

W. T0UISSA1NT & CO.,
541 WASHINGTON ST.

3.

river at, or near, the mouth ot the Big
Sandy river,
ISO miles above Cincinnati, 380 mllea below Pitts-

New and Elegant Furniture,
in AND FACT CUBD

va-

Strauss.
A. Thomas

II. Overture, '/'Mignon,"
Pr«|n»as· fer FBIBiï
April 13ih.
1. Overture, "Leonora," No. 3,
2. Air and Gavotte,

the attention

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ball-

IJHPOBTAITT «AM.

THVBIDAT BTENING

stadt,"

promise of an Immense and profitable trad* awaitto it

I·*

BY JL.CONABD, BIRD Λ CO.,
146 Treaieal St., Bolt·.

MR. F. LF.ElBCH.
10. Polka Maionrka, " Libelle "
Polka Scbnell—" "3 glebt nur a Kaiser-

East and Weat route, and the

ing Its completion, have drawn

Kiete

April 14lh.
I. Overture, "Tannhau;er,"
Wagner.
2 Adigio, "PromeUieus."
Beethoven.
rlth Harp, Violence!», Flute, Clarionett and Bas
ιοοη obligato.
3. Scherzo, "Midsummer Night'» Dream."
McndelssoVn,
4, Elegy tor Oboe.
Fanotka.
MR. JOSEPH ELLSB.
B. Torchlight March, No. 3, >: minor, Meyerb>er.
f. Overture, "William ielt,"
Hossinl.
T. Traeumerel,
Schumann.
8. Waliï, Wieeer Bonbons,"
Straurs.
9. Reverie, Solo tor Trombone,
Goltermann.

Thus the great interest*, both general and local

asd

lut

Ilea·» lelaad City.
an ocean vteamer of about 400 ton· ; In coeorder lor running; light oralt; machinery and
oiler· In perfect order.
Length of Deck 1ST Met,
width 39 feet.
N.
A.
Λ CO., Ancua.
THOMPSON
ap4trt

(Hup.) I

Ob which occulon the following brilliant and
ried programmes will be presented :

line, the

own

Mtfc,

She I·

Soloists !

Mr. Hear? Sebnalis, [French Horn.)
Blr jMtpk Β tier. (Oboe.)
Mr. V: LralKk, )Trombone.)
Illr. A. 9. Τ··Ι·ί·,

an

extensive through traffic from the day ot lu completion ; « bile, in the development ot the extenalve ag-

West-Virginia,

WILL

—

And the Jollowlng

magnifies it

tea

-Dirai· Ut AuvIlUU

be sold on WEDNESDAY, April
1810. at 12 o'clock, at Clliton's Wharf,
Mags
tie siauu ~h
Boston,

a sew

into one of national consequence,and Insures to It

pramiaea.

9ICHU1

Unrivalled Orchestrât

the other.

on

The laaperlaaee ·Γ Ihia Read as

now
new

The sUxk haa bean all made eipres»ly by tbe ItW.
and ot tbe fina material, daring tbo pa t aeaae·.
AI«o article» 01 taste tor tbe drawing room, aeleeted In Par'» expreaalr lor tbete aale·.
Toe catalogue will comprise drawing room, parlor,
reception room, and llbiary furniture, en suite, ot
walnut, roaewuod and ebony, In satin, ailk bioeade,
plush, tupeairy and figured re pa; walnut chamber
tnrnlture. en suite
coating trum $«00 to (900 each;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, ax·
ten-ion tables, cbalia, bootcaaes,
escritoires, writing
table·, marble and walnut top entre table·, elrgaat
marquetrie taolea, some coating as high aa 9300 each;
rich nub I cabinets. etarges. one ol whU h ecu $TB0;
mantel mlrrora, drapery rurtalna, otlie desks, table·. aolaa, couch ·, easy and am chair·. Tba
whole forming tbe beat and moat rosilr assortment
of taahlotiabie furniture ever offered lor aale hi thM
olrr.
Tha whole win ba arranged tor examination by
catalogue tbe wea< preceding that of the aale.
dta
i, April T.

Iran

great pioduclng regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys

AKD

Friday Evening, April 15th,

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

let.

mar2Sls dftwSw

f

whole ot tha coetly, elegant and Ikablonabl·
Τ BE
lurnltme
lu ιly, wareroomi, aold previa··

to remorai to

CONCERTS

liable navigation, and thua, with the entiie Ballroad

PAUL A GO.

BY

In the Wareroonu, Ho. 354 Wathinfcton et.

GRAND ORCHESTRAL

e

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River at a point ot re-

Τ Btock^weliV^JuplJl Μ ·8'π?· ?0 °£Γ>«
SnxiÎÛÎï
5α» ιΛίΓαΐ
fo£ia ÎJ'j®

ί
will be sold by «anion
commeoitn.
not. Apt 1112'b, and continuing/rum
the entire Itock u told. Among tu.
toundrch Cubmeie and other Skamlt piTl'-ZZ
Fancy SiUti, a large τοrlet τ οι (lettable Drrn Oomé7
Alto, Lintna, Cotton Good» W. ohm» of all grades*
from flue imported Broadcloths to horn*-Bade Saunet's ; a large assortment of van-iy Good», together
with the Furnace, Saf·, Large Mirror, Shot» Cfceeo.
Ac, Λ c.
This is one ot the largest and most rateable stocks
of Dry and Fane? Goods ever offered in this eity.aot
stf'ords a rare opp u tun it y tor lamilies to rep*eft'.-fc
their wardrobes at low prices. li»e goods were au
selected fjr the retail trade of Portland and are Tory
desirable
They will be sold In lote-a large proportion betag
In patterns, suluole lor tamlly use.
Wdl. H. JERBie, Cxtcslsr.
F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Aoeaa.
apT-tt
MADE

Theo.Thomas' I

Uheupeake and Ohio Railroad Company·

Fancy Goods,

BY AUCTION.

•a TCItDlV and WKDtBMDAY, April
1·
iO, each 4·7 at 1# a'alack,

FIRST MORTGAGE BOND8
OF THI

&

Elegant andOostly Furniture

Tickets 50 cen'a each ; to be obtained ot tbe Committee and at tbe following place·— Lowell Λ 8enter"·, Webiter'» Ojster SWM, Dr. Edward Maaon's
and J F Lind'n.
1>00Γ« oku at T. Davtag at » o'clock.
apttd
WAdvertiser pleae· copy.

merit and substantial character entitle them

trinsic

®ry

CHANDLER, Prompter.

D. H.

National works of internal improvement whose In-

WHOLESALE GROCERS Τ

THE IK.SH COERCION BILL.

Dublin, April 7.—The

ROASDALE'S

valuable service

a

Three cluse· will be known respectively

THE BESULT OF

up-

Ser»-t A. H. Jacob·,
&erg*t N. O. Fpaaenrten.
Private D. H. Steven»,
Comrade W. Β Smith.
Private F. A.Drlnkwater, r.Corp. c. H. Scott,
Comrade Ota H. Abbott.
Hubkr CkaaileAQaadrllle Beai.

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

able only

93i
241
481
32

Cotton—Middlings

rendering

l' ea.t'.?
„y Burnbam,
j'0Ti"·
T. W.
Serg't

great

a

Bond,

IN

Jd,

Middling at 22Jc.
Charleston, April

public want, and

meetlag

are

Sale

°F

...

ttURiiTf:

Assured that, In the selection and negotiation of

The coupon· may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer-

1·*»

New Oblba hi, April 7.—Cotton steady and firm;

AMtAJtOIMXXT·,
Lieu'. E. W. Loveltt,
Btrg't A. H. Jacobs,
w. Bumhana,
8erf*t N. O. Fewenden.
Private D. H
O. U. Scott,
Corp.
.Stevens,
Private John Bradford,
Print· J. H. Wltbam.
Flooe Dibector—Ltant. GEO. WEBSTER.

available to take their

we

ITT·· or

CO· H

place.

superior Railroad Loans,

A. R.

Charily Fund of the G.

vantageous form of investment, yielding a more liberal Income than can hereafter be derived from
and

—

Executor*·
A

ed to bearer; or

ALSO

*4i
1161

fancy.

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognised
and readily taken a* the most
suitable, sale and ad-

Government Bonds,

AJfD

For the benefit ot the

owner, with the coupon· remaining payable to bear-

NEW SPRINGI· STYLES

73J

02f

Light Infantry

Portland

Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and hon-

The Bond may be regiitered In the name ol the

Some Very Fine Shawls, and will
be Sold Cheap I

A Wonderful

HALL!

—

Bearer, and may be held in that ton ; or

—

Groceries. Fancy Goods, end ?<tore Jfurnl·
F. O. BAIUEY & CO., Auctioneer·.
aprîdtd

Portland Mechanic Blues

cr

tie··, to··, and |1N.

Butter lower ; Ohio at 14 8 20c State
at 20 α) 35.:. Whiskey unsettled ; Western iree;
at 108
@ 1 06. Sugar firm ; Muscovado at 9 @ 9}.· ; fair to
(tood π fining at 9 @ 9Jc ; Havana sale» 78 boxas at
9c. Naval mores «met; Spirits
Turpentine at 46i @
47c ; Re>in at 2 00 @ 6 no
Pe'roleum firm ; crude
at It} @ l4Jc; refined at 26}
@ 27c. Tallow firm at
9J@9}c. Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per
steam

to

and

The Bond· are In denomination· ot

Filled and Open Centre* !

Draeslic market·.

cows

the First

In Black and Scarlet Grounds,

87 A
139*

Chicago, April 7.—Floor unchanged. Wheat quiet; No. 2 at 78|c. Corn quiet at 78} @ 80c for No. 2 ;
78 @ 79c tor no grade.
oats advanced } ® it·' ; No. 3
Ht 3uJ @ 10c. Bye quiet at 69
@ 71 s tor No. 2. Barley at 18 @ 85c tor No. 2. High Wines at 103 @ 1 04.
Megs Pork firm at 2 28.
Lariat 18j@18}c. Dry
railed shoulders 10 @10ic loose; rough sides 13c.—
Live Hogs active at 8 00 is! 9 12} for common to good.
I attle act ve and firm at 8 00
@ 8 80 tor common

popularity

safety and protection agalnit low

119}

New Yobk, April 6.—Cotton firmer
; sale» 1800
bales; Middling uplands a. 23ic. Floor—sales6400
bble. ; State and Western
heavy
; State at 4 40 @ Β 30;
Bound Hoop Oblo at 4X0
@ 6 90: Western at 4 38;
Southern at 5 6t) @ 9 78. Wheat
steady ; sales 69,000 busli.; No. 1
Spiing Milwaukee at I IT; No. 2 at
110 @ 113; No. 3 at 1 01 : Winter Red and
Amber
Western at 123 @ 1 26; White
Michigan common at
1 28} (α 1 30. Corn firmer sales
;
bush.
; new
Mixed Western at 1 08 @1 09; old 39,000
do do 1 07 @ 118.—
Oats firmer ; State at 63
@ 67c ; Western at 88 @ 69c.
Pork steady; new mess at 27 <0
@ 27 12; prime at
1928 ® 2100. Lard
firm; steam at 141 @ 16c; kettle
at 16

and the

on, and combine the varions features ot convenience

963

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co

Company,

Wath Boarlf, Sugars, Citogether with a geceral asort-

Confectionery,

metit ot
!ure·

Under the lOJ>i*ceJ of tbe

(

Compart and the Wkstkrx Pacific Rail-

Europe,

unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer» many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Dulutb, at the head of Lake Superior, wheru five railroads will soon centre—the

vuv

Pork, Te», Clo he· Pins,

—

Tuesday Evening, April 12th,

which these Loans ι·«« maintained In the
markets,
both In this country and
have shown tha

This railroad runs 234 miles north and sonth
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link
wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an

—

Ysrk Mlsck and Money market·
New York, April 7— Horning.—
Money quiet at
6 percent, on cail.
Foreign Exchange firm. Gold
steady at 11 if.
Governments easior ; nearly 13.000 000 were offered
to Government tor bonds
to-day at 106 18-100 @
10813-100.
New York, April 5—4fttmoon.—Gold
closcd dull
atlll{@ 112.
Governments heavy and lower.
The lolowinss were the closing
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons
18Û2
1104
Uuited States5-20's
1*64,
109*
United Stares coupon b's, 1881
114}
United States coupon 6's,1881 reg
114
United States 5-20's 186e, old
110
United States 5-20's 1865 new
lOf I
United States 5-20's 1867
10W
United States 5-20's 1868
109;
United States 10-40 coupons
10· |
United States 10-40's reg
105
Currency tf's
tilt
United States 5-20's.
January and
108j
Southern States securities dull. July
'l'be tollow ing are the
closing quotations :
Tennessee b's, new,.
52J
Vir inia6's, new,
69
Missouri 6*s
93
Lo. isiana 6's, new,
74
Alabama 8's.
Jf
Georgia 7's,
λ
North Carolina 6'e, new,
J3>
Souto Carolina 7's«, ne*
jg*
Railways weak except Lake Shoie, New Jersey,
Centra·, Reading and North Western.
The following are the
closing quotations oi Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
30#
Ν. V. Central & Hudson ttiver
consolidated scrip. f8j
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated...
92}
Harlem

tiation ot the Loans of the Cevtbal Pacific Bail·
boas
boad

VI

CITY

tbeet, Niw-Yo*k,

at

0

10

February 15th, 18Î0.

OF IOWA.

Pamphlets,

«

▲τ

gars,

The lemarkable auccesi which attended our nego-

Central Railroad

P.

at

—

OF THE

VVBVU ovvivu

Groceries, Pickelj, Ac., At Auction.
pales
ear, 50

ment securities.
No. β Nassau

I
SALES.

21-2 o'clock,
April Ptb
M.,
Promenade Concert S ON Monday
bit. Vinebis. choice Pickles.
room,
boxes Laundry and Family ?oap, bli. Be#f,

bankers and dealers in GOVERN-

7 Per Cent. G-old Bonds

After

β·ΑΙΙΒ

—

First

ι
AUCTION

ΕΗτ—ΤΑΙΙΙΜΚΜΤ·.

Office of H8K & HATCH,

so that, with favorable
weather, it is expected
that tbe whole line will be completed this sea-

«-* ohikg.
PURSUIT OF INDIAN

Better Investment

tr

if

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

@ tele.

HOUSE.

reiected.

bonds.

FOBEIGN POSTAL

PRESS.

XLIst OONGRE33—Second Session.

was

a

THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.

one

PORTLAND

are

tery.

as

■rl«rjMlia|·,
Frank Cardiff, who was sentenced by Judge
Goddard to two years in the State Prison for

in the city.

The funeral
exercises will take place at noon to-morrow.
Tbe body will be interred in OakwooJ Ceme-

Boom Papers.—Mr. Hall L. Davis, No. 53
Exchange street, is quite up to the most enterprising of bis competitors in room papers; his
stock embracing the most elegant and tasty,

No Safer

OF THE SPANIAUfli.

Havana, April 7 —Official dispatches bave
been received from Captain General De Rodas
at Puerto
Principe, announcing great reaction
in the insurrectionary district in favor of the

patty?

Being objected to, Mr. Graham argued that
he had a right to show what excitement deceased was subjected to that accelerated his
death, and with which his client had nothing
to do.
He would chow that tbey called a blasphemous ceremony to their aid, not for marriage, but tbat they might secure the property
ot the dying man.
If those men who were
called to his aid helped to kill him. had be not
the right to show that to the jury? Tbat desecrating proceeding was but the culmination
of a conspiracy organized by the infamous gane
who first sowed the baneful seeds that resulted
in such a tearful occurrence. They could show
that the deceased had in bis possession a copy
ot an intercept letter tbat should have pat
him on bis guard against acting tbe part be
did. If Doctors Beecher and Frothingbam
bad done their duty that blasphemous marriage
ceremony would never have taken place.—
Richardson was unable to determine about
taking that woman for his *ite, and they took
advantage of his weakness. The ceremony
was carried out in pursuance of a design of a
match-mating woman who abandoned her husband in consequence of his poverty and took
np with Richardson in order to get hold of bis
property. Question excluded.
Mr. Graham then showed a photigraph ot
Mrs. Richardson to witness, and asked to bave
it shown to the lury. Objection was taken by
Mr. Garvin and sustained.
Dr. Sayre waj called by tbe prosecution, but
not being in court, the District Attorney rested
the case.
Mr. Graham then argued that the prosecution tailed to establish tbe case, in tailing to
prove that Richardson died solely by the act ol
McFarland, and asked the Court to iustruct
the jury to give a verdict for acquittal, which
the Court declined to do.
Tbe Court then adjourned to allow Mr. Spencer time to prepare lor
opening the defence to-

the order of Mr. Rives, editor of the Congressional Globe at Washington. It is one ol
the most graceful and finely finished carriagei
that we hare sien for a long time. Last year
Mr. Kimbill sold a carriage to Mr. George A.
Bailey of the Globe, which was much admired
in Washington, and Mr. Rives' order is one

Caha·
CONTINUED SUCCESS

Tbe OfcFarland Trial.

Netr· Column·.

to

MISCELLANEOUS

ΟΠΙΟ.
CELEBRATION IN CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, April 7.—Tbe Pioneer Association celebrated tbe 82J
anniversary of tbe settlement of Ohio tbis afternoon.

Thursday*· Proceeding·—Continued front

Fins Carriage.—VVc noticed at J. M. Kimball & Co.'s repository, 302 Congress ptreet
yesterday, an elegant cut-under top buggy foi
two horses, which the firm has just completed

«ml··.

10,000 'aborers.
Mr. Dawes replied that
they did not pay
penny per hundred spools more for threac
made in Massachusetts and
Philadelphia, ami
he would not put female
operatives in tliii
country on a level with those on the other sidi

we

repairs.

|

wfti1

A pigeon shooting-match for the chamnionsbip of America occurred to-day at Mark Rock.
Four hundred people went thither by boat
from this city. Miles Johnson, of New York,
shot 32 out of 35 birds, and took the first prize
and champion badge. John Taylor, of New
Jersey, shot 30; second prize. Edward Tinker,
Providence, shot 29; third prize. Ira Paine,
New Yerk, shot 28; P. W. Aldrich, Providence,
and Brown, of Buffalo, each shot 27 bird» out
OK

of the water as to wages.
Mr. Brooks' amendment was
rejected, anc
without disposing of the other amendments th<
committee rose and the House adjourned.

came

j

mak

far as he could, réparation.
Mr. Scbenck said he accepted tbe reparatioi
io the .same spirit in which lie believed it hai
been offered. He lelt perfectly confident whei
he challenged investigation long ago, as t
what (he result of any investigation iuto any
thing impeaching bis integrity would be, an< [
was glad that in the fame pla;e and by tb J
same gentleman by whom the intimation!
against him had been thrown out there wa
so

was dis
cellent supper was
pojcd of the floor of the ball again resounde
with merry steps till the strokes of the clocl
had grown few and many again.

Ooeolnr....Turner Brother·.

Midnight

fouud

il

made the assertion he felt it d ue to that gen

masqutraders were very di
versa,some of tliem being rich and beautiful
while others were evidently got up for the pui
pose of exciting the risibilities of the spectatorThe disguises were very perfect, and when th

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Coke....Price Kedu'ed.
To Printers
tlaitwill Si Salomons.
Wanted
G.rt.
ThnM Hat».... Harris & Co.
Bill· Collected....β W. Pearce.

mtsÊSssssÊSSBséÊèmâ jaawjjMBBg··

liïiiin.i

tleman, Mr. Schenck.as well as himself, to

costumes of the

/

em

be of that class 6i rianàerê Which
«Very pnbli
man suffered. în the satre
place where h

affair was first class. The hall is one of tb
best in the city, large, well lighted and beauti
fui. Chandler furnished the music, which i
sufficient assurance of >ts excellence. Th

Vicinity.

John O. Proctor.
Kor 9ile
Sell. Frank
Fox E'lswoi ib
E. O. Conant.
Notice

—h in 11 m

Stttt AKOTBfB.—The Alcjea» entered th
masquerade arena last evening at Fluent'
Hall, and gave one of the most brilliant he
masques of the season. Everything about th

^

Flour I Flour ! Flour !
Ton can buy* nice article of Familr Flour ta
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a 'ow price.
"I. ■· Pleeae keep In mind the eub^riaer *·*
s«»»·
awarded Premium» on bis manoiecru··, atMrej·
Fair held
Pair m 1888 and at the late N.W jtngiand
In thla

city.

^ u BROOKS.

mrl> Smole

fob SALE I

% «s#Ho"·

Boys,

for

School
Family CJorliam
Maine.
ot

will commence
The Summer Session
May. JSeml lor circulars.

the 25th

on

apr4d&\*3w

for

Boys!

Fnriuiiiaioii,

Oth,

lor
as

therurposeol lining BOYS
sellas tlie ordinary

*

hlcb all

,«tro.,»

can

b.ve their

.one

in
thoroughlu prepared lor any College

and

land.

The great expense tn which Sir. Abbott lias been
fitting up the Maniioo, Sclicol·room and Lalratory, together Willi the great amount of labor and
skllliul cultivation expended In beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined
wlili tuc thoroughness ol discipline and education
which is now securcd here, all unite in m king this
one 01 tbe best Schools lor BOYS in New
England.
lyPupils received at all times.
Send for Cijcular or address the Principal,
mr21a3m
ΛΙ,ΙΙΕϋ 3. BIJiTlltN.
In

Eaton

School

Family

fob boys,
NOBR1DGEWOCK,

(ESTABLISHED 18δβ.)

THE

Spring T«rm

March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Kxpenses: $85 per term.
So extra charge except tor books.
for particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON* Principal.
X
wi.l

com men re

School

FOR
TOPSHAM,

BOYS,
MAINE.

....

twenty-seventli semi-annual term of this
School will commence Avril 13th.
No effort or
expense will be Bj artd lo render this a thorough
School and pleummt Home tor pupils ennust
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.
For Circulars address the Principals,
Λ. P. SA is BORN, A. B.f

ΤΒΈ

R. O.

L^LtY,

Mass. Institute of

Technology.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mokdat, June
6 ai d Tbuïi8Day, September <9.
liiquisites: Age,
If year*;a good English
education,Algeura to Quadratics, and plane gwmeirv. Courses civil, MtcaanIcal an.i Mining Engineering;
Chemistry; Aichiteo
iure; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and programme of courses
apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEKfiAKD, Secretary, Bl.siciii, Mass.
wed*sut) m mrl9

Day

and

School.

Evening

and afier Monday, Nov. 29th. at POW'S
BALL. 358 Congrts?, near Gieen street.
Leseoiis m Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
Μ., for Mas ersand Wit tes, old and young.
Regular sessions from 0 fill 12 A. M., and frcm'7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
Foi 'erme. call as above.
dec3tfcod

OPEN

Whose sufferings have been protracted irom hidden
causes, and whose

ιequire prompt

cases

:

treatment to

School

For

Boys I

or

have suffered, irom involuntary discharges, what effect

does it produce

you

ieel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a little

on

general health?

your

liver,

your

urinary orpang,

or

quently get

out order?

thick, milky

or

does

scum

thick

a

flocky,

Do

Does

kidneys,

your

ire-

Is your urine sometimes

or

is it ropy

lias

fettling? Or

on

the top? Or is

rife to

tue Dotiorn alter it

at

or

sediment

a

POBTLAND.

spells

you

Have

short breathing or dyspepsia?

ot

Are

your

Vowels constipated? Do you bave spells cl fa'nting,
ruehee of blood to tbe bead?

or

impaired?

Do

Is your memoiy

mind constantly dwelling

Is your

this subject?

on

you leel dull, listless, moping,

tired ot company, ot lite?

Do you wish to be lett

alone, to get away fiom everybody? Does
tuing make you start
or

restless?

Tbe bloom

any

little

Is

on

or

jump? Is your sleep broken

the lustre ot your eye

your cbeek

as

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss 8. S.

Nason, will reccive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Beterences, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. Juhu M. Adams.
dcl5ti

brilliant?

as

bright ? Do you enjoy
•

with the

ness

BIT. DANIEL F.MMITD, A. in.,Rector.
The second term will begin on
Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modem
and DrawLanguages
ing aie under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR IiOOT, A.M.
Teem·: For I>ay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boardings'holar?, $j00per year. No extra charges except for books mrnished.
dc28tt

you pursue your busi-

Do you (eel

energy?

same

confidence in yourselt?

lay it

to your

liver

dyspepsia.

or

Have you restless

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

but

Now, reader, self abute, venereal diseases badly
cured,
a

and sexual excesses,

generation, when

getic,

Patent

Alarm

ever

Drawers

Money

are all

in pei feet

capable of produc-

health, make tlicman

think that those bold, defiant,

pemvtring.

always those whose
health? You

ALSO

never

successful

£< ueiatlve

hear such

the heart.

are never alraid

They

ar

perfect

in

are

complain

II.eII

ot

ener-

[business-men

organe

In;; melancholy,

ceed in

of

Hotel Property

cannot

business; they don't become sad

couraged, they

be-

suc-

dis-

and

are

always polite

and

pleasant

A

118 IÎIilk Street* Boston,
jyFor sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

the face—none of your downcast looks

iu

other meanness about them.

I

do not

those

meau

mr23 d6w

who keep the organs inflated by tunning to excess·

Notice
hereby given to forbid all
IS harboring
any 01 tne

persons trusting or
the Br. Brig
consignees will pay no
crew 01

"Aurora," a* Captain or
bills of their contracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE

These will not only ruin tbelr
constitutions, butalso
t

lose

Carpet Beating
M.C. MARS,
reasonable rates.
DONEby
Orders lett at this
tion.

mrSldlm

at

§100

BOI1MTÏ !

Office No. l Brown's Block,
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me ,})
March .5, IP70.
)
a recent decision of the
Supreme Court of the
United States, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
year, can now obtain a bounty of $100. This decision does not include cases where Soldiers have received additional bounty under act 01 July 28,
1β66, since discharge.
All Soldiers of the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6lh Maine
Vols., who euliited prioi to July 2£, 1t6t,and were
discharged for dt8abrlitf/tciin now obtain $100 Bounty, on application at this office. Money advanced
on approved claims.
Pent-ions secured, and all
claims against Government collected.
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless suc-

BY

cessful.

How many

short notice and at

office will ieceive prompt attenM.U.MARS.

Aavice tree.

Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied
by lull instrucfoi warded bv return mail:

they

do

business with

or

the eftecls ot selt-abuse and excesses, have brought
about that state ot weakness in those organe that has

most

go

much

as

to induce al-

every other disease—Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

spinal aftecttoDS, suicide, and almost every other

cause

ot

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

have doctored tor all but the right one.
Diseases of these organs require the

use

of

a

Diu-

F. O.

PATTERSON,

Portland, Maine.
believed that all Soldiers who enlisted
after July 28,186*, for one, two or three
years, or ihe
war, will receive the above b3unty. Such
may send
discharges, and iheir claims snail be promptly
attended to. A recent decision of Ihe
Supreme Court
also gives bounty to such as
enlisted
under
what
were bnova as installment
bounties at the rate of
lion per year, such as the 29th and 30th
Mc. Kegts.,
6
J
March ^4-dlt S&M,

retic.

HF.LMBOLD'S

Fl.UID EXTRACT BU-

acres of
land. The house contains a dozen good
rooms, Bathroom, Furnace, &c. This place
is υ tie mile this side ox Cape Cottage
W H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Loan and Real Estate Agent, Cahoou Block,
next east of City Hall.
apGiw*

MA

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
laxative
Medicine! th° purp0ses
»

Perhaps no one mediuniversally reeverybody as
3ulrS?
a cathartic, nor was
ever
any before bo universally adopted into use, in
cine is bo

among
e^ryconntryand
fi , ,mee' ?3 th,s η»ω

Thenobvioufiea®

eonis, that it isamore reliable and far more effectual remedy than anv
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those wh -, have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never Tails through any fault or neglectof
its composition, We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
to all ages and conditions in all climates;

oy correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
ar" K'ven
'? the wrapper on
the

cure

Nice Brick
Ho"se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a tew
rods from Horse Failroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Moirill, near tbe premises, or
W.H. JERRIS, Keal Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall·
ap6d3w

For Sale

A

Debility, and all dit eases of the Urinary Organs,
whether existing In Male or Female, IVom whatever

originating,

and

no

matter ot

bow longf stand-

A.

or

t&esŒg&SSSS**'
ΗΓ'0,1Λ

toms, Hillou·
β5ΐΡ"
Headache,
Jaundice or er».V «',.,
Hillou·
Colle and Bilious
dicioualy taken for each case, to
J'6
™move the obstructions which

correcUhp'.i

®n»ued

of

the* w™' βο2*' Onm.

I»alni.

Ocean Ins.

over

Co.

To Let
GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Park. Bent 25$ per month, will be ready
the first ot April. Call on
mr2(k1tf
L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St.

TO

Ο

FFICES IK FLUENT BLOCK,1

Either Single

in Suifs.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
feeing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk iocm and debks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

furnished rooms to rent by the day
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
Ε, I. SOUTHGATE

treatment is euDmictea

iju

Insanity

to, consumption

or

Our flesh and blood

are

Illness,

an.l tliat

uje ot
H'

a

ness, and has

a

capital.

moaerate

Α

plication

to be

made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to .Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Boston, Mass.
ieb24d2m

To Let,

BOABD.

Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.
A

a

Feb 19 qif

1 enements to Let.
from f 4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire οι Κ. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMA>,
J»n8dtt
144j Exchange St.

AT

Office ot Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 6# Exchange
Street.
dec30Utf

TO

LUI.

\Vharlage or Custom House I
NCH. BARKER & Co., |
Arply to

and

Whart.
STORAGE
oclGtt

Commeicial St.

139

TO

JL.ET.

Pearl and Cumberland sts„
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with
on corner

of

Millinery business,

cemented cellars and
convenience's.
Also, Houses on Pearl et., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready ior occupancy. Apply to
or

of Posterity, depends ufon prompt

water

47

I

cured of Deatness and Catarrh
remt-dy. and will fend the receipt Tree.
mr22t4w MHS. M. C.

HALE

machines o* a Tin-ware manmacturcr and
store, (including bui ding,) having been established- 11 years an't having a good and steadily increasing trade. Terms t;aaia.
ALSO, one two stury frame Duelling House in
good order, near the store. I quire of

stove

SAMUEL HILL, West Buxton, Me.

FOR SALE.

lml>.jld's Extract Bucliu, established upward of

years, prepared by H. T.
1ÏELMBOLD, Druggist,

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter

B91 Broadway, New
York, and 104 Soutb 10th street,

Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they

one

of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.

may
Pa.

Price—$1.25 per bottle,

tles lor Î6.50, delivered to any address.

or

6

bot-

are

be seen,

JOS ΕΓΙΙ 11 OBSON.

Portland, March 1st,

mardltf

1870.

Portland Observatory,

Sold by all

PJ1H Λ

Annual Subscription fbr Signa'iz'ng Vesels
Portland Observatory having expired,
ship-owners and others interested, wil
torenew their subscriptions.
mor**??*011
niar.2d3w
tMOCH MOODY.

Druggists ereiywliere.

(S"~Kone

.f

af

ftierciian is.

Genuine unless dune up in steel-eo-

graved wrapper, with tac-slmlle of my Cbemlc*

NEW

Spring

HftT. HHLVBOLD.

COUGH

kept

in a

Dr.

BOND'S,

THE

Which we shall be harry to show to our fi iends and
;be |.ublic ge»eral'y. as it ha6 been I'Ucird wiih
jure and we tbmk it is just adapted to the wanls of
his community. Call and sec It, at

143

uuweia inio

Middle

Street.

apr2-d1m

CLOTHING
Cleansed,

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
is now located at his
BYstreet,
store No 64 Fed·
tew

C'hemUts,

new

iralst,

•Jan

21-eod£eowiyr.£;-

—

Ï lmr2dlm

doors below Lime street, will attend
ο his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairin
I Nothing of all kinds with his usual
promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prioef.J
λ

^TSecowl-band

LLOYD,

am

Hinkley Knitting Machine.
USF—simple,

FOR FAMILY
cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.

Department until 3 o'clock p. m. ot Thursday,
May 5, 1870 (to be decided by the 7φ») tor carrying
mails οι the United States irom July 1, 1870. to

of this

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
» vu

caw

Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times· a-wtek service invited.
For foims ot nronosals. tnmrantpp α-ηΑ
ana also ιογ instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the ecntiaet, &c., see advertisement ot
Novtniberl5, lfcG#, and January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals lor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
the pi incitai post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed
envelopes, superscribed, Mail proposal». State ot Maine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmasier
General.
J>40. A. J. CBESWELL,
mar24dlaw4w
Post m astei General.

SLoss
|

To Pile

Bridge Builders.

for Pile Brideing will
PROPOSALS
the office ot itie Portland &
at

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering ihe nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rivai.
Mechanic Falls, «Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

kinds of book and job pbintinq
executed at ttdi office.

Allneatl

i/oitr

ν·

CAST

PRIVATE

of

FOVIID AT HI*

MEDICAL ROOMS

Next the Preble Basse,
he can
consulted privately. and «II
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoan dally, and from 8 A. M. to β P. M.
Dp,
addresses thoae who are suffering under the
efiflcUua or irlvate dlseaaee, whethet
arising frcm
Impure oonneutlon or the terrible vice or sell-aba»*.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch tt
the medical profession, he reel* warranted In OuAa-

Sea

Blanc

iifEKiBO 4 Cub* η all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mating a pe»1
bet and pbbmarekt cite a.
I^lie would caU the attention of the afflloted to th·

tact of his

farnlahlag

long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
sufficient assurance of ols skill and id»
(JuMllatl to Ihsribllt.

Ersty intelligent

and thinamg person mut know
handed out tar general use should hate

Hat remedies
their efficacy established by well tested experience la
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies <lt him for all the duties be must
fulfil ; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not out? seless, but always Injurions.
The unfortunate ak* 4 t be ρ asticCTjAB In
selecting
his physician, as it is ». lamentable yet tnoontrovertble tact, that mar» syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general
practice ; tor
a point generally conceded by the best
syphllograhers, that the ttady and management of theee come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmselt acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system or treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uses oi that aatlquatad and daivgerous weapon, the Mercury.

Sis

BAND SEA MOSS FA BINE 00.
5îf p«rk i*lace. IV. V.

IS NO HUMBUG!
By scndin? 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes ami lia«r, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture ot your husband or wife, with name ami dite of
marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer Ko. 14, Fultonville,
New York.
ap54w

TttlS

W Ii -Α. Τ

AKE

Walkerfs California
Vineqar Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE Ι ΑΝΟΥ DKINK·
ap7i4w
Found!
&c. The owner can have fhe
proving properly ami paying tor this
at
HARKIS & CO.'S Hat
ment,

MUFF,

mrlT-dti

same by
udvritise-

Store,
Opp. r. O.

MOUTΕ from MAIS Ε,

)etrot, Chicago, California,
t. Paul, St.

ard to above

L.

BILLINGS,
PORTEOU3, Agent.

Tlie Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

mr22 Cm

will leave. Railroad Wharf, loot oi
'State street, every Satu day, at 7
'A. M. tor Damariscotta, and every
at 6 A. M. tor Waidoboro', touching at

troubled with emissions In

jjbsen

αιι.

WINTER

Oabtntare,.·

HENDERSON tC
"wv

oirccij

STAPLES,

ruruauu,

JlaMC·

Bead the Following :
certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twei-ty-five years 1 had tutfeied with Scrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with 60ies and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul< ers. 1 am today tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to tbe aiflicted,
8. C. MUNSEY, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1810.
For some fifteen day·, my Un? il y has been using
the University Medicines with tlie most gratitying
results. My wiie is last recovering trom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with
caiarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
ot tbe odious smell, and 1 bave no doubt
in a short
time will be enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D. SHILLINGS, Ko. 6 Alder
Street.· ·
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Cbronie

Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.
I commenced taking the
Medicines, and
1 can truly say, it has been more beiu-fit
to me tha
all other ueatmeLt 1 ever received.
M> place of bu
siness is 1S7 Pearl stieet· 1 shall be pleated
to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN

University

TURNER.

Porllaud, Jan. 24,1870.

In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew
proceeded to sea. Fourteen daj β out, buried sick,
tbe captain; most of tbe crew unfit lorduty; succeeded in
getting tbe vessel into Boston, all tbe hands went to
ihe hospital. 1 em» loyed a physicim without benefit. I came to Portland, aud was cured
with the
University Medicine in 48 bours.
N. W Ai Sti, First Officer of
Brig Koo-Doo.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered witliScro ula Ulcers.
I then commenced taking the
University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, aud ny
health
general
is better than
it has b< en before for seven vears.
MARGARET ΜΟΥ ES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
f'eb 3-d&w tf
worst

NOTICE.

Newport

Clairvoyant,

Thankful for past favors would iuiorm the public
to

future

CAIiGO JUST RECEIVED
Prr Schoner Plain

Baltimore·

FKEHII Pt«ED !
bave made arrangeuente with the miners of
tbia celebrated co»l, (Mespr·. It. K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore. ) tor a constant tui
ply ami would
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent article ot Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
100 lammrrctnl Hlrrct.

MRS. S. P.HALL,

Independent

Clairvoyant

AND TEfcT iHEOIUIV.

Examines and prescribes tor the pick, rivei advice in business, traces lest or stolen property, and
tells the fast, pre.enr and future, and can be consulted at nom £9 Wt. I.awreuce lftonsc,

JPoriVand.

e^Uficral "aiiefaciion Guaranteed.
mrl2ti

*3fc

1.00 P.

R. R. tor lowni- n· ltu and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at b.S5 A. M.
Ίraine leave
ewi.-iou and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor aud iuteimediate
stations 1·
dne in Portland at2.'0P. M.,and
irom Lewieton
and Aubuin only at *.10 A. M.

can

The only rouie by which through tickets
are sold
Bangor, Dexter and ail iuieimeiUte station»
οι the Kennebec
River, and baggage cheeked
through.
dec!6if
EDWIN
to

NOYES, Supt.

Portland <fe Kennebec S. R.
Winter

Arraneriufuf, Dec. 3, 18 69,
Two Trains Daily between Portland
and Augusta.
r^MRMp Leave Portland for Augusta, nJxed

5·^®* tram

Depot, corner of South

fc'iwu

Passenger Train? will be due at Portland
daily
&J0 AM. and 2.15PM.
Fare as low b> this route to
Lewiston,
Waterr'lle,
Kemia··'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
b> tne Maine
Cen raiRoad; and tickers
purchased in Boston ior
Maine Cential Stations are
for a pttsage on
this line. Paseobgets from good
Baugor, Newpoit. Dexter, &c., will purchase Ί ickets to Kendali'e Mill
only, and after taking the cars of the Portland end
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the lare the same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.through
Through Ticket» are sola at Boston over the Eastem and Boston and Maine
Kailroads tor all Station·
on this line; also the
Androscoggin H. R. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central, f*o break
ot gauge east of Pertland
by thi- route, and the
roue by
which a passenger from Boston or only
Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stage» leave Bath tor Rockland,&c.,
Autor Belfast daily. Va.-salboro lor daily.
North aud
ist Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mil»i
daily.
for Unity daily, ^t Pishou's
Ferry tor Canaan dalAt Skowhegan lot the ditleieui towns
ly.
North on
their rente.
at

Csta

and Knee-

A a gust a,

.tu

Dec. 3,1869,

|

W. X>.

LITTLE &. CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Spring Arrangement.

On and alter
March 31st, the

THUKSDAV.

ma>lUt

For California,

HALIFAX

WEEK.

LINCOLN, Bupt.

Overland via. J*acific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via.
Panama to San Francisco.
Through iickets for tule at BGDtt'liiD
by

and St. Jolin,

TRIPS~PER

L. L.

Keduced Kates.

International Steamship Co.
AND

M

&.

5.15 Ρ M.

gusta

SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

at 7.00

Leave Portland tor Bath,
Augusta, Watervflle and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Auat

M. R.

ooJAwlwis-loslf

49 1-2

Exi4iang.

sirtet.

SACO t PORTSMOUTH Β R.

sieatuer
.New
Ε. B. WinchesHer and the Menmer New fcngCapt E. Field, will
leavo
Railroad Wharf, loot t biate street, every MONDAY and TUU RSDA Y, at G o'clock Γ M lor Kastporiaod St. Jotin.
Retnrning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Brunswick, Capt.

■Bii^®Ba5JejanU,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
CeiuoifHclag Moaday. Atr.'iHib, I860·
iWBHL· Passenger Train* Ιμτθ Portland dall

Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40
Α. M. and 2.55 Ρ 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M.t 12 M.
ana i.uo Ρ M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 Δ,
ft!., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. .Railway lor Wooustock and iioulion
same

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Sfsaner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
rail ο
Windsor and Halifax and with toe Ε. t>y
«ν Ν. Α.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
» Β&Γ Freight received on da\s of
sailing until 4 o'
c1ock P. W.
mr23dislw dtf
A. B. STUBBS, Agent.

5.C0

P. M.

Freight Trains daily

each way, (Sunday excepted
If BAN CIS υ H AS*,,
Supt.
dtl

Portland, May 3,1S69.

If You

GUNABD. LINK·

are

tioiiig West

THKBBITMH * NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL M AILSTEAMProcure Tickets by the
•SHlPs between NEW YORK and
___JLI VERPOOL, calling Ht Cork Harbor,
Bafest, Boatand Moat Reliable Honte·!
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
16 jAVA,Wed.
Apr. «!
THBOUGH TICKETS
PALMYRA. Th. 44 17 | TARIFA, Thar. *·
7
NEMEMS, Wed. 4444 23 I CALABRlA.Wed.44
13
From PORTLAND, »ia
BOSTON, to all point· tu
TRIPOLI, Th.
24 I ALEPPO. 1 hur·. 44
14
lie WKS'i. iiUU H ANDNOK'J
"
44
U-WKST, lurnieh301 CUBA, Wed.
CAINA, Wed'y
20
edat tli»· lowrM nir», with < boice
44
01 Boules, at
31 | MALTA, Tburs. 44
SIBERIA, 1 burs.
21
the ONLY UNION J ILKKT

RATF8 or PASS AG κ
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabiu
$130 1 βΛΐΛ
Second Cabin
60 f *
First Cabin to Paris
$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

Mo.

WINTER
I

Line.

sail Irom

ISteamshlpe
··<irorue Αρμοίa/' tapt. Solomon Hottes.
44
William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A Hail et t.
44
William Kennedy " (apt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
44McClellan" Vaut. Frank Ai. Howes.
Freight torwArded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or ail : and by thePetersburg
Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia,
Tennessee.
Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboatd
and Roanoke it. Β to all points in North and South
by the Bait, tf Ohio Β. B. to WashingtonCarolina;
and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 $'5.00;
hours.
For further information
applv to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
no!7d3m
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Route

to

New York.

Inside Line via Stoning (on.

From Boston and Providence Railway fetation at 5.30 o'clock, F, M.,
excepted) .-onneciing wirb
new and elegant steamer* at Stonington and arriving in iSew York in time lor
early
trains South and West aud ahead of all other Line»,
In case 01 Fog or
Siomi, passengers by paying $i.
extra, can take the Night Expiese Train via. bhyre
Line, leaviug Stoningion at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock Δ. M.
J. W. RICH ARDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington fet, Boston.
ap26dtf

'(Sundays

Maine Steamship Company
iemi-Weeltly

Lino X

On and att**r the 18th
Steamer Dirigo and

inst. the tine

Francouia,

^

will

ΙΪιίΓutil'1 iurt^er notice, run as follows;
WmKsSBÊSSBâ
Leave Gaits Whar », Portland, even

MOM DA Y and

THURSDAY, at 4 P.M. and leave
Pier 3» Ε. K. JNew York,
every MONDAY ana
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
UThe Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with «ne
accommoda'ions lor passengers, making this
he
most convenient and comfortable
route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Halinx, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send lheir
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
«lays they leave Portland·!
CsFor treigbt

or

passage

apply

to

HENRY FOX, Halt's Whart,
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New
York.
Mav 9-dtt

Notice of

wuHu^ujjn

1

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

utter Monday, Dee. 6tb'
'-Trains will ruu as lolluvts:
Man tiain lor South Paris and
intermediate statiou» at «.I A Id.
Express Train tor Danville Junctiou at 1.0B Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all ita'ion*) tor Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train tor Quebec,
Moutre.il and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. ΛΙ.

SskESBc

For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu'69eodtt |

end
of Central
Wharf, Boston. Twice α
'week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore.

8AILWAT

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.

Agent.

ι

1». LITTLE X CO.,
Air·».

OF

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and nil parts oi Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean povts.
I
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Steamships of this Line

btobaiiKC Street,

ERWO TRUHK

rect.

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi

OPfciCE,

40 1-2
»

First Cabin..... .$«0,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireight ana passengers di-

WE

JOHN T. «OGEBS & CO.,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
D#pct
Portland lor Auburn and Ltwuton
M.
WaterviPe, Kendall's Mil'», Newjort,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugor. at
1 S P.
M. Conuecting wiib the Luiopenn Jk North Aaerl7.1ο A M
LeaVe ior

east

λ1 RS

TWO

Railroad

ij«Hkur]

ui

L. BILLING8, Agent.

HEW ARRANGEMENT.

ίFormer!ν TVliss .Ionen.
can
eveiiis.

Kailroad

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from Pier 3U ftortb Haver, toot 01 Chamber
et, ai 5.00 Ρ 91.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.! Α
ο.

MRS. BIBBER,
Blind

Maine

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly ior
speed, safety
and comiort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New \ork
going
West aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To shipper* of Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations id Boston, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass· d. Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Bolton on
the tollowinic day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
at the
apply
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and

ΧΌ THE MDI£8.
D^B. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
swd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

A item» for the Hlale of M nine.
The curatives are the iavorite prescriptions ot the
New York (Jnivcisity.
W'liat may seem almost incrcd-b e is the astonishing iap:oity Willi which
they
cure diseases hitherto considered
ineurable. A valuaole "Physiological advisei" tor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents warned in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D
coueultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curcd
without surgical operations. M»ilical advice free.
Office Boivs frem 9 is 6 and Τ to 9 P.
HI,
Address all letters to

Alfred lor Rprlngvale and San lord
Corner.
Τ Η OS. QULNttY,
Superintendent.
April 20,1*69.
dtt

l.to

1,1869-dtf

Δ RKANGEM EXT

At

FALLr UIVElt LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
Weet, South and South-West,
Via Taint··) Pall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaud
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:*Ο
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at 5 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with tbe
new and magnificent steamers Providince.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

In/lrmarvt

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

"*

field, daily.

$1.50

.··.*..·

Deck,

Freight taken a· usual*

returned»

Congress St.,

LEWIS-

steamer

MONTREAL, having been f tted
>upat great expense with a large
■number ot beautitul Stat·» Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Portland, at Tn'cinp»,
and India Whart, Boston, every da ν at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

blaoj

Branch 250

favorite

The new and superior
*ea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, an J

ϋ&ίΑ££ΰ".Α.3«ά 5Xeai*

University,

macnias

FOR BOSTON,

are many mec ox the age of
thlrtj who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ lofttn be
found, and eometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
3SOOND STAOK OF gSMIHAL WKAMBXSS·
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
Ολη do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme ately.
2All correspondence strictly confidential and will
If desired.
to
Address :
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JBT Send a Stamp for Circular·

New York

ana

The

Q3 f here

The

■*

*■Λ

On an'! after Monday, Nov.
29, 186»
traiiiM will run as follows:
ρ assengertrains leave Portland
exdaily,(Snmlaye
cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
h.. Λ1. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred ror Portland ai 9 3 ·, A M.
Leave Saco Κiver ior Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
1.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger ear attach
id leave Alfred for Portland at5.39 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Si a gee connect as follows:
At Gotbam tor Soulb
Windham, Windham Hill,
amd North Windham, West
Gorh.iin,
Kalis, Baldwin, l»'uu).uk. Selmgo, Standli-n. Steep
liriutou, L-»vell,
Hiram, Browutteld, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett,
Ja kson. Limmg'on.Coi
nish,
Porter,
Freeio»i,Madison and Eaton Ν I!.,
daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton,
South Liiningiuu, Limington, dailv. Bonny Fafcle
At Saco River for
Limerick, Newfielo, Parsons
Held and Ossipee.
til-weekly.
At Center Water
borough for Limerick, Parson»-

TON, Chan. Deering, Master, will
leave liai'rood Whart, toot 01 State
Si., ever^
■^^"'■"■"■"■^fridny KTrniag^at 10 o'clock,
(C jMMENCING ΤΗβ EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Castiue, Deer
Isle,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jonesport.
Returning.will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
Moraine, at 0 o'clock, touching At the aln ?e-named landings.
Steamer Lewi«ton wi'l receive Freight ior the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) 10 be re-sliipped at Rockland by Sanford'e
Line.
For farther particulars inquire of
B0S8 & STURJ 1V ANT.
179Ooromerpii»! street,
Or,
CYKUS STURDIVANr,
,marl0-dtf
General Agent.

are consulted by on· or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
hive 11. A U such cases yield to the proper and
only
oirrcct course of treatment, and In a short tlcn are
m Vie to raloloa in îterffttif health.

medical Illumination

—

rgg$asagn

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

sleep,—a

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob·
Struct;or. a after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an par! of the country, with full directions,
Dit. HUGHES,
by ad.lTessirg
JMo. 14 Preble Street. Portland·
j»nl.l865d&w.

'i*'1

PORTLMO* ROCHESTER R.S

Wednesday
intermediate lanlings.
Returning will lew Damaris otta every Mondiy
at 7 o'clock a M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6
o'clock A M.
For turther particulars inquire of
HArtKlS, AXWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

ascK roB ah astidotb in 8>a*oh.
Th* Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and NeiTons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Allow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

men

Louis, Millwankee, Cincinnati,

ind all parte West and
Souh-west, making direct
otneeticii. without
stopping, to all p«nut- as iibove;
hu* avoiding Hotel Expenses
and Hacking in
rowded cities
'Ji.ketsat lowest rat^s Via
2îew York
Boston,
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
K§rTiirough tick te can be procured at all the
'riucipal Ticket OflBces In .Ne«v England,at the
••mpan.v'e oftijj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
he depot.
H. SHACKET L. Oen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C.J. BK YUES.
Managing Director.
Wui. FLDWEIiS. Em·tern A«'t
Bangor.
D.U.
BI.ANt'lliHD, A «eut,

TON, Cfcpt. Winchenbach, Master,

Hars UeaMtaco.
A.L whs have committed an exceee ot any led
hethei it te the solitary rice of youth, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,

marts-dim

Dr. J·

ία,00 LESS than by ΛΧΥ OTHER

First Trip Commencing April 3.

Mav

world.
feM-6m

"W Ε S Τ !

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

WHEKK

st..

|

rjljy

U'tt

Farine, manvfactured
quarts

BS

JJ.VUH

Trains daily,
direct
between Portland αηΊ Chi miking
ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and tbo

So. lé Preble Street,

Drugoist or

package of

Nov. 27-tf

charges,

that flie
be consulted relative
present ai.d
Mange, and a like quantity future
business matters, diseases, &t·., at
residence.
her
No.
β
Chestnut
of
Puddings,
Custards,
mrl6 lm
Speciality, diseases oi the blued.
Creams, Charlotte liusse,
&c., &c. It is by far the
GEORGE'S CREEK
cheapest,
healthiest
and
most delicious
food in ihe C urnberl and Coal.

be receiTed

OgdeLslsurg
Baiiroad Company, Port'and, Me.
Specifications ol tbediflerent structures
required
may be seen at tliis office on and alter tbia
date.
Îbe bids will be bv the linear toot.
The Directors reserve tbe right to
reject bids trom
of
whose
[<ai>i8s
responfilillity they are not assured
and all which in their judgment
may not accord
with tbe inters-ts of tbe Company.
Bv order.ot the Directors.
JOHN F,
ANDERSON,
mch22tf
Engineer p. & υ. Ε.

a

Cl/I{('β

JOHN

Maine.

Falls,

BAILEOAD8 !

extra.

b

Milwaukee

|yThrongh Express

TO,

to

or

jnnection

4
Halifax direct,
making clow connections with tt»e Nova Scotia
Kailway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *>ictou, N.S.
Returning will lrave Pryor s Wharf, Halitax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals
on

Itaihvay,

Detroit &

MATrRDAV,
P. ·*■·· tor

Through ticket? may be had

THE

Central,

Southern,

LINE.

particulars apply
Atlantic Whart, or
A

HOTËL,

Michigan

Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leave Ο alt s
Whart everv

^For8'further

A". II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

from pure Irish Moss or Ihe
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen

4

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exh bit the same; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN KINGnBUBY Jr., Adm'r.
Portland, February 15th. 1870.
Iaw3wmrl9

6μϊ/ ο/

Grocer

m.;

yi/W

ex-

Portland, January 24,1870.

arc especially
subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical,
temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily
strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

June 30, 1873, on the tollowiu" routes in the State of
MAINfi, and by the schedule ot departures and arrivals herein specified, viz. :
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg
Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryebuig, luesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday at 6 p. m. ;
Arrive ai F< yeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Frjeburg Centre, same days at 7.10
p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 i». m.
1G3 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t Minot, East Hebron, Buckfield, and East Sumner, to Hart
ford, 21* utiles and bark, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday,
Ihursday, and
Sat uiday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Hai ttord by 2 p. m. ;
Leave Harttord, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday,

in

T.-1860-X.

Tbis wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the
aged and languid, it lias no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which
women

the

given, that the lubsc.-iber has
taken upon himot the estate ot
B. LANE, late ot Portland,

I.

General Agents for New England States.
mar5t4w

Post Office Department,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pboposais will be received at the Contract Office

a.

Cincinnati, Olaio·

PERR Y DAVIS & SON,
Providence, Π.

Mail.

confidently

and

A

J. N. HARRIS & CO.,
Sole Propiietors,

MAINE.

at7

Lung* Balsam.

of

Sold by all Drugcists.

public,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLEICBΕR, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsau in preference to
any other medicine for Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allen's Lung Balsam is the
remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
tested
before using any other Balsam.
thoroughly
It will cure when all others fail. Directions
accompany ea:h Bottle.

Σ

tor the

Mechanic

J.

CONSUMPTION

now

Furnishing Goods,

States

N.

Oliio, Surgeon in llie Armv dunom exposure, contracted
consumption. He fays: * I have no hesitan<
y m «taiing that
it was by llie use ot your Luî>g Balsam that I

8.

CHARLES

Boston & New York Markets,

neaitny action,
and invigorates tho eystem. restores thîwîV 5nd
Henco it I»
vantageons where no serious
derangement exista
One who feels tolerablv well, often
finds that a «lose
of these PiH« makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating
etTect on the
diges·
tivo apparatus.
SB. σ. C. A ΎΈΊΙ Λ CO.,
Practical

providing

EAGLE

simple

a

ring the war,

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks,Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisiaction. We propose to sell goods low lor cash.
Wiil
make exchange for barter ot all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
parts ot the city.
Please send in your orders, we
will give a prompt respjnse.
356 Congre»· β I reel, near Oak Street·
Η. T. Hicks,
O. W. Fullum.
ap4dlm

United

OR

Allen's

they have thebest assortment ot goods
tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen

by

Bead tlie loll ο wing and learn tlie
value of

HIOKS & FULLUM,
of and Dealers in tin
Manufacturers
the public to
WARE, invite th^tftention
the fact that

is
been
trust ot

ROLLINS &

was

LKGUKTT, Hobofcen,

ot

hereby
g"tock ellNOTICE
duly appointed and
the
Administrator

AT

Warehouse, and signed

in

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host oi new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
July 27.

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED W1TII

MauutacJ

INVITATION

SENSA-

great

TI» CONSUMPTIVES.
ProyHeniially my
was restored to heaHh
by >imple means,
without me<lU'ine. The pait'culars
will be sent tree.
Recben E.
StocKton st.. Brooklyn,
llouNftLow,
oug Island.
mr22dt»t

Rroximo.

Dan forth street.

MILFS from Portland, the slock, tools and

apr4

n,

X.QWELL. MASS., U. 8. A.
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
AND everywhere.

CONSISTING

LOGAN'S

daughter

LAND, ot Ballard
Vale, Ado«er, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stone and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manu facturiLg purposes, and 50
buildings for
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms. This property is ottered at piivate pale, entile or in parcels, at very low
price-, uniil April 12,
It not then sold, it wil beoflereo at pubc auci ion on Wednesday, tbe 27th day ot April.
For further particulars aduress Office
Whipple
File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch &
Co.,
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22d3w
acres

or

Behind the Scencs,

tuTinft Comp'y.
ot 60

hair

Anil OUR RULERS and OUR RIGHTS,
by Jim!te
Willis. Prosptrtiistree. Send tor Circulais lo
PARMELEE & CO., Pubiifhers,
mrl9d4w
MiddleiowD, Conn.

mr21deod&w4w*

W. H, ANDEksON,

At

OLIVE
SELLING
TION WOKK,

01

claff Store end Cfficcfon Exchange Street
FIBST
between Middle and Fere Streets. App'y to

gup-

reliable remedy.

Philadelphia,

ence

Electic Medical
colored

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For luriber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastulage together with large Sbip-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Worn-shop, about 70x30.

AT

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

permanent black or brown. It contains
poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for$i. Address
mr*2tSm MAGIC COWB
CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

One of tbe most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K.
and G. T.R. K. stations, and about
ive uJuntc S' walk to district school and stores. Said
tarm contains some torty acres conveui nily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with au old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood for fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol
House, porcb, wood-house, carpenters' shop carand
hen-house
all connecriage house, barn, pig-sty
ted and in first rate repair, with a weil of excellent

File and Steel

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

a

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

1870

time,
CAUTION—old and interior works on tlie Morbeins: circulated. See that each book con-t
tains 33 fine engraving:·, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor c-ircubrs and see
our terinsanda lull de-cription ot" the work.
Address, NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, M ass.
apr2t4w

no

The lieal Estate ot tbe Whipple

Hotel To Let.

Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundied and ten ioims
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a pev&on who understanus the hotel busi-

FOR
may ensue.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

VIA

The

_»

Chicago.

jrami Trunk

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

city.

in the

mons arc

The Magic Oomb
beard to

Farm tor Sale!

or

ported from these
sources, and the health and hap-

19

Portland, March t,

|

A

FROM

should be taken in

SPhING,

<Sr S Ε.

augGdtf

hnlÎrtefÎ'r.Îti<înn

these
I ™"1* comP,amt3'
««.V^lfcuie
-Γ"
rnfllgpstlon, KiatloM·

{>iy

brick store corner ot Commercial and Frankstreets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
GreeJy. Possession given immédiate y. Inquire ot
f flHE
X Jin

SALE J

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu's forty tons of Hay, and
-is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offer* a rare opportunity to invest money in a good bomettead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Ap10 the tubscrioer at 292 Commercial street, Portand. or .No. 1 Spiing'e Island, Saco, Me.

LET.

Exchange st.,

FOB

J. L. FARMER*

ing.
λ»

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

the Salt Lake Renorter.
Being au faxpone of th^ir Srcrel Bites,
Ceremonies and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot' fc*elygnniy
and the Mormon Sect, troiu its origin to the present

It includes the Histories,
Mysteries, and seciet doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Men, the
Speculations m Gold, Stocks, <Jtc.. Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interes.ing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
in the tocus ot speculation. Portraits
ofVanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, *iske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, 1 ite and S enes, &c. Canvassing Books tree Send tor circulars to Wokthingt-jn, 1>ustin & Co., Publishers, 1*8 As\luai st.,
Harttord, Conn.
mi22d4wt

Saccarappa. Me.

FABM

ap4dlw»

17

ior caie.

G.& L. P. WABREN,

mr!6d«S:wtf

Kooms to Let.
PPLY at Ko 55 Fork street.

TO

arm

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

upon the main road irom tbe country to the
this iarm offers inducements such as iew others city,
can
otter to any one
desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars icquire ct

to Let.

or

rrilE premises recentlv known as flie "Forest
1. Avenue Hou^e," situated at the terminus of
Portland and forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot coniaing some 18000 leet of land, has
a large and commodious two
story brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never tailing spring of water on the same.
The above is very desirable ior investment or occupancy. For particulars inquire of
apr2eod3w ΡΑΤΚΙϋΚ McuLINCHY, 138 Fore St.

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

cause

This

to the

Young

By J.ll.BEADLE,Editor of

Halifax,

1870.

And all Points West !

tsurtiin^at <tie above iiimed landing».
For further
paiticulars itquire of BUSS & STUltDIVANT. 179 Commercial
or
CYRUS srUHDIVANT, General Apent.
Λ
Portland April β, lb70.
Uti

For

JOHN MAWVJbR, Ptaprieiar

California,

\Muter(ort and Hampden.
Returning, wtl! leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at «o'clock

ooinpiaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

OB THE

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seveucyfivo acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well of
water,a larg-i barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable
source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Residence.

for

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

—

Adapted
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
Their
they may be taken with safety by anybody.
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstractions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and

f

Street, Portland, Me·

Fare Reduced.
TO

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Denni»on, Master, will
leave hallroad Wbarl loot ol Sta'e Slavery MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY.and
FRIDAY Evenin/ ut 10 o'clock (comiutDciui! tlic
lltli Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rocklau.i, Camden, Beltnpt. Sear>port, Saudy Ρ dut, Buckgport,

Ba*9lw theanailfCaa Veatlfyt· This
by Cakamr Eiferiece· :

LIFE IN UTAH

DWELLING HOLME,
and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
if
bargain
applied lor soon. For further particulars,
C. F. WALKER,
address,
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.

To Lease or for Sale.
Nice Cottage House, with six

P. S. It is

CHUis the great Diuretic, and Isa certain

Tablets.

!

Μ

To Let.

tions, will be

Carbolic

MILL

The subscriber being about to move West,
otters for sale his Ciriat itlill, situated at
Walker's Mdls, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk R. R. «Also, if desired, his

A

form ot disease which humanity is heir to, and the
real

Well's
AFTER

FOB

House io Bent,
RENT of 6 rooms, at No 3 WiJmot street for
$250.
Also Furniture for sile in said house.
Call on
L. TAYLOR,
117 Commercial St.
ap7dtf

NICELY

men, Irom badly cured diseases, from

reduced the general system

Temple

NALE !

GRIST

Rooms to Let!

for.

Sale.

THE

any

or

for

THE

in

the company of ladles, and look yon and them
right

BROWN & CO,

Sale.

Cwi'ist-HIill for Sale.

W^TVTJEI>.

nervousness, ot palpitation ot

they

Adams House

THE

aprl lm

FAIRBANKS,

ap6dlw

M

weakness ot tbe generative organs. Ihe organs

Did you

Exposition.

Stomach, Liver, liowels and otUrr
viscera—and suppliesfresh life lor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant, to take as any wine, and with
Sleep and
ed energy to the

BY

liver complaint ?

sia or

oi

at the F avis

FRaNKUN FOX,
159 Commercial Street.

Proprietor.

)an29d3m

870.

FlilST TRIP OF TUE SEASON!

This row, first clase Hotel will be opeued to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
Tbis House, situated cn Main Street, is the most
ccutrally locatcd in the village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

THE

WANT

do not

so

nights? Your bask weak, your knees weak,and have

ing

Highest Prize

Disease, &c.,

KAILKOAD8.

Hotel, INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

Bruunirick, illnihf,

&c.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, K. male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleepl^ssnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children's Troubles, etc., etc., etc.
Take Cure of Yourself·
DODD'S NKHVINlfi is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives inc» eas-

FOR SALE

I?OR

much

as

Are your spirits dull and

flagging, given to fits ot melancholy? It

Fairbanks Scales,
STANOARO.

of all tortus oi

Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores tire
afflicted 10 tound hea'th of body and quietness ol
Gardener Wanted.
A dwelling-house, well
It contains no opium, mercury or
two
mind.
finished,
stories
rnnmd
Ιατ-σα o»><«
strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints ) ami is
and soft water. Convenient stable, lot 40vinn
free
irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
GOOD, steady, reliable man is wanted to take
wholly
on
the
Ko.
19
l!>quire
premises,
Alder strret ni
raie ot" Giounds, Graperv, and Horse and Cow.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative
pow210 F„rc street.
For turiber iniormation apply
Ste pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
aprB2w
T. O. HEIÎSEY,
Pome Folks Can't Sleep Nigbie.
mr26d&w2w#
1591-2 Commercial at.
For Sale.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
row two story French rool
It sooibes the iliiobbing muscle like
ness.
who sell our new work.
House, corner sleeplesana
Cushmaii and Kmery sts. House
tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
plumbed lor magic,
«·#*··
hot and cold water, with all the modern
knows
that
good
bleep is better than all medicines.
convenien"PLAIN HOME TALK ÀÏD MEDICAL COMMON
ces.
Enquire on the prémices.
Ladici ill Poor Iiealtb.
SENSE"
mr5dlt
J. A. TEKNET.
#····*#
The Nervine is one 0t the best remedies ever emHave no competition. Tbere never was a book pubployed in the cure ot the numerous and troublelished like it. Everybody wants it.
some ailments known as Female
Complaints.
Anybodv can sell it.
See pamphlet.
Ψ
M AN V AGENTS ABE NOW MAKING
$100 A WEEK,
j
Look
out for Colds!
underpinned offers tor sale the lower half of
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations
the tbree storied brick house No. 40
It is proverbial that people treat a cold fand the
Price only $3.25. If you want to make
Bigb St.,
money and
do good, send tor our 24 page circular, select vour opposite the High Street Church, formerly tbe resi- | generally accompanying cough) as something that
dence of tue late Joseph C Noyes.
will cure it.-elt; but nes>e< t is serious and sometimes
territory, and go to work at once.
FliANK Ν Ο Y ES, Administrator.
fatal. The lame ol Dodd's Nehvink in the relief
Full table ot coutents ot this wondcriul work sent
aprleodtt
of
colds ie established. Use this standard remedy,
free on application. Address,
and so tar abs ain fiom liquids of all kinds as to
W ELLS & COFFIM, 432 Broome St., Ν. Y.
m rSOdeodl mo&w4t
keep somew hit thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
!
cold will soon be gone.
Children's Diseases.
akcu(<s
subscribers oficr lor sale at
uauieu,
Bootkbay HarFor Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is adminthe Knickerbocker Life 1η«·
bor, ihtlr entire flsbine esiablisbment,
confiat<*o·, of I
with
istered
unexampled success. Mothers, rememMEW \URK. ïh β is one of tbe oldest, most ! ing ol Wkart, Buildings Flake?, Butte, with about
ber this, and save your little ones the
10
a<*res
ot land. It will make a
reliable and besi dividend paying Companies η tbe
agony ol a
desivery
most
(lis.reusing complaint. I< a's » works ramiraIt« assets now exceed $7,2u0,0l0, and ils rable place for α summer resilience. Boat sal'mi:.
country.
in Measles, bringing out the ra*h well and leavbly
&c.
Tke steamer calls going to ana I'rum
income in 1S69 * as over $5,000,0c0.
fibbing
ing the bowe's iree and healthlul. See 1 eco jamemtaEarnest, active and reliable men are wanted for Bath.
tions in pampbler. For the oiseases wSicn afflict
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New
NICKEBSON, PERKY & THACHEB,
Mamp- I
children when teething n iihing can furnish
mrSt.tt
shire. Apply to
Boothbay, Me.
more instant or grateful relier.
Remember, it conCHARLES WHITE, Manager,
tains no opium in any lorm.
mr26d&wtf
Atuusta, Me.
Be Careful What Medicines ITou Take·
Alcoh die stimulants are η jurions to the nervous
fell!—Agent·· Ladies or Gentlemen,
to pell tbe "Life of George
Fop Sale tlie ('handler House,
health, and are at ways followed by depressing InPe«body."Cau\assers will find this th<e mo^t saleable book ever |
action. 1 lie strength that Dodd's N« rviiie tfivea is
|
BETHEL, MAINE.
the strength of health and comes to s/ay. Bewate
published in tbis country. Tbe price is suited to the
time*. Now U your opportunity to make
Situated id one best locations tor summer resort in
ot the whiskey prepiiations that have laid the
money.
JOHN HANKfciteON, 2 Elm Street, Portland,
New
1
will
loundalions
ot so many habits of intemperance.
England.
Me.
accommodate about 100
mr25d2w
Whether under the nauie ot bitters or other*i?e,
guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die of
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
honest disease than >»e burnt up by the tires ot alWanted.
Possession given Oct 1st.
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in
this
auu 23d tf
Nervine
see pamphlet on each bottle.
For sale by
sone
kind
of writing to do
city,
evening0,
Druggists anu Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
would do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books lor a
ar>64wt.
retail firm wbe»e they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pen- I'/KA
man—good reference. Address,
A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
laree and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
much study and scientific investigation as
Owner Wanted!
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
to the remedial qualities oi Cakbdlic Acid,
Size, 63 leet
Dr,
lrontx320
leet
Veils
■ TOR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House I
has discoveied by a proper et m tânatû η with
deep. Property located on lioe ot
F ol Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart, WesiDrook Hcrse «'are, near ttminus, Morrill's other articles in the form or a 'tablet, a specitic lor
Corner.
Terms
CASH.
all
marked I. Bird. *or particulars, Λ-c, inqnire of
Inquire on premises ol
pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS area
H. W. McKINNEY,
SURE CURE for all diseases oi tue BM8PIBAI 0C. F. WILLIAMS,
<îecl8tf
Morrill's Corner. Westbrook
RY ORGANS. SORE THROAT. lOUGH, COLD,
mr2tf
Portland Steam Pacfcet Co.
CROUP. HFH1HERIA, ASTHMA, CA'IARRH\
or HOARSENESS; also a successful
remedy tor
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cots per box,
sent by mail upon leceiptof price,by
.lOtiN
22 Clitt Si.. New York.
Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the eastfrly
undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill, ap78wf Q. KElLOGG,
Sole Agent lor the United States.
part ol tbe city. Kent net to exceed $6.υϋ per
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus ot the
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt
Dexter and Newport It R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or
doing Try Moore and Co's Oyal Steel En·
custom work.
The water power is never laili· g,
wiih twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convengraving»,
TO LET.
ient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
a
-4 Nassau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell them.
milt if desired.
X JL JL Cheap, bell fast. Pay handsomely, bend
This is one of the most desirable water powers in lor new circular.
ap2$u4w
To Let.
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
subscriber will let the two upper stories of particulars
CÏREAT CHANCE FOR. AGK\T«» !
ot
inquire
bis shop near the loot of Cross street, very low.
fl $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
Amos ABBOTT & CO.,
It is one of the be°t shops tor a carpenter there is in
good agent in every county in the U. S. on
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
n:arOeodlm
^-^"commission
or salarv to introduce ou- World
Dexter,
Ole·,
26 leet and well ngtited. It has benches on each side
Kenowmed Patent White Wire
loihes Lines;
the whole length ot the building. There is cncuiar
will last a hundred >ears.
It you want pioliiable
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used it
and pleasant employmeLt, address,
desire·ι. For particulars call at my otilce ou the
K. S. BUSH <& «ΐυ
Manufacturers,
premises.
75 William St., New York, or
apB-tr
J. C. PETTENGILL.
16 Deaiborn St., Chicago.
apr2t4w

A

THE

cure

Nervous

reasouab'e terms.

FOR

stood awhile? Do

yourself in society as well? Do

No. 2 Spruce Street,

And expressly adapted to tbe relief and permanent

lot oi land is 66 leet on Midule
street, and
116 Icet deep. οβ. ring ample room
lor the erection
of another building. Apply to

April 6, 1670.

Tliorougli Tonic and Stomachic.

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

For Ν ale

It yon are suffering,

on

Family

on

ator.

THE

A. B.

Reference. Hon. Warren dolinsun, State superinSchoo's.
mr24«J4w

tendent common

A

Invigoi

———

extra exertion produce palpitation of the heart?

Family

and

House for

Μα«·17-Ί4*

Franklin

cheap,

To the Nervous and Debilitated,
Agents

render existence desirablt

MAINE.

And

A

eareMly
the

tTUo

or

FOUR

Course for College,'

"Preparatory
1»

active business

lor

!

five rooms, within t»n mlnules' walk ot
the City Hall. Address
"L," Press office, stating location and pi ice.
mch3l

ADDRESS

tue

Sale.
house No «Middle
Street, uow
pied by the fub-cril er, is ottered loroccusale

RKST WANTED !

ar-

Dodd's Nervine!

St.

House for

tor one horse.
Enquire ol
J. C. PETTENGILL,
M ear tbe loot ot* Cross st.

ipGdtf

caretully

apldtf

Wanted !

COURSE

"SCIENTIFIC

Vmaiitaven.

«JIGGER,

ALIGIIT

on

payment to suit the purchaser. Ihis
house was built by Portland's best mechanics
and by
the day. The first
story is finished in black walnut,
second story is chestnut,
It is one of the best, houwes shellaced and polished.
on our market, and will
be sold at a tremendous
sacrifice.
The bouse is
in perfect order and
possession given immediately.
TITLE PSKFECT,
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Real Estate and
apr4<12w
Mortgage Brokers.

Wanted!

fll„jnc.

a

WE offer the Saftord property

jj] for saleotat a price one half iis co»tHigh
and

ULterms

HOTELS.

The NewEuffland FamilyiMcdicine

BULLETIN.

AN honest, active vounj man flfteen to twenty
c\ year» otage. Must have some knowledge
οι
igores, and not he atraid ot work.
One from the
:ountry prcterred.
Apply or addre.sj A. G. CKOSSY, No. 1 Portland Pier
apr7d.lt

1870,

An n-*itinue
Twenty-four Weeks.
lut «ew principal lias introduced
ranged

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

One Hundred 1 housand Bottles Per Annum.

Portland, April 2,1870.

This long standing and
very popular Institulion
wil beçin its Summer
Session, on

MLay

Vessels Wanted.

BODWELL, WJïBSTEB & CO.,

0-,

at

Llule Hluc,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED for the next s>x mouths,
three or tour vessels per month offiom
three to live hundred tons capacity to
//I v/la load Stone for Ne» Orleans. Highest
^atfM^^iates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
Apj.lv to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland.

ABBOTT

Family School

«ΚΑΤ, ESTATE,

\Λ.
Jm-ηη

PERKINS, Princpal.

Rev. GEO. A.

WANTED

!

EDUCATIONAL·.

P»s&enget trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewfston, ai 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Moutieal. Quebeo and Uorbam at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P.M.
ΒΓ" Sleeping Cats on an night Traîna.
Xhe Company are not responsible tor baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
tor at the rate ρ
al) unless notice is given, and
cne passenger for
$5ooadditional value.
C. J, BR YUGKSy Managing /Hreetor.

paid

Ε. Β AIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. S, 1 ««9.

*tf

Pacific Iflail Steamship company9·
inroiign liiic
Χ Ο
CALIFORNIA,
«

ΜΙΛΙΑ AIMIJ.I'AV

TOUCHING AT MEXiCAN PORTS
And

Carrying
fare*

Steamships

on

ibf

Cnilri· .«lair·

/flail*

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting "n

til·
Pacific with the

Atlantic:
iLASKA.

CULUhADO,

kBIZoNA,
Λ
NKY < HACJNCY,
CONSTITUTION,
«iEW Y"BH,
GOLDEN ClTï,
CEAN Ql LEN,
a AC Ε A M fcr» TO,
fOttitJLKN LiGHT,
GULDEN
AGE,
;OSTA KlCA,
Uaeo! ihv aoo\e >arge aud MUMAMA, &C.
r|·Ιι·ιιiiu S'eamships
rill reave Pier No.
North
42,
Riv»r, loot of Caual 51.,
it 12

o'clock noon, on the δια ami 21st or
every
nouih (exc«pt «hen
tho*ecays tall 011 >umtay. anil
heu 00 the 1
•receding vai ur«iay,)tor ASPiNW'ALL,
:ouijectiug, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 the
Jompanv'» Steamships tiom r'anatna for SANITKANclSCU, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departures of the *zlst connects at Panama with
Meamer* tor Soith Pacific ami Central AuektPubis. Those 01 the 5th touch ai Ma>zaxLLO.
fror Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leave*
*an Fiaiici>co, Feb. 1st, 1*7υ.
Une humlreu pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Masieis accompany baguage thr ugh, and
ittend to laoies and children w ihout male pioteuors.
Baggage tecelved on the dock the day before
tailing, troui feteiimt-oats, railroads, and paasengeis
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine ami
it tendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or
ion apply at «lie cuiii| .·ι«}'»
F Κ.
«rliart. ljoi ot Canal itreri, Nurm

Bag-age

father 11nforej-

fe

Foreclosure.

UABY, ASe„.,

*ie Druao Stiett, Itusiou, or
W li.I-lTTLfc® Cl>,
494 kxcbaiige St., Portland,

is to

give public notice that John H.
Porter,
jlllS Portland,
county of Cumberland aud State
did
of

on the
Maine,
twenty-second day ol July,
A. D. 1807, ty his mortgage
deed, ot that date, conto
the
vey
undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
in said Poitlaud, on the
easterly tide of < arter S .,
said deed being
acknowledged ou said twenty-second
day of Julv, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry
of Deeds, Book
£55, Fage 177, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description of the
remises. An the conditiou ot saio
mortgage dee·*
aving been brokeu 1 there ore claim a foreclosure
yf the same
according to the statute.
,„..ΛΓΤΤ11
LEVA we y mouth
lurifrilaw»
Portland, March 15,1870.

ot

anioti

The

E\»atar,lay'at»« Fr--kl·- S..

Klrctrftc DUk.

A neat sel'-acting
ailoy-electrlque
—to be worn on he boo y or limb
is if a plaster:—a
very superior iemrdv tor manv
a lame or
%eak t ack, stomach,
or limb;
tor cold r be» mat
ncrvoo·
joutih, atony, i»ain or palsy.

sidf
ism,

Ε

Cows and Calves lor Sale

t-nuiind

or ,0

_

fuerai

ujc; aie

These
tnedica.
also

simple disks

are

easy

electricity and tor very
presviibedby Dr. GUrrait ana

ading physician»·.
For sale bv M.S Whittier.
Retail price #3 50.
t wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent.
\6 Washington St.,
bosien, Mass. Orders t iled
it dispatch.
ne27-Cn

